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Jones quietly ditches VI alcohol letters 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Phillip J ones, th e UI vice 
president for Student Services, 
has quietly abandoned his policy 
of sending letters home to par
ents of UI students who are 
arrested or cited for underage 
drinking. 

He said his office was taper
ing back on the number of let
ters sent to parents this semes
ter, and it will cease the activity 
altogether next fall. 

Jones announced the letters 
~..,..",.,...._.., policy in the 

spring of2002 in 
the wake of a 
fiery stunt at a 
downtown bar 
that burned sev
eral students. 
He said the goal 
was to assess 
the amount of 
underage-drink-Jones 

vice president ing offenses and 
inform parents 

"to the potential difficulties that 

may occur when students drink 
aloohol under the legal age." 

Jones said last week his office 
has collected sufficient data and 
decided notification to parents 
was no longer necessary. 

The decision to start sending 
the letters sparked controversy 
around the campus, and mem
bers of the VI Student Govern
ment ardently opposed the ini
tiative, which began during the 
fall semester. 

Jones said he's received a 
range of responses from 

lawyers, students, and parents 
both critical and supportive of 
the policy. The procedure had 
been criticized as a violation of 
students' privacy rights, a 
charge Jones denies. 

"Almost all [parents] thanked 
us for the letters and agreed 
that students shouldn't break 
the law,n he said. 

The policy was also difficult to 
uniformly enforce as well as 
time-wnsuming for the employee 
whose job it was to fill out and 
send the form letters. New figures 

were not available, but as of 
mid-February, 593 letters bad 
been sent. 

The letters noted som of the 
consequence of binge drinking, 
such as poor academic perform
ance, vandali m, violence, and 
sexual misconduct. The univer
sity does not have the authority 
to prevent students from going 
to bars, it said. 

"That is why it i important 
that you know about the poHce 
charge at the ofT-campus bar 
and take the opportunity to dis-

John Rlchard/The Daily Iowan 
DyVonne O'Rear, along with other children and young friends of troops in Iraq, plays near a tree on which ribbons with names and thoughts from people back home have been 
placed during a May 3 tree-lighting ceremony to honor the troops. O'Rear, 9, of North Liberty said she has suffered recurring stomach aches since her father left for the war. 

Families of troops in Iraq wait out the stress 
BY JEFFREY PATCH 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The three O'Rear children of 
North Liberty used to watch 
the evening news wi th their 
mother in hopes of gleaning 
some news about their father, a 
VI poHce security guard who is 
serving in t h Army National 
Guard in Iraq. 

After they had frequent 
nightmares of their father 
among the graphic dead bodies 
pictured in the media, their 
mother, ally O'Rear, barred 
the childr n from watching the 
TVn ws. 

"I thought he might die,n said 
ll-year-old Crystal. 

The stress of having a family 
member at war can be almost as 
mentally taxing as fighting the 
war for some relatives, who are 
losing weight, missing birth
days, and fearing the worst. 
Locally, many have turned to a 
support group for soldiers' fami
lies that meets at the Iowa City 
National Guard Armory. 

Family members of troops 
serving overseas come to the 
group meetings for an extended 
sense of family. The families 
form close-knit groups, drawn 
together by a common bond: 

They miss their husbands, 
wives, SODS, and daughters and 
worry about their safety even 
though President Bush 
declared major military opera
tions in Iraq over last week. 

Among those present at the 
most recent meeting of around 
50 families on May 3 were the 
O'Rear f~mily - all of whom 
are in their own way suffering 
from missing their father and 
husband. 

Rob O'Rear, 36, endures a 
two-hour wait to e-mail or call 
his family approximately once a 
week to assure them that he's 
aU right. It's probably all oon-

fusing to his 3-year-old son, 
Mac, who played with an Army 
action figure while his mother 
told of how the tot bears his 
father's absence. First, he was 
notified that "dad was going to 
help with the war" but later 
told that his father was going to 
cook in Iraq instead of fight. 

The O'Rear children have 
attended all but one support 
group meeting at the armory. 
The setting at the armory seems 
more like a festive party than a 
support-group meeting - mem
bers come together for the social 
aspect more than in search of 
therapeutic assistance. 

Older children loudly 
bounced basketballs as their 
parents mingled and shared a 
meal in a large room in the 
armory that doubled as a con
vention hall for an evening 
potluck. Upstairs in a class
room littered with children's 
toys, 17 younger children gath
ered for an informal game of 
Wheel of Fortune. Children 
paid partial attention to Judy 
Nyren, who was leading the 
game, as they focused on their 
Barbies and board games. 

SEE FAMILIES, PAGE 4A 
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Egos unk 
se sion at 
Statehou 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIAT£D PfI ss 

DE MOINES - Thi ar'. 
Legislature was more of a 
tudy in group dyn mi lh n 

an exerci in politi I th ry. 
That would xplain m t of it 
failure . 

In Ii ct, lawmak failed on 
nearly every major go I th Y 
had tfor th m Iv • nd th l 
failure h d J to do with parti· 
san politiC than in titutional 
ego. 

H ding into thi y 
ion, Gov. Thm Vilsack IlJ\d law

makers agr d to msk dra
matic reviSIOns in the . tat '. 
prop rty- ond incom -ta~ IY -
terns, ere an economic-dr.vel
opment fund to lu high·tech 
industries to th .tal " nd 
ease the regulatory hurd n for 
busine c. 

Preci Iy non oflho 'thin 
happened, and oth r opportuni· 
lJe that cropped up along th 
way were flubW .. Patti pol 
itic or politica l philo ophy 
explain non orit. 

Vilsack asked lowm for 
a $500 million econonuc-d vel· 
opment pnckng ,and th Ho 
did him one better by approving 
an $800 rru1lion plan. 

That didn't h ppen, and it 
failure wasn't bcca Republi-
ca ns disagr e with th 
approach. If th concept failed 
in GOP orthodoxy, it would be 
difficuJ t to explain the 79 vote 
it received in a Hou run by 
the GOP and its endor m nt 
by popular former RepubHcan 
Gov. Robert Ray. 

In a imilar vein, property
and income-tax cha ngea 
approved in the Hou e were 
scrapped in the nate, IlhlIerit 
any partisan reasons. 

In plain term what hap· 
pened at the Statehous thi 
winter was a struggle for power. 

SEE LEGISLATURE, PAGE 4A 

Tracking the details of John.son's infamous 'Monster Study' 
BY AMY JENNINGS 

THE DAILV IOWAN 

A 23-year-old graduate stu
dent, acting at the direction of 
an up -and-coming speech 
pathologist, lied to a group of 
orphans who had absolutely no 
speech problems in 1939. 

She told lh m that they were 
developing a habit of stuttering, 
like one ofthcir classmates, and 
they must "do anything to keep 
from tuttering. " 

'Try ¥ ry hard to speak. fluently 
and venly. If you have an inter
ruption, stop and begin over. Take 
0. deep breath whenever you feel 

WEATHER 

you are going to stutter. Don't 
ever speak unless you can do it 
right," Mary 'fudor told the six 
children in Group IlAofher now
infamous stuttering study: 

The researchers had only good 
intentions in mind, and there 
were no federal regulations 
restricting such human 
research. They hoped that by 
conditioning these orphans to 
stutter, they could further Dr. 
Wendell Johnson's theory that it 
was a learned behavior. Drawing 
on such research, they hoped to 
devise ways to treat the oondi
tion and help thousands of chil
dren avoid the problem. 

INDEX 

t 75 lte Partly cloudy, windy, 
30% chance of 

Arts 71.. 
Classlfieds 51 ! 50 lie ralnIT-storms 

But 64 years later, five orphans 
from that group and their families 
have filed a multimillion dollar law
suit against the state of Iowa seek
ing damages for the study. In what 
has been dubbed the "Monster 
Study,n Johnson, who became the 
eponym of the VI Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center in 
1997 (32 years after his death), 
recruitfd Thdor to exerute his study 
at the Iowa Soldiers and Sailors 
Orphans Home in Davenport. 

"Speech problems that they 
developed in the 19308 they con
tinued to have for the rest of 
their lives," said Kansas City 
attorney Evan Douthit, who is 

representing four of the five pe0-
ple in the lawsuit. 

While that claim is in dispute, 
clearly the research had some 
immediate effect on the subjects. 

At the conclusion of the five
month study, 'fudor wrote of her 
subjectB: "All of the children in this 
group showed overt behaviora] 
changes in the course rithe experi
ment that were in the direction of 
the types of inhibitive, sensitive, 
embarrassed reactions shown by 
many adult stutterers in relation to 
their speech. There was a tendency 
for them to become less ta1kative." 

The details are part of'fudor's 
256-page thesis, which was 

reviewed by The Daily Iowan. 
Johnson, who had stuttered 

severely since childhood, 
believed the embarrassing habit 
might be caused by parents 
labeling normal-speaking chil
dren as having a speech impedi
ment while learning how to talk. 

According to the thesis, five VI 
researchers selected. 22 children 
to be experimental subjects after 
surveying the speaking habits of 
256 children in January 1939. 

Tudor divided the subjects 
into a group of 10 stutterers and 
12 normal speakers. Each of the 
two groups was then divided in 
half, creating four subgroups. 

Group IA aDSisted of five st;ut.. 
terers fiun whom ThOOr attemJ:t
ed to remove the stuttering 1abeI by 
telling them that they spoke (XlI'

rectJy. Group m oonsisUld of five 
other stutterers with whom Thdor 
endorsed the label by telling them 
they bad difficulties with speaking. 

The plaintiffs in the law ui t 
belonged to Group IIA, a oontin
gent ri six normal speakers whom 
'fudor treated as stut:tAlrers. The 
final set of children was Group 
lIB, six nonnal speakenJ to whom 
no stuttering label was applied. 

SEE SlUTTERING, PAGE 4A 
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Dwight's latest catch: liquor store 
BY PAULA MAVROUDIS 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Three longtime friends, 
.including former Hawkeye foot
-ball star Tim Dwight, will open 
The Liquor House in mid-June 
:Dear downtown Iowa City. 
: The l,870-square-foot store 
'at 326 S. Clinton St. will 
house approximately 150 kegs 
.and include a 350-square-foot 
storage room, said partner 
Jeremy Harrod. 

Harrod and brother Mark 
Harrod will handle the day-to-day 
operations of the store while 
Dwight, a wide receiver with 
the San Diego Chargers of the 
NFL, financially backs the ven
ture. The three have been 
friends since their days in an 
Iowa City grade school. 

The idea for the liquor store 
"just kind of happened," said 
Jeremy Harrod, who was driving 
around town when he spotted 
a vacancy sign and decided to 
take the empty storefront. 

"Our store is going to be com
petitive because of its close 
location," the 27-year-old said. 
"There's also a lot of on-street 
parking, so it's convenient: 

The Iowa City City Council 
approved The Liquor House's 
class B, C, and E liquor licenses 
at an April 22 special formal 
meeting, the same day coun
cilors voted to abandon its 21-
only ordinance. 

because that seemed like a 
great business venture for Iowa 
City,~ he said. "But you just 
never know what will happen in 
Iowa City with the bars." 

He said the liquor store was 
a better choice for them 

A bar was our first idea, because 
that seemed like a great business 
venture for Iowa City. But you just 
never know what will happen in 

Iowa City with the ba~. 
Jeremy Harrod 

co-owner of The Liquor House 

" ... this is a private business, 
and there is no ordinance pre
venting it from operating in 
Iowa City,~ said Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef. "So I hope they are 
successful.~ 

The owners played with the 
idea of opening a bar before they 
decided on a liquor store, Jeremy 
Harrod said. 

"A bar was our first idea, 

because of his brother's past 
experience working at a liquor 
store. 

The owners plan on hiring a 
security guard to patrol the 
store on weekends after it closes 
at 2 a.m. Patrons will have to 
present identification to verify 
that they are 21 before entering 
the store. Jeremy Harrod said 
he hopes the guard and an ID 

scanner will solve the problem 
of underage patrons attempting 
to buy alcohol. 

"There are always going to be 
problems with alcohol and 
underage drinkers,~ he said. 
"Especially in this city." 

The store will be open on 
Sundays from noon to 8 p.m.; 
Monday through Wednesday, 
10 a.m. to 10 p.m.; and Thurs
day through Saturday, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. On football Satur
days, the store will open at 6 
a.m. to cater to early morning 
tailgaters. 

"When the demand is higher, 
like during finals week, we'll 
probably stay open later, too," 
Jeremy Harrod said. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER PAULA MAYAOUOI5 AT. 
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Workshop sets off on Dey job At 83, UI alum heads back to class 
BY CHOYON MANJREKAR 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The UI Writers' Workshop 
formally broke ground for an 
addition to the Dey House that 
will include a new library and 
congregation space. 

A crowd of around 150, 
including UI President David 
Skorton and other university 
officials, gathered May 2 at the 
507 N. Clinton St. site to mark 
the beginning of the project, 
slated to begin construction this 
July and finish October 2004. · 

The $2.4 million addition was 
made possible through a $1 mil
lion donation from Glenn Schaef
fer, a 1977 workshop graduate 
and current chief financial officer 
and president of the Mandalay 
Resorts group in Las Vegas. The 
addition to the 67-year-old house 
will be named after Schaeffer, 
who was unavailable for com
lDent Sunday. 

"This is a tremendously 
Important project because it 
about doubles the size of our 
workshop, gives us library space 
to archive work by our past stu
dents, and anows faculty and 
students to meet with each 

STATE 

Spring showers cause 
minor flooding in cen
tral, western Iowa 
• JOHNSTON, Iowa (AP) - Strong 
rains led to minor flooding in central 
.Iowa on Sunday. 

"We've had flooding reports 
'across central Iowa. Many creeks 

other," said Frank Conroy, the 
workshop director. 

Faculty and students have 
encountered difficulty trying to 
meet collectively in the house, 
home of the "Best Creative 
Writing Program" in the coun
try, according to the U.S. News 
& World Report. 

Conroy said the "extra elbow 
room" provided by the 8,500-
square-foot addition will not 
serve as a recruiting tool 
because the workshop is annu
ally inundated with an average 
of 1,200 applications for around 
50 available seats. 

Skorton described the cere
mony as a "very important" 
event and expressed enthusi
asm about the project. 

"Maintaining areas of excel
lence like the workshop is 
important in these critical budget 
times," he said, adding that 
Schaeffer's gift came three 
months after the workshop was 
awarded the 2002 National 
Humanities Medal by President 
Bush. 

The rest of the project's costs 
will primarily be funded through 
donations from workshop stu
dents or educational-endowment 

and streams have been out of their 
banks today," said Brad Small, a 
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service in Johnston. 
"There's been minor flooding along 
the Raccoon River and the Skunk 
River," as well as the Four Mile Creek 
and Walnut Creek In Des Moines . 

There are some chances · for 
showers, but significant rains for 

What is Kaweah 
Health Care District 
doing in Cedar Rapids? 

We are coming to town in the near Mure to ~erview aspiring OOrsl1g proIessIonaIs who would Ib 
to explore both the CWOIMIties rd the lEstVIe In the San .Joa(JJil VallI( In central caIfomla. 

You will be tascinaled by the quality of lila, affordable housing and the frien<Iy community IIIYi
ronment In this charmk1g rural setting, as well as the sophistication and clinical excellence 01 O'S 
cardiac services, emergency department and SequoIa RegIonal Cancer Cent8l, to name a few. 
It Is an ideal place to start your careerl 

A NEW GRAD PROGRAM THAT WORKS! 
, $24 per hour starting selary Incraasi1g to $27 per hour once you obtain your license 
, IndvtduaHzed ortentalon with e dedicated mentor 
, $200 towards the NCLEX nMew and paid application lies to obtain your RN IIcan8e 
, Relocation usistance 

Cal now to arrange an Interview 8ppOIntrnent. ConIIct JIIII11IenIIn, NurII RIcruIIIr, 
at 100-332-2501. KIWIIIh DellI HIIIIh Carl DIIIrIct. 4GO ... ,..... KIng AWIIIUI, vw.. 
CA I32tt 

Visit our home page on the Internet at: .... klwlllldlfta.org lor more details on llfeatyte, 
location and exciting career proIp8CIa. EOE 

foundations, said Michael 
Kingan, the Ul Foundation's 
senior director of development 
for the College of Liberal Arts 
and Sciences. 

Workshop student John 
Wheeler said the addition 
would be "cool" because of the 
new library's accessibility. 

"It will be a convenient 
resource because we know 
that the library will be made 
available exclusively for us 
without having books recalled 
by someone else in the univer
sity or public libraries," he 
said. 

The workshop has produced a 
dozen Pulitzer Prize winners, 
four of the last five U.S. poets 
laureate, and several winners of 
the National Book Award as 
well as other literary honors. 

Noted graduates from the 
workshop include fiction writers 
T.C. Boyle, Raymond Carver, 
James Alan McPherson, Flan
nery O'Connor, and Jane Smiley. 
Poets Rita Dove, Jorie Graham, 
Philip Levine, and W.D. Snod
grass also have degrees from the 
workshop. 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTfR CtoVON ~I(AR AT. 
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central and western Iowa have 
ended, Small said. 

In eastern Iowa, there will be 
some showers and thunderstorms 
overnight. 

"There could be some locally 
heavy rains, but they didn't get the 
worst of the rains from earlier 
today," Small said, adding that there 
could be some minor flooding. 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Gordon Mindrum, M.D., 
graduated from Ul medical 
school in 1950. Thirty-three 
years later, Mindrum is hit
ting the books once again. 

As an 83-year-old addic
tion-psychiatry fellow at the 
Cincinnati Veterans Mfairs 
Medical Center, he could very 
well be the oldest medical 
resident in the world. 

Born in Minnesota, Min
drum's family moved to Oel
wein, Iowa, during the Great 
Depression, where they 
"worked like the dickens" to 
survive. Mter finishing his 
undergraduate education at 
Coe College in 1941, Min
drum immediately enlisted in 
the U.S. Army, serving as a 
company commander during 
World War II. 

A survivor of the war's 
bloodiest campaign - Anzio, 
Italy, where 26,000 soldiers 
died - Mindrum decided he'd 
pursue a career dedicated to 
helping others. 

"I told myself if I get out of 
this damn business, I'm going 
into medicine," said the two
time Purple Heart recipient. 

After his discharge in 1946, 
Mindrum enrolled in the UI 
medical school on the GI Bill. 
While more than half of his 
classmates were war veter
ans, Mindrum's roommate 
was a juvenile. 

"I felt old enough to be the 
. rascal's father," he said, 

adding that his tenacious 
studying habits - the polar 
opposite of his roommate's 
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lst ... $300 
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Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

8mokhlacbOyahoo,com 
·Coordinated by 

4 Counties 4 Tobacco 
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excessive socializing -
earned him a No. 1 ranking 
throughout the four years of 
medical school. 

Following the advice of 
renowned UI internal medicine 
Chairman William Bean, Min
drum left Iowa for Cincinnati, 

Iowa has 
always 

been 
'one of the 

most important 
places in my 

life. 
Gordon Mlndrum 

UI alum 

where he started a private 
practice and worked on staff at 
General Electric. 

Working his way up the 
ranks, Mindrum became GE's 
medical director - a position 
he held for nearly 35 years. 
At the company, he oversaw 
research on cardiac monitor
ing for space travel, where he 
had the opportunity to work 
with astronauts John Glenn 

and Neil Armstrong. 
Mindrum said he practiced 

medicine at hospitals all over 
town and was the champion 
handball player at Children's 
Hospital of Cincinnati. Those 
handball courts became Dr. 
Albert Sabin's research facility, 
where he eventually developed 
the oral polio vaccine. 

"I'm responsible for the 
polio vaccine," Mindrum said 
jokingly. 

Aft:erretiringfrom his private 
practice and GE approximately 
10 years ago, Mindrum did 
research on safety hygiene at 
Cincinnati's Christ Hospital 
for a couple of years. When 
that job was no longer needed, 
he decided to apply for the 
current fellowship. 

Mindrum first encountered 
addictions during his tenure 
at GE, where he oversaw 
substance-abuse counseling 
for employees. At the VA cen
ter, he is now testing drugs 
that prevent cocaine addic
tion. Thus far, the drugs 
have produced positive 
results with experimental 
rats, he said. 

The father of seven attrib
utes his astonishingly good 
health to years of handball 
and jogging. His acute memory 
he assigns to his wife , Car
men - who, he said, "keeps 
me on my toes." 

Mindrum said he enjoys fol
lowing the Hawkeye football 
team and the UI in general. 

"Iowa has always been one 
of the most important places 
in my life ," he said. 
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At last. great financial news 

for all you business majors, 

I I I 
• • • 
A career-building Job in Kansas City with 
an international financial services firm and 
outstanding benefits could be yours, 

Whether you're pre- or post-grad, Stat~ Str~d, 
a world leader in financial services, has full - or 
part- time Job openings at its Kansas City office, 
right now. 

Join your future -
today! 

Apply onlinf~. 

I 
STATE STREET. 
,., c""" •• , YDv/.",IIII" 

statest reetkc.com 
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Panel urges VI drug-policy change 
BY CASEY WAGNER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Members of a UI task force 
appointed to investigate student 
arrest and citation rates say 
the university needs to take a 
hard look at its drug policy in 
the residence halls, and it 
urged the school to be more 
proactive in teaching students 

'about its policy. 
A preliminary analysis of 

data collected by the Task 
Force on Undergraduate 
Arrest Rates from the Iowa 
City and UI police, the Depart
ment of Education, the Office 
of Postsecondary Education, 
and residence halls shows the 
UI has the highest per capita 
drug-arrest rate in the Big 
Ten. 

The initial findings prompted 
panel members to suggest 
that the university correct 
variations in the substance 
policy - which shows a large 
discrepancy between how the 
university deals with the pos
session of small amounts of 
marijuana and sma]] amounts 
of alcohol. 

The task force - composed of 
three faculty members and 
three UI students - said it 

A comparison of arrests and disciplinary 
referrals 10 5ubslanClHlbuse education 
programs for crimes on campus. 
1999 Arrests Refemlis 
Uquor violations 170 346 
Drug violations 67 0 

2000 Amllts Referrals 
Uquor violations 195 542 
Drug violations 127 0 

2001 Arrests Referrals 
Uquor violations 180 471 
Dr'!&.violations 123 13 

Source: UI Police CK/OI 

would like to see the university 
replace its harsh drug policies, 
which can harm students aca
demically and financially, with 
more judicial referrals that 
would require drug-education 
programs. 

Under the univerSity's cur
rent drug policy, students 
caught with possession of 
small amounts of marijuana 
in university residence halls 
are incarcerated and stand 
the chance of being evicted 
from their rooms - with little 
chance of referral for a drug
education program . Drug 
charges can also be followed 
by a potentially permanent 
cut-off of all financial aid. 

However, alcohol possession 
in the dorms is treated less 

harshly, said Judy Polum
baum, an associate professor 
of journalism and the chair
woman of fhe task force. 
These charges are handled 
within a residence-hall hierar
chy, and policies give resident 
assistants discretion on how 
matters should be resolved. 
The alcohol is usually confis
cated, and offenders are given 
a warning by dorm officials, 
she said. 

"There just has to be a better 
way," Polumbaum said. "It's not 
something that's new, but in my 
days, the consequences were not 
so severe. Society has changed a 
lot." 

In 2001, the UI recorded 
123 drug-policy violations and 
180 alcohol violations on cam
pus. However, UI police gave 
471 alcohol-related referrals 
while only issuing 13 for drug 
offenses. 

"When you arrest someone, 
you're not going to teach them 
not to do it again,· said UI 
junior and task force member 
Gillian Rosenberg. "That's not 
the way it's supposed to work. 
People are supposed to learn 
not to do it again, not learn 
how not to get caught." 

She said the university does a 

poor job of educating students 
about drug policies and needs to 
teach students about their 
rights. 

"A lot of college students 
make bad choices," Rosenberg 
said. "Students need to know 
what's going on and how their 
actions are going to affect 
them." 

UI administrators were 
leery of commenting on the 
panel's recommendations with
out seeing the group's final 
report, which will be released 
in two weeks. 

Duane Papke, the associate 
director of UI police, said he 
believes the residence hall's 
zero-tolerance policy is effective 
at enforcing the university's 
drug laws, but, he said, he 
would keep an open mind about 
instating a referral system for 
drug charges. 

Thm Baker, the ill associate 
dean of students, declined to 
comment on preliminary recom
mendations and said he was 
unsure whether the recommen
dations would lead to policy 
change or how it would come 
about. 
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Rally protests gov't prying into reading 
BY LEA FITZGERALD 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Dozens of protesters gathered 
on the Pedestrian Mall on May 
3 to support proposed legisla
tion that would revoke current 
law reqUlrmg Internet 
providers, libraries, and other 
organizations that maintain 
records to disclose personal 
infonnation about their patrons 
to the government. 

The 30-some demonstrators, 
young and old , carried signs 
reading "Voicing Dissent is Patri
otic" and "Freedom of Speech," 
expressing support for the Free
dom to Read and Protection Act, 
which would eliminate powers 
under the USA Patriot Act - the 
post-9111 measure that increases 
govemmen t access to personal 
infonnation. 

"There is a need for this 
type of rally everywhere in 
the United States, because 
constitutional rights are 
being undermined," said Lori 
Nelson, a member of Iowans 
for Peace. 

The Patriot Act allows govern
ment agents to issue "national 
security letters," which are 
essentially subpoenas, asking 
for such information as what 
library books people check out, 
the Web sites patrons visit, and 
e-mails - all without court 
approval. 

Protesters, including mem
bers of the Iowa City Liberties 
Union and several Iowa City 
bookstores, opposed the Jus
tice Department-proposed 
Domestic Security Enhancement 
Act of 2003 (known as "Patriot 
Act W), which would extend 

governmental rights under the 
Patriot Act. The Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
also co-sponsored the two
hour-long event. 

"It really hits home. People's 
reading habits should not be 
public record," said Jan 
Williams, the owner of the 
Northside Book Market, 203 N. 
Linn St. 

The current Patriot Act 
makes bookstore owners liable 
for providing the government 
with a list ofbookB purchased by 
customers. 

"The types of books my cus
tomers read is none of my 
business and none of anybody 
else's business,· said Paul 
Ingram of Prairie Lights 
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St_ 

Following several speakers, 
protesters read from books that 

might be deemed suspicious, 
covering topics from U.S_ war 
crimes in the Persian Gulf to 
the Koran. Participants then 
wrote to Congress in support of 
the Freedom to Read Act, 
which is stili being discussed in 
committee. 

"The power to take people 
and look at their e-mail traf
fic, the books they purchase or 
check out from the library, 
and credit reports all without 
the decision of a judge '" is 
removing the fi re wall 
between people and the execu
tive branch,· said Ben Stone, 
the executive director of the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union . 
"It's a violation of their consti
tutional rights." 
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Session leaves many frosh lawmakers dissatisfied 
BY DAVID pm 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Many fresh
man lawmakers left their first 
legislative BeSS ion disappointed 
that their high hopes at the 
beginning weren't met. 

They al so left with a better 
understanding of the issues and 
the mfluence of politics in law
making. 

The Senate had 23 new law
makers this session, and the 
House had 38 after new district 
boundaries were drawn to 
reflect the population shift in 
the 2000 Census. 

Sen . Tom Courtney, D
Burlington, said he11 leave dis
appoi nted that more wasn't 
accompli hed. 

"r came here wanting to do 

some things for the people of 
Iowa who are unemployed or 
underemployed, and I thought 
that everyone else would, too," 
he said. "When I got here I 
found there was a real reluc
tance on the part of the party in 
power here to do those kind of 
things." 

Courtney, an employee of J.I. 
Case, a union negotiator, and 
school-board president, said he 
was surprised how much control 
is asserted by the majority party 
and how little minority party 
lawmakers can do. 

The Senate leadership, for 
example, refused to allow floor 
debate on a House-passed pro
posal to revise the state's 
income-tax system and a pro
posed economic-development 
fund. 

Quality Cat-e 
Storage "'", ........ .,.,£&3 

he taught you the value of believing in God 

You better pray 
that comes out 
of the carpet! 

And for the thousands of prayers she saId for X2Il 
during those years you were growing up, surprise her 

with a gift that will cause of gasp 01 disbelief. 

HERTEER& STOCKER 
.IOlS.Du. 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

"Why can't we have a respect
ful debate on these issues? 
That's what I'm disappointed in. 
I thought we'd be able to do 
that," Courtney said. 

Republicans hold a 29-21 
majority in the Senate and a 54-
46 mtJjority in the House. 

The session will be remem
bered as one in which Republican 
Senate leaders blocked debate on 
many key issues. 

"I'm going to 'go home rather 
apologetic to the people at home 
and tell them ru try to do more 
next year," Courtney said. 

On the first day of the session, 
Republican Sen. John Putney, a 
farmer from Gladbrook, said his 
goal was to conquer the steep 
learning curve he knew was 
ahead of him. 

On the last day, he said he 

had learned that passing laws 
is like putting a puzzle 
together. 

'The fact is that many times 
things fall apart because you 
have to have so many things 
come together," he said. 

Putney said Senate Republican 
leaders were being responsible 
in not rushing to approve a 
tax overhaul or an economic
development plan. 

"You can spend, and spend, 
and spend, or create all kinds of 
programs, but you have to have 
a business climate that's 
acceptable,· he said. "We want 
to make sure that we have 
those things in order." 

Rep. Mary Gaskill, D
Ottumwa, said she had hoped to 
see more citizen involvement in 
the process .. 

( 
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Two men dri,* colle. after Church on Sunday It the GUIIaf Adolp 
Evangelical lutheran Church In New Sweden, Milne. Arlenlc-Ia 
collet at a church lunCh on April 27 killed one man Iftd Injured 15_ 

Arsenic poisoning hit 
church in small town 

BY KEVIN WACK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW SWEDEN, Maine -
Worshippers returned to Gustaf 
Adolph Lutheran Church on 
Sunday, but the scene at th 
quaint small-town church was 
anything but norma] a w ek 
after one member died and 15 
others were sicken d by 
arsenic-laced coffee_ 

For starters, the church wa 
more crowded than wor hip
pers ever could remember, 
while a phalanx of photogra
phers and TV cameramen 
waited outside for pictures. 

And throughout the 90-
minute service, two stat 
troopers guarded the coITe 
urn. 

One week earlier, churchgoers 
in this northern Main town of 
621 residents experienced 
something they see only on TV 
or in mystery novels. 

People thought the coITe 
tasted funny. Then those who 
drank it began getting violently 
ill. By the time it was over, 16 
people were in the hospital, and 
the 78-year-old head usher was 
dead 

Healthy nonpregn nt fern Ie betwetn 
the age of 16 to 23 are invited to 
partici p te in a 4 year tudy (up to 
visits) . The re arch will compare a 
. tudy approved quadrivalcnt HP 
vaccine to pIa eOO to detenrune if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV tnfecti n. 
Panicipants must gree to u an 
effective birth control m Ihod through 
month 7 of the rudy. 

~ Routine gynecologic care, a.nd pap mu a pro"ldt.d_ 
~ Certain forms or contraception provided. 
~ CompenslltJon provided_ 
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VI halts letters to parents 
LETTERS 

Continued from Page 1A 

The offense was not added to 
a student's official university 
record, nor were there any other 
sanctions taken. 

Jones' office has kept the deci
sion rather quiet. 

Even though one VI professor 
said she learned of the decision 
two months ago at a meeting 
with Jones, a university 
spokesman said late last week 
that "no decision has been 

made" in regards to the letters. 
Later, in an interview, Jones 
confirmed the policy change. 

Former UISG President Nick 
Herbold, one of the leading crit
ics of the policy, learned from a 
reporter last week that the let
ters would no longer be sent 
home. He applauded the move. 

"Sending letters home to stu
d ents treats them like chil
dren," he said. "It doesn't help 
the situation." 

Herbold had pitched a plan 
that would send the letters to 
those responsible for paying a 

student's university hill . He 
argued that parents of students 
paying their own tuition did not 
need to be notified of such indis
cretions because the students 
were paying their own way. 

Jones and then-interim Presi
dent Sandy Boyd rejected the 
idea, saying they were con
cerned about students'safety. 
Every day, Jones said, he gets 
reports of students waking up 
under bridges, in flower beds, 
and in the street. 

Jones said he will give official 
notice to the university about 

the policy change when "he's 
ready" and seen "enough data." 
He said the policy was not con
troversial but has been made 
out to be that way by the news 
media. 

The university will continue 
to send letters to parents when 
students engage in "self
destructive" behavior, such as 
ending up in a hospital with 
alcohol poisoning after a night 
of drinking. That had been the 
university's policy for years. 
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Troops' families play the waiting game 
FAMILIES 

Continued from Page lA 

Nyren, who organizes the 
children's activities, next tried 
to teach the kids a cadence to 
welcome the troops when they 
return. "I don't know but, I've 
been told! Freedom's worth its 
weight in gold," she sang. 

The Department of Defense 
activated 70 soldiers from Com
pany A, 109th Medical Battal
ion on Feb. 24 and 150 soldiers 
from the Headquarters and Ser
vice Company, 109th Medical 
Battalion on Jan. 24. The sol
diers activation periods lasts 
365 days; however, they could 
be sent home early or kept on 
for an additional year. 

The O'Rears and other fami
lies clutching miniature U.S. 
flags left the armory and 
walked a few blocks to Lensing 
Funeral and Cremation Ser
vices, where a service in support 
of the troops was being held. A 
pine tree in the front lawn of the 
funeral bome was Ut with ligbts 
while the crowd sang "America 
the Beautiful." The tree will be 
lighted every night until July 4. 

Families wrote messages to 
their loved ones on yellow rib
bons and attacbed them to the 
tree with wire. "Put 'Rob, we love 
you and we're proud of you,' " 
Sally O'Rear directed her 
daughter Crystal. 

Rob O'Rear left Iowa City for 
Fort McCoy on March 2. He 
missed Crystal's birthday a 
week later but bought her an 
Army outfit to make up for it. 

"I felt kind of mad," she said. 
"But I'm happy he's helping the 
Guard and America." 

DyVonne O'Rear, 9, said she 
suffered recurring stomach 
aches after a couple of days 
without her father. "I cry a lot 
more than when he was here," 
she said. 

For Sally O'Rear, who works 
for the UI in the evaluation and 
exam service, her husband's 
absence has meant balancing 
work and attempting to take 
care of all of her children. She 
has enlisted the aid of the 
Willia~sburg Hospice organiza
tion to help her with chores 
around the house. 

Sheri Craft, the mother of 22-
year-old Spc. Shawn Jensen, 
says she has also been pushed 
to the edge of her stress level. 
She relaxes and finds comfort 
among her friends who know 
how she feels firsthand. 

"The moms stick together 
because we have kids fighting in 
this war," she said. 

A group of mothers influential 
in the support group, who call 
themselves the "Party Platoon," 
sold T-shirts designed by Chris 
Wolf, wbose only child, 22-year
old Spc. Cory Wolf, is serving in 
Iraq. The $12 shirts display an 

eagle and the U.S. flag on tbe 
back with the message, "We 
support our troops." 

Proceeds from the sales will 
be placed in a fund for a home
coming party for the troops and 
to send them care packages. The 
mothers have sold 550 shirts so 
far; they will continue selling 
them through the end of May. 

The camaraderie of the sup
port group helps Craft combat 
the anxiety of knowing her son 
is in harm's way that has caused 
her to lose 12 pounds and 
numerous nights of sleep. Craft 
said she's angered by antiwar 
protesters who she said do not 
fully understand the situation. 

"Everyone's entitled to their 
opinion. Nobody wants to go to 
war. But, we're at war. Quit. 
your bellyaching and do some
thing productive instead," Craft 
advised potential protesters. 

Victoria IGmpe and two of her 
adopted daughters were at the 
potluck and support meeting 
because their respective daugh
ter and sister is serving in Iraq. 
Spc. Esther Pihl, of Iowa City, 
turned 25 April 28 in Iraq - tbe 
same day Saddam Hussein cele
brated his 66th birthday. She 
spent her birthday with medical 
supplies and M-16s instead of 
with cake and candles. 

Pihl's grandmother sent her two 
boxes full of Claritin to combat her 
allergies agitated by sandstorms 
and the sweltering 112-degree 

heat, and her mom sends her a 
package every Friday. Pihl, how
ever, has not received any mail 
because it is stranded in Thrkey, 
the 109tb's original destination 
before the Turkish Parliament 
denied U.S. and coalition forces 
the use of its bases. 

Pibl, a technician at Mercy Hos
pital, last contacted her family 
April 19 - the day before the 
109th crossed the Iraqi border 
with their sights on Baghdad. 
Some members of the 109tb are 
southwest of Baghdad - an 
exact location cannot be disclosed 
- and heading toward the north
ern city ofMosul, Kimpe said. 

Her sister, Maria Pihl, 23, 
said she is the closest to Esther 
---- they graduated from high 
school the same year. 

"I was more in denial than 
anything,n Maria Pihl said 
about her emotions when she 
learned her sister was going to 
the Middle East. "I still am in 
denial. 'She's over there on 
vacation,' I tell myself." 

Maria Pihl said Esther Pilil 
recounted a monotonous but 
ed&; stay in Kuwait. 

When she was in Kuwait, 
they didn't do anything but sit 
around,n Maria Pihl said, 
adding that Esther Pihl could 
hear air strikes thundering 
across the border from her 
Kuwait base. 
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Researcher's thesis details study UI first to receive 
human-research nod 

STUnERING 
Continued from Page lA 

'!Udor did not tell the children 
they were a part of a study and 
never asked orphanage person
nel for consent to conduct the 
experiment. 

The thesis shows she held nine 
one-on-one sessions with each sulr 
ject throughout the five-month 
experiment. During the approxi
mate 50-minute meetings, she 
used verbal therapy to either rein
force of remove the stuttering label. 

As a part of the study, 'fudor 
lied to the normal speakers in 
Group IIA, telling each child 
that he or she stuttered after a 
panel of judges designated them 
as normal speakers in January. 

She also lied to staff members, 
telling them that the normal 
speakers in Group ITA were stut
terers and giving them instruc
tions to continue the psychologi
cal pressure she administered to 
the individuals during sessions. 

"Watch their speech all of the 
time very carefully and stop 
them when they have interrup
tions; stop them and have tllem 
say it over. Don't allow them to 
speak unless they say it right," 
'fudor told orpbanage personnel. 

As the study progressed, 
'fudor's thesis shows the subjects 
of Group IIA became less confi
dent when talking, often times 
lowering their VOiOO8 and fidgeting 
nervously when asked to speak. 

"It was very difficult to get her 

to speak although she spoke freely 
the month before," '!Udor wrote 
one month into the experiment 
about Case #11, a 5-year-old girl. 
"She spoke slowly and distinctly, 
saying one word at a time." 

'!Udor's records show that on a 
scale from 1 to 5, the girl's speech 
fluency decreased from 2.6 to 2.0 
over the course of the study. 

"On April 24, she told me a 
story in the following manner: 

There's a jar. There's a fox. Got 
a coat on. There's a tree. Little girl. 
And here's some flowers. And 
there's a fence. Tea pot. Flower 
bowl.' Her speech was disconnect,. 
eel, and her words were said very 
carefully and slowly," '!Udor wrote. 

At the end of the experiment, 
she recorded that children in 
Group IrA spoke fewer times, 
made shorter responses at a 
decreased rate of speech, and 
became more self-conscious 
while talking. 

The results of the study did 
not fully support Johnson's the
ory, and they were kept quiet for 
decades. 

'!Udor's thesis indicates that 
two subjects increased in speech 
fluency, two decreased in speech 
fluency and two did not change 
in fluency. Five subjects experi
enced increases in the percent
age of their speech interrup
tions, and one subject decreased 
in speech interruptions. 

"In every case the children's 
behavior changed noticeably," 
wrote Tudor, adding that she 
felt the study would yield more 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a diagnosis of 
lSll or ASe-US are InvIted to participate In a 2-3 month study. In this 
study we will be evaluating the safety of an Intravaginal experimental gel 
In women with mild dysplasia. This study would require that 
participants come to the clinic a minimum of 8-10 times Including some 
hospital stays. Participants must be currently using either Oepo
Provera or an oral contraceptive pili . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more Information on how you can participate, contact Krlstl 
Followwlll at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail at 
krlsten-followwIllOuiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
hltp:/Iobgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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dramatic results if conducted in 
a home environment. She rea
soned that parents could deliver 
the negative therapy to the chil
dren more intensively than the 
orphanage personnel. 

Attorneys for the plaintiffs say 
their clients suffered emotional dis
tress and a loss of self-esteem dur
ingthe 64 years since the study. 

Douthit, whose clients include 
Kathryn Meacham and the 
estates of Clarence Fifer, Betty 
IWmp, and Phiilip Spieker, said 
the children continued to speak 
in clipped sentences and suffered 
from shyness and reluctance to 
talk throughout their lives. 

Douthit said the life-long 
speech problems of his clients 
and another Monster Study sub
ject, Mary Nixon, remained 
unexplained until San JOfre Mer
cury News reporter Jim Dyer 
contacted the elderly people for a 
2001 article about the study. 

"You can't undo a lifetime of 
self damage after reading an 
article," Douthit said. 

Bob Brammer, a spokesman 
for the Iowa Attorney General's 
Office, said in a press release 
that a recent re-evaluation of 
the study by an independent 
agency found that the study did 
not cause the children to become 
stutterers. The state has yet to 
mEl a response to the lawsuit. 

Tudor, who now resides in 
California and is in her 80s, 
could not be reached. 
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The Association for the 
Accreditation of Human Research 
Protection Programs has 
announced that the UI is the first 
university in the nation to earn 
full accreditation for its human
subject research program. 

"It's kind of like the Good 
Housekeeping seal of approval 
for experiments using humans," 
said Patricia Wasek, the director 
of UI Human Subjects Office. 

The university received the 
accreditation after research 
administrators collaborated with 
the Human Subjects Office and 
Institutional Review Boards, two 
seven-member bodies that 
approve human-research stud
ies, to complete an extensive 
self-assessment in 2002. 

The recognition also came 
after a three-day visit in January. 

"[The Ulj demonstrated, both 
through self-assessment and 
site visit processes, that it takes 
Its ethical commitments very 
seriously," said Marjorie Speers, 
the accreditatlon-program's 
executive director. 

A U I researcher must submit 
a detailed application to be 
reviewed by one of the two 
review boards. Approval can 
take from a few weeks to a few 
months to obtain. 

The U I fielded more than 
1,000 new requests for approval 
last year. Proposals range from 
telephone surveys to testing new 
cancer medications on patients. 
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TIIIlIIOUGIlY.Il'ttR USE lit mm ASAAACmACl ftr liilrlrilllnl iIInIIIon or It IoQi I riir _1iIIIII n-.!JIII. 
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Donis Honda 
537 Highway 1 West 

338-1077 
www.donshonda.com 
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Legislative failure 
blamed on Senate 

LEGISLATURE 
Continued from Page lA 

Republicans have institution
alized their control of the Leg
islature and are now battling 
for dominance. The deadlock 
at the Statehouse was nothing 
more than a signal from the 
leadership of the Senate that 
it wouldn't be bullied and is 
determined to be dominant at 
the Statehouse. 

There couldn't have been a 
clearer signal than when a 
breakthrough was announced 
on a legal dispute that's gripped 
the gambling industry and 
threatens to leave a $150 mil
lion hole in the state's budget. 

Floating casinos and land
based casinos are taxed differ
ently, and the state Supreme 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Court struck down that sys
tem, ordering a lower rate for 
all. While arguments continue 
in the courts, the two sides 
struck a deal. 

Like most deals in politica, it 
gave nobody everything and 
left something for everybody to 
hate. It also would have ended 
the dispute, avoided a budget 
shortfall, and allowed both 
sides to move forward. 

It got 94 votes in the House 
and not a second of considera
tion in the Senate. 

The institutional ego, it 
seems, was put out of joint 
because they weren't in on 
things from the beginning. It's 
a pretty high price to pay for 
an inflated ego. 

Applications for 
RlverFest Exacutive PosHlons 

are now available in the 
Office of Student Life (145IMU)_ 

cation deadline is Wednesday 
May 7, 2003. Q 

Congratulations New 
Delta Zeta Initiates 

Rachel Becker Dana Flaminio 

Ashley Culbertson Elizabeth Eder·Moreau 

MoUie Delagrave 

Jennifer Anderson 

Celia Martinez 

Love, 
Your Sisters 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA? 

Volunteers ages 18 to 70 
are invited to participate in an 

Asthma Research Study. 
PartiCipants will be 

compensated for their time, 
and all study related 

procedures and medications 
will be provided. 

For more Information, 
please call Suzie Quinn at 

338·5552 (local). 
(866) 338·5552 (toll free) 

or www.lowacllnlcal.com 
.. ClIIIIcII '" 1_-CIrJIrIIIII 
....... $1 a· ... 111 

AN IMPORTANT MEISAOI 'OR ALL UI 
INTlRNAnONAL STUDENTS" SCHOLARS IN 

'·1 OR J.11MMIORATION ITATUI 

Effective August 1, 2003, studen" .nd lChollr1 In F·1 or J-1 
immigration status must hive new 1-20 or 05-2019 forms Issued 
for them Ind .11 dependents in F·2 or J-2 status. Thlt process is 
part of the implementation of the U.S. government's Student and 
Exch.nge Visitor Informlllon System (SEVlS), .nd requires the 
University to verify addresses, expected graduation d.tea, Ind 
other SEVIS-required Information. 

If you .re • UI F·1 or J·1 student/schollC, go to the OISS website. 

Click on the link for BEViS Verification Ind foIow the In tructiOnl 
to see If you must obtIin • new Immlgrltlon document. This 
should be clone by May 18, 2003. 

Pie. be mil til failure to complttl !bll peoctll coyld 
Itopard!ze your legal _WI In !be U,S. It you have qutttlons, 
contact the 0fII0e of Intemltion.1 StudtntI & Scholll1 It 
335-0335 or oIuOulowl.ldu. 
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NEWS 

Brennan L1n. ley/Associated Press 
Iraqis on Sunday wander through unidentified remains of dozens of people at the site of a mass grave 
containing an unknown number of bodies in a field just south of Babylon, Iraq. 

Iraqis unearth mass graves 
BY SCOTT WILSON 

WASHINGTON POST 

HILLAH. Iraq - Iraqis 
began breaking years of 
frightened silence over the 
location of mass graves Sun
day. directing U.S. troops and 
neighbors with relatives who 
vanished under Saddam Hus
sein to two dusty pits holding 
scores of human remains. 

Near the city of Najaf and in 
this farming town 60 miles 
south of Baghdad, hundreds of 
Iraqis frantic for information 
about relatives missing for more 
than a decade began excavating 
graves known only to a few 
townspeople until now. Digging 
gingerly with spades and hands, 
they began pulling from the dry 
ground skulls stained brown 
after years in the earth, bits of 
clothing, and sets of false teeth. 

More than 80 sets of remains 
were pulled from the two sites, 
including those of women and 

children, and the number was 
climbing as darkness came. 
International human-rights 
workers, who say Saddam left 
scores of mass graves during 24 
years in power, worried that the 
amateur search would only 
destroy forensic evidence essen
tial to identifying victims and 
recording the regime's crimes. 

At a sun-scorched plot near a 
mosque on the edge of this city, 
MohammedAbed arrived with a 
shovel at midday to begin 
searching for the remains of 
three brothers he has not seen 
since the town's large Shiite 
population rose up against Sad
dam after the 1991 Persian Gulf 
War. The uprisingwas encouraged 
by the U.S. government, which 
promised support that never 
materialized. 

Like many here, Abed heard 
of the grave only the day before 
after a Hillah man guided the 
region's governor and U.S . 
troops to a mound he had 

known for more than a decade 
held the body ofllis son. Picking 
away at a small hill, Abed bent 
occasionally to remove chunks 
of bone from the ground. But he 
could not identify what he was 
finding. 

'Tm hoping I might recognize 
some clothes because what else 
can I do, really?" said Abed. 
Dust colored his dark hair gray. 
"Otherwise, all I'm seeing is a 
pile of bones." 

The discoveries 'come as 
Iraqis pore over government 
archives, military bases, and 
grave sites seeking to learn the 
fate of thousands of people who 
disappeared into Sad dam's 
state security apparatus. 
Already Iraqis have dug up 
large graveyards holding scores 
of the regime's victims, identified 
only by numbered grave markers, 
and Kurdish groups have 
unearthed at least one mass 
grave near the northern city of 
Kirkuk. 

Sunday, May. 4· Thursday, Ma~. 15th 
STUDY S'ACE 

Ground Floor open late 
(including ITC and IMU Market) 

Until 1 :OOam 
River Room open late 
Until Midnight 

FREE study br.aks~-.c~' 
nightly at 1 0:00pm 

Sponsored by • Iowa Hou .. Hot.1 • University Book Store 
GUilt and Ev.nt 1trvIca. • IMU Food Sarvle .. • CAB • ULC Marketing 

IIU 8uHcIini Operations 
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Baghdad police return - ort of 
BY NIKO PRICE 

ASSOOATED PRESS 

BAGHDAD - Police in 
Iraq's capital returned to work 
in force Sunday, but there were 
few patrols on Baghdad's law
less streets as officers strug
gled to navigate a chaotic new 
order that had yet to determine 
salaries, responsibilities, or 
even chain of command. 

The verdict: In Baghdad, 
even some of the police don't 
feel safe yet. 

Hundreds of officers milled 
about stations after the U.S.
led coalition issued a radio 
appeal for all officers in the 
four main police forces to 
return to work as of Sunday. 

Although a smattering of 
police officers had returned to 
their jobs on their own initiative 
in the days after the Americans 
took Baghdad, Sunday was the 
first official day of work. 

But while they surveyed looted 
offices and mangled patrol cars, 
few officers were seen on the 
beat. In a city where the law of 
the gun now prevails in most 
places, many of the mostly 
unarmed policemen said they 
didn't feel secure. 

"You will probably notice that 
the citizens are respecting the 
American patrols more than the 
Iraqi patrols. Thae because the 
Americans have weapons,- said 
Col Karim Saman, 47, cruising 
the treets in a white Nissan 
Maxima with police lights but 
no license plates. 

Sameer Majid, 42, elling 
satellite dishes from hi oth r
wise empty applianoe shop, said 
he doesn't care who polices the 
streets as long as th re is safety. 

"Saddam Hussein cut off the 
hands of the thieves. There 
were no thieves: h said. He 
con idered for a mom nt and 
shrugged, cone ding: ~here 
were a1so no satellite dish .• 

Danger remains for the 
American troop . A 3rd 
Infantry Division soldier wa 
shot in the head and riousty 
wounded by an Iraqi civilian 
Sunday at a Baghdad intersec
tion, the U.S. Central Com
mandsaid. 

The soldi r was evacuated to 
a military ho pital, the com
mand said. No further detail 
were released. 

Most Iraqis - and many high
level U.S. military officials -
law and order as the most urgent 

Don't Stuff It - Ship It! 
Pack it yourself or let u pack it for you. 

Fast, convenient nd e f 
International and Dom tiel 

FREE PICK-UPS! . 
FREE ESTIMATES! I'AlCIJMll® :------0-------------------------

CENTERS OF AMERICA l 10 Yo OFF SHIPPING 
~,~.~ ~---------------------------------

300 E. Bur1ingtonSt. 351-5200 : 20 % OFF PACKAGING 
• (ComerClfUnnandBurf.ingtm)' I SUPPLIES 

Competitor's Coupon'l Welcornel 

WE GAINED WEIGHT 

. Seen our Scholarshi.p Ch~nnel . lately? 

We've added over 250,000 brand new scholarships 

and revamped our entire site to give you 

more accurate search results! 

Check out The Daily Iowan's 
scholarship channel at 

www.dallylowan.com/scholarshlps 
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Editorial------------
Iraqi people will not be liberated 
until U.S. troops leave the country 

On Thursday, President Bush declared "the 
end of major combat operations in Iraq." Th many, 
this signified a declaration of victory in the Iraqi 
conflict. Unfortunately, securing the country 
from Saddam Hussein's forces was the easy part. 
In a standup military engagement, U.S. forces 
were unstoppable. However, in the post-war 
reconstruction period, we are fighting against the 
fears and suspicions of the Iraqi people them
selves. In this fight, our bullets and bombs serve 
only to impede our mission. 

The murmurs of discontent among the Iraqi pe0-
ple have already exploded into outright conflict. 
Last week, in the city ofFallujah, U.S. soldiers shot 
and killed 15 Iraqi civilians, including three boys 
under the age of 11, dwing a protest. The following 
day, two more Iraqis were killed while protesting 
the initial tragedy. In both cases, the soldiers 
involved contend that they were responding to 
shots fired by the protesters, while many of the pro
testers claim the soldiers fired first. No matter who 
actually initiated the fighting, the end result was 
dead Iraqi civilians and severely wounded trust on 
the part of the Iraqi people. 

When the United States invaded Iraq, one of its 
stated goals was to liberate the Iraqi people. Of 
course, this is much more complicated than simply 
toppling Saddam's government. Pockets of Sad dam 
loyalists must be pacified, infrastructure must be 
rebuilt, and a new democratic government must be 
installed. All of these things take money, hard 
work, and most importantly, patience. 

Unfortunately, the patience of the Iraqi peo
ple is wearing thin. While many are grateful 
for the removal of Saddam, they resent the 
presence of foreign soldiers on their soil. They 
fear that Saddam's unpopular military regime 
may have simply been replaced by an equally 
unpopular U.S. military regime. Our soldiers 
are a constant reminder to the Iraqi people 
that their country is still not their own. 

Now that the major conflict is over and the 
Iraqi people consider themselves free, every 
day U.S. forces spend in Iraq will be paid for in 
human lives. The longer we stay, the more vio
lent outbursts will occur, and the more people 
will die. In order to truly realize our mission to 
liberate the Iraqi people, we must get out of 
Iraq as soon as possible. Time is our most pre
cious resource, and we cannot afford to waste 
it. Open-ended goals such as "liberation" and 
"freedom" are no longer sufficient. 

The Bush administration needs to set a 
strict timetable with specific goals such as 
restoring electricity to the major cities, hold
ing democratic elections, and most impor
tantly, the complete removal of U.S. forces. 
Otherwise, it will not be long before the Iraqi 
people stop seeing us as liberators and 
instead as invaders. If that happens, then we 
will have won the battle against Saddam, but 
lost the war to aid the Iraqi people. 

Quoteworthy 
"When you arrest someone, you're not 

going to teach them not to do it again." 
Gillian Rosenberg, Uljunior and member of 
the Task Force on Undergraduate Arre t Rate. 

Letters to the Editor--------
No one at the forum 

People keep asking me where I 
stand on all this 21/19-ordinance 
business, and I usually give them a 
vague answer about how I'm not a 
big drinker and I'll be 21 in a few 
months anyway, so it doesn't really 
affect me. I'm too busy trying to 
get four papers written before 
finals week and save enough 
money to buy some cool shoes I 
saw downtown. 

However, as an RA, I have to 
have an idea of what is going on 
with current campus issues. So, on 
the evening of April 24, I went to 
Currier Residence Hall to the forum 
discussion presented by Associated 
Residence Halls. But this forum was 
kind of a moot point because a 
compromise was made and what all 
these "No to 21" T-shirt wearers 
wanted, they got. Kind of. The 
forum was great: accessible loca
tion, at a reasonable time, with 
Mayor Ernie Lehman, bar owner 
Gary Fitzpatrick, UISG Vice 
President Mayrose Wegmann, Jim 
Clayton of Stepping Up, and ARH 
President Scott Alvarado. 

There was absolutely no one 
there. Including myself and the 
panel, there were approximately 17 
people, and I think eight of them 
were some of my fellow RAs. That 
no one was there was so disap
pointing and embarrassing to me, I 
felt it had to be brought up. All 
these students and community 
members have been bitching and 

moaning, whether it be for 21 or 
against it. Marches have been held, 
I have been accosted in the street, I 
have been drawn Into heated argu
ments and hit up to sign petitions. 

All of this is great - people 
should be passionate about what 
they believe In. But as soon as a 
compromise is made, barely 24 
hours after a City Council meeting 
that lasted until 1 a.m., no one 
cares at all. 

Just because something is 
"finished" doesn't mean It is. If 
people really care about this 
Issue, they should at least respect 
it, and the people fighting and 
giving their time to be in a open 
forum. I guess everyone was out 
at the bars celebrating. 

Rebecca Fons 
UI student 

Change stereotypes 
My letter is in response to 

Anthony Parrillo letter, "Defending 
'white boys' " (01, April 23), in 
which he takes a stand as a white 
guy tired of the stereotypes placed 
upon him. What interested me In 
his article was his talk about 
women, saying essentially that if 
we're not happy with our conditions 
here in the United States, we should 
go to Iraq, where under Saddam 
Hussein's regime, "there was no 
semblance of sex equality - only 
rape rooms." 

I don't like Parrillo's proposal to 
his readers that they only choose 

between how bad things are now 
and how much worse they could 
be. As a feminist, I'm more opti
mistic than that. Second, I'm tired 
of being told any variation of, "If 
you don't like the way our country 
is, then leave." I am an American 
citizen. Because this Is my home, It 
is here that I Intend to keep working 
for women's rights. 

My message to Parrillo is that 
he doesn't have to scapegoat 
Saddam In order to strike fear Into 
the hearts of American women. As 
the Take Back the Night event on 
April 24 addressed, women are 
alre~dy terrorized by a sexual
abuse rate in this country that Is 
absolutely horrific. Maybe if he 
knew what it is like to live In fear 
of being raped, or had himself 
eXperienced sexual assault, he 
probably wouldn't throw that 
imagery around so flippantly. 

The privilege of the white race 
and the male sex in this country 
needs to be dismantled. This 
change is already underway, and 
many white people, like myself, are 
involved in this movement. I am 
also tired of stereotypes. I Invite 
Parrillo to help change them by 
means of ending the oppression of 
particular sectors of people in this 
country and replacing them with 
systems that provide safety and 
justice for all. 

Angell Christiansen 
UI student 
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May this be only the beginning of a laughing, humble movement 

I t was a regular circus. There was the 
music, of course, and the tents and 
Frisbees, and other regular hippie 
phare, much of what one might expect of 

a typical weekend-long outdoor music festivaL 
There was fire in various forms; it licked from 
burning wood, vendors' ovens, Tiki Torches, 
beaming sun, twirling trick sticks set aflame 
and flung in immaculate circles through the 
crisp night air. 

But it was more than your regular circus. 
More curious. Most unexplainable, as from 
the long and winding canopied gravel 
entrance road came forward not just Phlshies, 
but fanners and frat boys, stylish girls and 
Eagle Scouts, indie rockers and hip-hopsters. 
'l\vinkling banjos, freestyling mikes, elaborate 
sitars, and hard-driving pianos all graced the 
stage, took their turn, paid their respects to 
each other and to the Englert (the beneficiary 
of this most beneficial of bona fide fiestas), 
signed a page in the Meggers' musical guest 
book, took a bow, took an encore, took 
requests, shouted back, shouted out, trickled 
afterwards into the audience to mingle with 
the many. It was moving. 

It was movement. It was Exodus. And though 
to many - myself included - this moniker 
carries regrettable or clichM connotations, still, 
the spirit pertains and the song remains the 
same. Exodus. "The road out." (Quite literally; 
please consult the Greeks.) Quite rightly, it was 

a slight respite, nightly. And it 
was encouraging that during a 
time when so many people have 
so much to do to ready themselves 
for a move out into a whole new 
Real World, still so many would 
choose to move together towards a 
good old Even Realer community. 

Now don't get me wrong: This 
here was no utopia, nor was it 
intended to be. There was trash, 
and mud, and alcohol overused 
and friendships abused, to be cer
tain. But it was one small step for 
song, one giant motion for 
Movementkind. And, as a good 

JESSE 
ELLIOTT 

undoubtedly and eternally, 
because chances are that that 
there Chosen One Zealot is either 
being misled or misleading." 
(There are other, more darkly 
comical ways to interpret Havel's 
words, of course [which is the 
wonderful thing about words], but 
it is this interpretation that best 
serves the purpose at hand -
namely, to get at what it is about 
Movements and Looking for Truth 
in the World Today ... ) You can 
see where the Truth has got the 
religions of the world to today. 

friend reminds me, Vaclav Havel put it 
absolutely musically when he urged us all to 
"seek the company of those searching for the 
truth" and "run from those who have found it." 
Which is, I believe, to say "that there 'Truth' is 
a fine and noble thing and worth the struggling 
for, and it is those around you who are most 
interested in trying to find the unifying princi
ples in this whole great Good God mess of a 
world who you should probably hang out with 
and drink beers with on folding chairs at music 
festivals and initiate scientific, and linguistic, 
and political revolutions with and the like, but 
Good God, boy, you do be careful, please, when 
you stumble upon someone who claims that he 
or she has just Absolutely and Perfectly got the 
Whole Thing Figgered Out precisely and 

But you can see where the 
littler, humbler truths along the way have 
got those religions to, too. To good places, I 
would argue, and mutual understanding, 
and compromise. To movement onward, if 
never to a final resting promised land. The 
Ideal of utopia, by accident but by defini
tion, is exclusive; Exodus was no utopia, 
nor was it intended to be. We were on the 
road to paradise, which is a place we'll 
never reach. And thank the good Lord of 
Iowa for that. We're on the moue. And it's a 
regular circus, with farmers and frat boys 
twirling like immaculate blazing trick 
sticks across each other's paths, a bit dan
gerous perhaps, but absolutely marvelous 
to behold when the move is pulled off. 

For pulling off'the move, many thanks are 
in order. 1b the whole wonderful Meggers 
family, whose land, time, and willingne to 
deal with the Law were essential for thi 
two-day experiment in trans-generational, 
trans-racial, trans-music-ta te-ial (the most 
difficult one) democracy. 1b the t h worker, 
stage builders, food preparers, and faithful 
volunteers - of this festival and of v ryday 
life - without whom nothing i. probable. 1b 
the audience, of course, and specially to the 
small children among them, buzzing and zip
ping around, in particular tho e four with 
the adorable headlamp , poking bold, bril
liant shafts of laught r through th night, 
the tiny stars, the little truths, thai all of us 
on the move to a better world aspire to be. 

A couple years ago, I start d my first 
series of columns with a ~ w Dylan quot s; it 
seems appropriate that I would end what 
may be my last one in a similar wa . Take it 
on home, Bobby D.: 

Euerybody mauin' 
if they ain't already there 
Euerybody got to moue 
somewhere 
Stick with me baby, 
stick with me anyhow 
Things should start to get illteresting 
right about now. 

Dj COLUMNIST JESSI Ewon IS ~ 
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In My Opinion -----------------------------
How do you prepare for finals? 

"I don't really 
have any finals." 

Renee Kroll 
UI graduate student 

"I'm going 
back to review 
everything J 
haven't learned 

yet. " 

Ottla Bunning 
UI senior , 

"Trying not to 
freak out, but 
establishing a 
good sleep 
schedule while 
drinking lot of 
coffee. " 

RYln Inawlllin 
Uljunlor 

"Studying. I've 
been at the 
library Lhe pa t 
IWO day." 

Rlc"el Gillette 
UI senior 

"Studying and 
trying to geL lots 
of leep. hUL 

cramming. too." 

luCil RldlC~ 
UI Junior 
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Southern cooking deep 
in the hearts of Dixie 

BY JACOB JORDAN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GREENVILLE, S.C. -
A sold-out crowd cheered, 
clapped, danced, and sang 
along during the Dixie 
Chicks' summer tour kick
off concert, showing little 
concern for the controversy 
that has surrounded the 
band since a member criti
cized President Bush over 
the war with Iraq. 

The show marked the 
first time the group has 
performed in the U.S. since 
lead singer Natalie Maines 
told a London audience on 
March 10: "Just so you 
know, we're ashamed the 
president of the United 
States is from Texas.» 

The comment was made 

Dixie Chicks tans protest In support 
ot the group and free speech In 
South Carolina on May 1. 

88 war was looming with Iraq, and Maines later apologized. But ber 
remarks brought the group a flood of criticism and media attention, 
and dozens of reporters came to the May 1 show to see if fans would 
hold the remarks against the group. 

But the Chicks soon realized their fans still loved them; approxi
mately 15,000 of them sold-out the Bi-Lo Center. If there was a boo 
88 the band appeared on stage, few could hear it. 

"I think it's a good idea if we start every single tour right here," 
Maines said. "Y'all have been an awesome crowd.' 

Maines didn't wait long to address the problems that have arisen 
from her comments. 'We have a plan for this," she said. "If you're here 
to boo, we welcome that. We're going to give you 15 seconds to do that." 

And when Maines counted to three, the sold-out crowd erupted in 
cheers, and the Chicks broke into "Long Time Gone.' 

Although Maines apologized for her remarks, sales of the latest 
Dixie Chicks' album Home have dropped sharply, and many country 
radio stations pulled the group's music from their playlists. In 
recent interviews, the threesome have said their lives, and the lives 
of their families, have been threatened. 

But May 1 seemed to be nothing but fun for the Chicks. 
'They said you might not come, but we knew you would," said 

Maines, as fans whistled and pounded the backs of their seats. 
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[I) Carrie Hayden Catie Sanders [I) 

< t> 
<I Courtney Howard Jennifer Sorem :> 
~ [II 

Xi Love, t> 

i3 The Women of Alpha Xi Delta :> 
<I( ~ 
AS~ A3.1 A3Il AS.1 AS~ AS.1 AS~ ASt. 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 1 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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Play festival tops off theater year 
BY TED UTOFT 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As the aawemic year escalates 
to a busy end, the UI theater 
department feels the crunch. The 
annual Iowa New Play Festival 
begins today, culminating the 
year with a full week of produo
tions and readings. 

The festival began in the 
1970s as a showcase for the 
works of the graduate students 
in the Playwrights' Workshop. 
Each fall, the graduate students 
in the workshop are allowed to 
submit up to two scripts to a fac
ulty committee, which then 
selects five plays for production. 

"No criterion is absolute," 
said program director Art Bor
reca, but the committee nar
rows down the scripts of the 12 
students, first by finding the 
most distinctive plays. "We 
also chose the plays and play
wrights that are most ready 
. for production," he said. 

The committee also selects 
one work from each play
wright to be a part of a series 
of readings. ·Often times, the 
scripts that are readings in the 
festival become productions in 
the next year's Gallery sea
son," Borreca said. 

The final selection is made 
at the end of the fall semester, 
and the playwrights then 
begin recruiting the help of 
directors, designers, and dra
maturges to bring their shows 
to life. The department 
becomes nearly strapped for 
resources because of the need 
for so many collaborators and 
actors to produce the shows 
and readings. 

Auditions are held early in 
the spring semester, and six 

weeks of rehearsal follows. 
Space becomes a precious com
modity as the productions and 
plays jockey for a place to 
rehearse. 

Borreca describes the festi
val as not only a showcase for 
the graduate students' works 
but also a tool to develop their 
work and that of all the under
graduate and graduate stu
dents involved in the festival. 

Each year, the workshop 
invites a panel of guest artists 
to be a part of the festival. The 
playwrights are aided in the 
script development by the guest 
panel in roundtable discussions 
following the readings or the 
morning after the productions. 
This year's guest panel consists 
of six theater practitioners from 
around the nation. 

One panelist in this year's 
guest panel, Rick Cleveland, is 
a 1995 workshop graduate 
who is now one of the writers 
and producers for the HBO 
dramatic hit "Six Feet Under.» 

The annual festival is one of 
the first play festivals connect
ed to an M.F.A. playwriting 
program. 

"This festival is different 
from others,· Borreca said. 
"Unlike other festivals, this 
one focuses on the playwrights 
as writers and students.» 

The department buzzes dur
ing festival week with daily 
readings, nightly productions, 
and roundtable discussions 
everywhere in between. Audi
ences are invited to attend the 
daily readings at 2 p.m. and 
the performances nightly at 
5:30 and 9. 

E·MAll Of REl'OAltft TID "'on ... r. 
TEIHITOFTOuIOW .... EDU 

The University of Iowa 

SYMPHONY BAND 
Kevin Kastens, conductor 

Stephen Swanson, baritone 
& University Choirs 

Jimothy Stalter, conductor 

Works by: 
Shostakovich, Zaninelli, Holsinger & Bruckner 

May 7, 2003 
Hancher Auditorium 

8:00p.m. 
Admission Free 

The serene and tranquil atmos
phere of the Midwest was not the 
only thing that attracted California 
playwright Dan Sullivan to Iowa 
City. As a second-year student in 
the UI Playwrights' Wor1cshop. the 

trying to cross the bordef, and 
want 10 dramatiCa IooIc how 
Ihey end up 10 the U.S· 

EI Onctl would not n 
able to bring equ 10 the issue of 
men and worn n dying trying 

to com to the Uted 41-year-Old from 
Berkeley wrote a 
play, EI Once, thaI 
will be showcased 
at the New Play 
Festival today. 

IOWA NEW Stales Ithoul Ihe 

PLAY FESnVAL :~e:ceo ~Ih I:' 
EI One, stage manager Be h 

EI Once 
By Din SulllYin Bewley, and the 12 

actors. 
addresses the 
issue of citizens 
of Mexico and 
Central American 
countries who try 
to come to the 
United States to 
find wor1c. The 
play focuses on 
the story of Ihe 

WIlen: 5:30 and 9 p.m. today 
WIle,.: E.C. Mab e Theatre 

AdmlnlDn: $4 for UI 
students 

T1IlIIs thellnllu ..". of 
1M I11'III prullles the Dfwlll 

Ml1IIII ... Iboulthe WDIb 
In .. l0iii .... Play r.IMI. 

"I wa fortuna! 
enough to wo 
such a au .nd 
col ty nl rest.ed 
group of ind~IIdU41ls 
who ha tcom
pl~ed extraord 
things in a period 0 
four short s: 
Sutl n Id, 

11 workers who died n a grain
hopper railcar in Oklahoma In June 
2002 and were discovered in 
Denison, Iowa, four months later . 

Along with EI OflCt, he has wnt
len two olher plays whi al th U I 
- one of whIch was a Th tte 
Workshop production last fall 

"We want to bring these people 
forward so their story would not 
remain invisible," Sullivan said. 
"Many individuals have been killed 

EI Onc, Will premi~re In E.C. 
Mable Theatre today at 5:30 and 
9 p.m 

.a.taDING OUT FO" 
P \lACATIONii 

LUBE, OIL & FILTER SPECIAL 
-14 Point InspectiOn$ 
- Up To 5 Quarts 

el8ndca .... _ .. --
Expires 5/11/03 

COOLANT SERVICE 

- New Filter $ 
- Drain & Flush 

Cooling System 
Expires 5/11/03 

REPUBLIC ENSIGN TIRES 
GDH All· ..... TrKti ... ,.. AI$ 

P175/7OR13 $47 
P115115R14 $51 
P1I517DR14 $51 
P11517DR14 $54 
P115115R15 $51 
P205I7IR15 $51 

95 
most 
cars 

95 
most 
cars 

00 
P1~13 

REPUBLIC ENTERPRISE TIRES 
StlItIIII AI 

P115/71R14 $10 
P1t5175R14 • 
P116115R15 $5t 00 
P205!7DR15 $15 
P205II5R15 $U P18517M14 
P215,t5R1. $71 

OTHER TIRES, SIZES" TYPES ON SALEI 
IOWA CITY TIRE & SERVICE CO. 

410 Kirkwood. 338-5401 
DODGE STREET TIRE & AUTO 

605 N. Dodge • 337-3031 

GOOD/rEAR 
www.goodyeartires.com ·1-8OO-GOODYEAR 
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NEWS 

FBI researcher changed story in McVeigh case 
BY JOHN SOLOMON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - A promi
neI\t FBI science witness told 
federal investigators that his lab 
colleagues had performed shoddy 
work in the Timothy McVeigh 
case, then abruptly retracted 
several statements before 
appearing as a prosecution wit
ness at trial, a transcript shows. 

FBI explosives expert Steven 
Burmeister, who since has risen 
to the FBI lab's chief of scientific 
analysis , initiated a meeting 
Dec. 19, 1996, with the Justice 
Department inspector-general 

WORLD 

Pope annoints five 
new saints in Spain 

MADRID (AP) - Showing unusual 
energy, Pope John Paull! proclaimed 
five new saints Sunday before a 
crowd of 1 million people as he 
urged Spaniards to remain faithful to 
the Roman Catholic Church. 

Facing the vast crowd spread out 
in the form of a cross, John Paul 
spoke in a strong and clear voice in 
the major event of his weekend visit 
to Spain. 

'''Don't break with your Christian 
roots," the frail 82-year-old pope said 
during a three-hour Mass, taking up 
a theme he has sounded across an 
increasingly secular Europe. 

The Spanish royal family and 
most members of the government 
attended the service, with the vast 
congregation filling four boulevards 
intersecting at Madrid's central 
Plaza de Colon, where a white altar 
was erected . 

The pope sat in a special hydraulic 
chair on wheels that allows him to 
celebrate Mass without getting up. 
He suffers from the symptoms of 
Parkinson's disease - slurred 
speech and trembling hands - and 
crippling hip and knee ailments. 

John Paul uses the chair in St. 
Peter's BaSilica, but it was the first 
time the Vatican brought it on a 
foreign trip. 

He held up remarkably well on his 
first journey abroad in nine months, 
the start of an ambitious travel agenda 
for the most traveled pope in history. 
In June, he is scheduled to visit 
Croatia - trip No.1 00 - and Bosnia. 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
oaplee&dee l gn 

Looking for a 
12 month. 

20..25 hour per 
week. salaried 
position???? 

Pick up an application in the 
Office of Student Life, 145 IMU. 

Applications due May 7th 

I 

to whom he made the original 
allegations 18 months earlier_ 

"There are several statements 
in the interview I would like to 
clarify or correct: Burmeister 
told the investigators in a taped 
interview. The Associated Press 
obtained a copy of the transcript. 

After receiving a Miranda 
warning about his constitutional 
rights, Burmeister proceeded for 
68 pages of the transcript to cor
rect or retract earlier statements 
he made that coJ]eagues who 
worked on th.e bombing evidence 
did not use proper techniques or 
were unqualified to do some of 
the tests they performed. 

• 

-
I 

~ 

"fm not sure why J would have 
said that, " Burmeister said at one 
point when retracting an earlier 
statement that a knife with possi
ble explosive residue should not 
have been swabbed at the lab. 

FBI officials defended 
Burmeister, saying the lab wit
ness asked to make the changes 
after seeing a summary of his 
first interview and that he was 
under no pressure to change any 
testimony to help the McVeigh 
prosecution. 

"r can state categorically that 
Steve Burmeister has never felt 
pressure to change any testimony, 
any report from lab officials, the 

-.. 

,... -

~ 

FBI, prosecutors, or anyone 
else," FBI lab director Dwight 
Adams said. 

"He made the effort because 
he is such a meticulous, honest 
person that he wanted the IG 
report to be correct,\' Adams said. 
"He truly is one of our best." 

Legal experts said, however, 
the transcript might pose a 
longer term problem for the 
FBI. Since the McVeigh trial in 
1997, Burmeister has appeared 
as a witness in several other 
prominent cases. 

The experts said the transcript 
could be coJlSidered to be exculpa
tory evidence that prosecutors 

were legally obligated to turn over 
to defense lawyers in any cases 
where Burmeister is testifying 
about the lab techniques involved 
in his interviews because it 
speaks to the core issues of his 
credibility and expertise. 

FBI officials said they did not 
know whether Burmeister's 
interviews have ever been turned 
over in any case, including cases 
of McVeigh and Oklahoma City 
bombing conspirator Terry 
Nichols. 

·Contradictory sworn state
ments are the kind of informa
tion a jury could take into con
sideration in evaluating his 

- -
-
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credibility, especially when 
those statement come to bear 
on the very expertise he is sup
posed to have," said Stephen 
GiJlers, a New York University 
law professor who specializes 
in legal ethics. 

The inspector-general also 
received information from FBI 
whistle-blower Frederic White
hurst, who was Burmeister's 
mentor, that Burmeister had 
complained in the months 
before he retracted his testimo
ny that he was being pressured 
by prosecutors and lab employees 
to change his testimony or scien
tific conclusions. 
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SCOREBOARD 
Baseball 
Blue Jays B. Angel.2 
Indian. l. Ranger. 1 
Als 2. Vankee. 0 
Tlge" 7. Devil Rays 3 
Royal. 4. Oriole. 0 
Twins 9. Rod Sox 4 
Marin." 5. Whit. Sox 1 
Mets 5. Brewe" 3 
AWos 5. Marlins 2 
Cardinals 6. E~pos 2 
Cubs 5. Rockl •• 4. (10) 

Giants 6, Reds 1 
Dodge" 3. Pirates 2 
Braves 7. D'backs 4. (II) 
Phlilies 3. Padres 1 

NBA 
Pistons 108. Magic 93 
Ma .. 107. Blaze" 95 

The Daily Iowan 
DI S 0 S ~II:"-~''''' 

The Df sports deparb. lent 
wekomes questions, C0M
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
F~(319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan iowa.~u 

Mail: 201N Communications Center 
Iowa Gty, Iowa 52242 
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COLLEGES 

Alabama looks lor 
stability after Price 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. 
Alabama begins its latest search 
for a football coach needing one 
thing above all. 

"It needs ...-____ ...., 
some stabili 
ty," former 
Crimson TIde L......;~'*1r. 
coach Gene 
Stallings said 
Sunday. 

Alabama is 
se ek in g its "--___ oo!-.-_ 
seventh suc
cessor to 
Bear aryant 

Price 

since the legendary coach 
reti red after the 1982 season 
with Mike Price's firing on May 3 
for off-the-field conduct before 
he even coached a game. 

Athletics Di rector Mal Moore 
is leading his third football
coach search since being hired 
on Nov. 23, 1999. President 
Robert Witt said on May 3 he 
was unsure if the program will 
need to hire an Interim coach but 
was "very optimistic that we will 
be announcing In the near future 
a permanent coach." 

- Alsoclated Press 

VOTE HERE 

Every year, The Daily Iowan gives 
out awards to the top single 
achievement and story of the year. 
This year, we'd like you to help. 
The nominees for 2002-2003 are: 

Top female performance 
o Alana Redfem, track - who set 
records In the javelin last weekend. 
o Aisha James, track - who set 
records in the long Jump at the 
Drake Relays. 
o Jamie Cavey, basketball - for 
crucial play in the Big Ten 
Tournament. 
o Liz Bennett, golf - who carded 
a team low in the conference 
tournament despite a serious 
injury. 

Top male perfOt'lllncl 
o Joe Welter, cross-country
who fractured his leg, but finished 
at the NCAA championships. 
o Dallas Clark, football - for out
standing play against Purdue. 
• Cliff Moore, wrestling- who 
beat his opponent for a team win 
In Iowa City over Minnesota. 

Story of the year 
o The 2002100tball season -
including a Heisman nominee, 
Orange Bowl performance, and 
conference championship. 
o Women's gymnastics traveling 
to the NCAA as a team for the 
lirst time In history. 
o The 2002 NFL draft class. 
o Pierre Pierce assault and con
troversy. 
o Athletes arrested and suspended 
from the football and men's 
basketball teams. 

Place 0, vol online at: 
www.dallylowan.com 

IOWA SPORTS 

TUlSd.y 
BASEBALL, Iowa at Bradley, 
Peoria, III., 7 p,m. 
Thursday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Reid 
Frld.y 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., tickets $3 adults/$2 students 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
S.turd.y 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Minnesota. 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m. double· 
header, tickets $3 adultsl$2 
students 
SOFTBALL, Iowa hosts Bla Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
SundBY 
BASEBALL, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 1 
p.m., tickets $ 3 adultsl $2 students 

No. 1 finish helps Iowa host Big Ten Tournament 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAllY IOWAN 

Pearl Field sat relatively 
empty Sunday afternoon follow
ing the cancellation of Iowa's 
final home game against Ken
tucky, accumulations of rain 
accounting for its only occu
pants in the form of scattered 
puddles and streams. 

The stands were deserted. The 
field tarped over. The loudspeak
ers stoically silent, failing to blare 
the familiar celebratory refrain of 
Queen's "We are the Champions" 
- or any music for that matter. 

Softball standings 

Iowa 
Michigan 
Mich. SI. 
Illinois 
Minn. 
Nwestern 

W L Overall 
13 4 0.765 
13 5 0.722 
13 6 0.684 
11 7 0.611 
12 8 0.600 
11 9 0.550 

But roughly 450 mil~s away, 
in Ann Arbor, Mich ., a game was 
played. A game that featured a 
two-out, two-run single by 
Michigan State's Natalie fur
row in the third inning, relative
ly insignificant at the time, but 

one that gave the Spartans 
enough for a 2-1 victory and a 
sweep of Michigan. And it was 
that hit, which danced past 
Melinda Moulden in left field , 
that made Iowa the Big Ten reg
ular-season champioOB. 

By virtue of their first-place 
finish, the Hawkeyes, who fin
ished conference play last week
end at 13-4, will host the six
team conference tournament on 
Thursday. 1bp-seeded Iowa will 
play the winner of the Dlinois
Minnesota contest at 7:30 p.m. 

The 2003 season marks the 
fifth time Iowa has finished atop 
the Big Ten - all under head 

coach Gayle Blevins - with the 
last title coming in 2000 follow
ing a 14-4 campaign.. 

"We're thrilled,· Blevins sa:id. 
"It's pretty exciting for us to 
have a conference championship 
and it'll be a great tournament.· 

A surprising pair of setbaclaJ to 
Northwestern during Iowa's final 
weekend of league play ffective
ly put the Wolverines in the con
ference catbird seat. Michigan 
needed to salvage just a split 
with the Spartans to lay claim to 
its third-consecuti ve title. 
Instead, a walk-<>ff homerun on 
May 3 and Fun-o~ Sunday in
gle surrendered the title to Iowa. 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S TRACK AND FIELD 

Making a splash 
Redfern breaks javelin records; Arens sets school mark 

BY J.K. PERRY 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

Although the fifth-annual 
Musco Twilight meet was filled 
with track records, honors for 
best performance went to Alana 
Redfern on May 3. 

The sophomore took first place 
in the javelin with her UI and 
Canadian record-breaking throw. 
The stick flew 181 feet, five inch
es, destroying the field of com
petitors; the next-best throw was 
more than 57 feet less. 

"It flew out of my hand," she 
said. "I had no control over the 
javelin - it jolted out of my 
hand. I saw it going and going, 
and I just thought, nice. " 

The Duncan, British Colum
bia, native felt her first two 
throwB were not coming togeth
er because of her technique and 
a troublesome leg, so she short
ened her approach to try to fix 
what she was doing incorrectly. 

"I just thought, 'Jeez, off a 
short approach?'" she said. 

Her throw also set her atop 
the NCAA rankings this year. 
Now, she said, she must 
reassess her goals for the year. 
Originally, her plan was to hit a 
mark of 53 meters - around 
174 feet - and place within the 
top eight in the nation. She 
said she realized it was just one 
big throw, and now she must be 
consistent for the remainder of 
the year. 

Another special performance 
was turned in by senior Sarah 
Arens in the 3,OOO-meter stee
plechase. The Tun, that includes 
jumping onto a platform and 
then into around a foot and a 
half of water, had all of the com
petitors soaked within minutes. 

Arens took over steeplechase 
duties for the first time ever, 
garnering a first-place finish 
and VI record with a time of 10 
minutes 38.54 seconds. 

Shellene Williams set a meet 
record time of 53.02 in the 400 
meters. Williams also partook 
in tbe 400-meter relay with 
teammates Nicole Charles , 
Jiselle Providence, and Aisha 
James. They combined to set 
another meet record with a 
time of 45. 72. 

SEE MUSCO, PAGE 4B 

Zacllloydta-Hollllts\n.e Daily Iowan 
Sarah Arens splashes down on her way to a UI record of 10 minutes, 28.5411C011ds In lilt 3000 meter 
steeplechase at the Hawkeyes' fifth annual Musco Twilight meat on May 3. 

Time runs out for Eustachy to appeal termination 
BY atUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - The Larry 
Eustachy saga at Iowa State 
could be just about over. Th.en 
again, it might drag on for 
weeks. 

Eustachy has until the close 
of business today to formally 
appeal a recommendation that 
he be fired as the Cyclones' bas
ketball coach. 

Athletics Director Bruce Van 
De Velde urged the university to 
take that action and suspended 
the coach after it was reported 
that Eustachy partied and drank 

with college stu
dents in Colum
bia, Mo., and 
Manhattan, 
Kan., following 
games in those 
cities. 

Under 
Eustachy's con-
tract, which Eustachy 
pays him $1.1 
million a year, he had five days 
to appeal Van De Velde's recom
mendation, made April 30. 
Three hours before that 
announcement, Eustachy 
revealed that he's an alcoholic 

and is undergoing treatment. 
Eustachy, who has been at 

Iowa State five years, has been 
consulting with his attorneys 
since then and has said he would 
fight to keep his job. One of the 
attorneys, Jerry Crawford ofIles 
Moines, declined on Sunday to 
say if an appeal.would be filed. 

"I don't think we1J say any
thing about it until Monday," 
Crawford said. 

An appeal would be some
thing rarely, if ever, invoked on 
behalf of an Iowa State coach. 

Iowa State has not fired a coach 
in one of the IJU\ior sports since 

football coach Jim Criner was 
ousted in November 1986 after 
his program was accused of 
numerous NCAArule8 violatima. 

There was no appeal tben, 
and Criner's dismissal took 
effect immediately. 

An appeal would be heard by 
Tahira Hira, Iowa State's usia
tant to the president of external 
affairs. The hearing must be 
held within 20 days of an 
appeal, though that time could 
be extended ifboth sides agree. 

If Him upholds Van De Vehle's 

SEE EUSTAOtY. PAGE 48 

The stunning tum 0 

in Ann Arbor helped t.ak. 
of th disappointm.ent out of tM 
can llation of unday'l regu
lar- n final with t.h lld-
es . Th Hawk,. had hoped 
to extract rev -nat Ken-
tucky following. surpriaing 7 ...... 

tbac:k on May 3. 
Fiv straight hi in the fourth 

inning led tD four runs, and the 
visitors followed ·th more 
to improve to 16-40. 10 d 
regular &Ion ction with n 
overall mark mas-Ia. 

( . 0/ ~. 5foom EoIToI 

TYLER OLSO & 
BRENT WALTERS 
Gue t Columni t 

AT: 

Beginning 
the tour de 
baseball 

Weak hot chocolate and 39-
degre w ath r (not includin 
wind-chill ) wun't our id a of 
th perfect. night at. omiakey 
Park - or rather U CelluJ r 
Fi Id - but it bea Itudyin . 

On May 2, (t.er blazing 
through our 101" I w school 
finals, we be on a thr -city, 
four-stadium, five-g m 
ball tour. WhiJ intere ted in 
seeing th haple s Br w rI, 
medioc!' White x. and ur
prising Cubs and Royals at 
home, we really wanted to 
pend one more w wan · 

ing in our lock ofre poOBibilit 
before going on to au our w y 
throughlitl . 

On May 3, for the second 
night in a row, w watched th 
home team di integrate during 
the first three inningl. We 
arrived at Comiskey and lOOn 
realized we wouldn't racelV t.h 
same hospitality we did in 
*MlIler"-waukee: Our tickets 
weren't at the VIP window, 
Wl8COn.sin wasn't here to slaugh
ter The Star SpaTI/Jled Banner, 
and Andrew Dice Cabbi w n' 
waiting outside the stadium 
after the game. 

Have you heard this one? 
"Why doesn't Iowa have a pro 
football team?· ·Cau e then 
minols would want one, too," 
The silence in the cab was 
deafening. 

The boo birds were out early 
a8 th~ South Siders gave up 
three runs in each of the first two 
innings. The Sox were 80 bad 
May 2, fans quickly turned to 
Cubs-bashing to pass the time. 

"So you guys are heading to 
the tourist attraction on the 
North Side tomorrow," aid 
Jack Kastul , a retired North 
Side resident, who went on to 
claim the tourist attraction (he 
refuses to utter the "W" word) 
should be shut down because 
it's a ·health hazard . That 
place oughtta be condemned." 

When asked about the 
renaming of Comiskey, Tom 
Carroll, a 45-year-old 
Chicagoao, jumped in, · We 
don't care; old man Comiskey 
was a tightwad anyway." Car
roll claimed the added revenue 
would be used to improve the 
franchise. After watching the 
May 2 performance we can only 
usume there must have been a 
misappropriation offunds. 

Of equal, if not greater impor
tance, the hot dogs at Comiskey 
are leading the race for the Mid
west's best ballpark frank . 
While the doUar dogs in Mil
waukee, topped with the Brew
er's "Secret Sauce," lead the 
best-bargain category, the dog 
at Comiskey was not as crunchy. 

We hope to fmalJy see the 
home team win at Sunday's 
Cub8 game. Sorry we missed 
you at Wrigley. 
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NBA 

Silas fired after successful tenure 
BY BRETT MARTEL 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS - Paul 
Silas was fired as New Orleans 
coach on Sunday after five sea
sons in which he set the fran
chise record for victories, 

The Hornets went 47-35 this 
season, finishing third in the 
Central Division. They were 
knocked out of the playoffs on 
May 2, eliminated in the first 
round by Philadelphia, 

Silas said he received a phone 
call from team co-owner Ray 
Wooldridge, who said the Hornets 
would not renew his contract, 

"The decision was made for 
me. It was a little surprising, 
but they have the right to make 
their own decisions," Silas said. 

. "We had a good ride, and I 
appreciate the opportunity they 
gave me." 

He leaves with an overall 
mark of 208-155 with the Hor
nets, who moved from Charlotte 
to New Orleans after last season, 

Silas took the Hornets to the 
playoffs each of the past four sea
sons, but they never advanced 
beyond the second round. 

The Hornets said in a news 
release Silas' coaching staff also 
would not return next season, 

"We would like to thank Paul 
and his staff for all their efforts 
and hard work during their 
coaching tenure and with them 
the very best in their future 

More NBA 
See Page 58 for more on the 
league's MVP and Sunday's 

playoff games, 

opportunities," team majority 
owner George Shinn said, 

Silas said he was glad the 
Hornets told him of their deci
sion so quickly, so he will have 
time to look for a coaching job 
elsewhere for next season, 

Silas was popular among fans 
and his players with the Hor
nets, Starting point guard Baron 
Davis and others said after their 
final game that they wanted 
Silas to return next year. 

Silas and Shinn worked on a 
contract extension before this 
season, but were unable to 
reach an agreement, Silas was 
earning about $1.5 million per 
season. 

The past season was the team's 
first since moving from Char
lotte, where the owners became 
notorious for letting go popular 
players, such as Alonzo Mourn
ing, for financial reasons, They 
said it was difficult to remain 
financially oompetitive because of 
Charlotte's outdated arena. 

The main reason the team 
moved to New Orleans was the 
city's new arena, which has 
many more suites and other rev
enue-generating amenities. 

Andrew J, 
Coach Paul Silas was .Ired Sunday by Ihe New Orleans Hornets. 

IOWA ROWING 

Crew team finishes fourth at Big Tens 
BY ADAM JACOBI 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As expected, the Iowa 
women's rowing team took a big 
step forward May 2, Where the 
Hawkeyes found their most suc
cess was more of a surprise, 

The team finished fourth in 
the Big Ten championships in 
Columbus, Ohio, with 99 points. 
Michigan took the Big Ten title 
in dramatic fashion, erasing an 
18-point deficit behind Michi
gan State by winning the final 
race. That left. the two teams 
tied at 123 points, and Michi
gan's better fmish in the last 
race gave it the tiebreaker, 

In the second Varsity 4, the 
Hawkeyes were seeded last 
out of the seven boats. The 
Hawkeyes shocked the Big Ten 

We did a great job. We made a 
huge improvement. 

Mandl Kowal, 
Iowa rowing coach 

and made school history by 
winning the race with a time 
of7 minutes, 32.9 seconds. The 
members of the winning boat 
were sophomore coxswain 
Emily Burmeister, sophomore 
Laura Balogh, junior Anneke 
Diem, freshman Beth 
Groteluschen, and senior 
Katie Hauck, 

"This was the first time we've 
won an event at the Big Ten 
championships," said head 
ooach Mandi Kowal, "It makes a 
statement about what we're 

doing at Iowa, and we're pretty 
excited," 

Iowa's first Varsity 4 and sec
ond Varsity 8 also fared well, 
with second-place finishes, The 
first Varsity 4 led early, but the 
Wolverines rallied late, and 
Iowa lost by just 1.8 seconds, 
Michigan State beat the 
Hawkeyes in the second Varsity 
8 by 3,3 seconds. 

The previously undefeated 
first Varsity 8 placed fourth,just 
four seconds behind third-place 
Michigan State, Still, compared 

IOWA BASEBALL 

with last year's showing, this 
weekend's performance was a 
considerable step up for the 
Hawkeye program. 

"We did a great job," said 
Kowal. "We made a huge 
improvement, and all our varsi
ty boats made it to the finals, 
It's nice to be able to move out of 
sixth place,· 

Senior Jessica Goetz earned 
first-team All-Big Ten honors for 
the Hawkeyes, and sophomore 
Michelle 'frannel was named to 
the second team, 

The Hawkeyes wi)) next com
pete at the Central Sprints in 
Oakridge, Tenn" on May 17-18, 
It will be the last race of the 
season before the NCAA cham
pionships two weeks later, in 
Indianapolis. 
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Hawkeyes hopes dashed by offensive burst 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

One inning into their series 
finale against conference rival 
Northwestern on Sunday, the 
Hawkeyes had a glimmer of 
hope. 

After dominating the Wild
cats 4-0 in the second game of a 
May 3 double-hilader, the 
Hawkeyes jumped out to a 4-0 
start in the first inning, 

However, a five-run offen
sive outburst by the Wildcats 
in the bottom frame of the 
same inning dashed the 
Hawkeyes' hopes of salvaging 
a series split, propelling a 7-6 

Northwestern victory. 
The 1088 dropped Iowa to 14-

24 overall and 6-17 in confer
ence, 

Hawkeye hurler Nathan 
Johnson tamed the Wildcats 
with pinpoint control on the 
mound in game two of the May 
3 twinbill, a 4-0 Iowa victory. 

The junior from Oskaloosa 
scattered six hits and struck out 
aix in Iowa's first shutout of the 
season. It was only Johnson's 
second career start. 

The Hawkeye. wer.e paced 
offen.ively by Nate Yoho, who 
plated teammate Kyle Thou
sand for the game-winning run 
with a fourth-inning single. 

Northwestern starter J.A, 
Happ handcuffed the 
Hawkeyes' hitters in game one 
of the May 3 double-header, 
striking out a career-high 16 
batters, 

The sophomore southpaw 
yie\dedjust one run on five hits 
in his fifth complete game of 
the year. 

The Hawkeyes got shelled in 
the series opener May 2, 18-3, 
The Wildcats collected 21 hits 
off four Iowa pitchers, oompiling 
three five-run innings, 

Jeff Maitland suffered the 
brunt of the damage, taking the 
1088, 

The Hawkeyes return to 

action at 7 p,m, 'lUesday in Peo
ria, nl., against Bradley, 
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The Daily Iowan 
is now 

accepting applications for 

SUMMER 
SPORTS EDITOR 

Please pick up applications in 
the newsroom, 

Room 201 in The 
Communications Center, 

They will be due Friday, May 9. 

Contact Megan Eckhardt at 
335-6063 or 

megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 
for additional information. 
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Grand slam, solid pitching give Mets a victory 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MILWAUKEE - Cliff Floyd hit a 
grand slam, and AI Leiter pitched six 
solid innings to lead the Mets past 
the Brewers, 5-3, Sunday. 

Brewers right-hander Matt Kinney 
allowed lust one hit through five 
Innings before Roberto Alomar led 
off the sixth with a single and Roger 
Cedeno and Mike Piazza walked. 

Floyd hit up Matt Kinney - who 
allowed just one hit through five 
innings before the sixth - for 425 
feet for his fourth homer this sea
son, erasing Milwaukee's 2-0 lead. 

The Brewers brought the tying run 
to the plate in the eighth, but 
Armando Benitez struck him out in 
recording his ninth save. 

St, louis 6, Montral 2 
ST. LOUIS - Matt Morris threw a 

six-hitter, and Scott Rolen hit a two-run 
homer as the St. Louis Cardinals fin
ished a perfect six-game homestand. 

The NL Central leaders have a 
seven-game winning streak, which 
began with a 20-inning victory a 
week ago at Florida. 

Morris struck out six and walked 
two. The Cardinals led 5-0 before 
Brad Wilkerson hit a two-run double 
in the sixth. 

Minnesota's comeback In the sixth 
with an RBI double off Tim 
Wakefield. LeCroy followed with an 
RBI Single, and Michael Cuddyer 
with a game-tying triple. 

Minnesota loaded the bases In the 
seventh and Koskie's two-run single 
put the Twins ahead 6-4. , 
Chicago Cubs 5, Colorado 4 

CHICAGO - Alex Gonzalez home
red in the 10th inning, Ramon 
Martinez hit a solo homer, and Hee 
Seop Chol drove in a pair of runs for 
the Cubs. 

Preston Wilson' doubled three 
times and drove in a pair of runs for 
Colorado, and starter Jason 
Jennings matched his career high 
with nine strikeouts. 

After Cubs manager Dusty Baker's 
4-year-old son, Darren, sang "Take 
Me Out to the Ball Game" during the 
seventh-Inning stretch, Joe 
Borowski pitched a hitless inning to 
earn the win on his 32nd birthday. 

Los Angeles 3, Plttsburgll2 
LOS ANGELES - Kevin Brown out

dueled Jeff D'Amico, and light-hitting 
Cesar Izturis drove in the go-ahead run 
with a seventh-inning single. 

Eric Gagne finished for his 10th 
save in as many chances. 

Detroit 7, Tampa Bay 3 
DETROIT - Carols Peen hit a 

tiebreaking two-run homer in the 
sixth inning, and the Tigers won for 
only the fourth time in 29 games this 
season. 

The Tigers set a season high for 
runs, snapped a six-game losing 
streak, and avoided the worst 29-
game- start in major-league history. 

Cleveland 3, Texas 1 
CLEVELAND - C.C. Sabathia 

won for the first tima. in seven starts 
this season , allowing five hits in 
eight innings. 

Sabathia (1-2) struck out five and 
walked three. Danys Baez finished 
with a hitless ninth for his fifth save. 

Houstol 5, Florida 2 
HOUSTON - Morgan Ensberg 

drove in the go-ahead run with a 
squeeze bunt in the eighth inning. 

With the score 2-2, Brad Ausmus 
singled off Tim Spooneybarger (1-1) 
and took third on Richard Hidalgo's 
single. 

Ensberg bunted toward third to 
drive in Ausmus, reaching on the 
single, and Lance Berkman reached 
on an infield single to first. Hidalgo 
then scored on a throwing error for 
a 4-2 lead. Morry G., 'Associat 

I.as CIt, 4, BaItIIllDfll 0 
BALTIMORE - Mike DiFelice 

homered, and Chris George and two 
relievers combined on a seven-hitter 
for the Royals, who had only four 
hits but still mustered enough 
offense to win the series finale. 

Brian Jordan reached on a one
out double in the seventh, advanced 
on a groundout, and scored the 
tiebreaking run after an intentional 
walk to Alex Cora. 

Oaklald 2, Nt y, Yankees 0 
NEW YORK - Barry Zito outdu

eled Roger Clemens in a marquee 
matchup of the last two AL Cy Young 
winners, blanking baseball 's top
scoring team for eight innings. 

New York Mels' nmo Perez tries unsuccessfully to break up a double play at second with Milwaukee 
Brewers' second baseman Keith Ginter covering In the eighth Inning. 1lI. Mels won, 5-3. on Sunday. 

George pitched 5~ innings before 
giving way to Jason Grimsley, who 
struck out four of the six batters he 
faced. D.J. Carrasco got six outs for 
the save. 

Mlnlesota 9, Bosto.4 
BOSTON - Matthew LeCroy had 

three RBis, as the Twins overcame a 
four-run deficit. 

Trailing 4-0, Corey Koskie began 

Toronto 8, Anaheim 2 
TORONTO - Carlos Delgado hit a 

three-run double, and the Blue Jays 
Cllmpleted a three-game sweep of 
the Angels. 

Mark Hendrickson and Kelvim 
Escobar combined on a four-hitter, 
and Toronto held the defending 
World Series champions to just four 
runs in three games. 

The loss left Anaheim (13-17) a 
season-worst four games below 
.500 and in last place in lhe AL West. 

A day earlier, Athletics first base
man Scott Hatteberg playfully called 
it a meeting of "Cy Young vs. Cy 
Old." Hatteberg hit a solo home run 
on Clemens' sixth pitch of the game. 

That turned out to be the only run 
Zito needed to deny the 40-year-old 
Clemens his 298th career victory. 

San Francisco 6, Cllclnnatl1 
SAN FRANCISCO - Edgardo 

Alfonzo homered and drove in four 

TENNIS 

runs, and Kirk Rueter extended his 
dominance of the Reds by pitching 
the Giants to victory. 

Rueter gave up one run and four 
hits in six innings, improving to 10-' 
lifetime against Cincinnati. He struck 
out four and didn't walk a batter. 

Rich Aurilla matched a career high 
with four hits for San Francisco. 

Jose Guillen drove in the lone run 
for the Reds. 

Ryan Dempster (1-2), allowed five 
runs on five hits and five walks in 5~ 
innings. 

Felix Rodriguez pitched two score-

Venus yields to Mauresmo after injury 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WARSAW, Poland - Venus 
WIlliams sat in the changeover 
chair with her hand on her 
smffi8ch. 

The pain of a strained muscle 
forced her to quit during the 
third set of the J&S Cup final 
against Amelie Mauresmo on 
Sunday, leaving Williams' status 
for the French Open in doubt. 

Mauresmo, who lost all five 
previous matches against 
Williams, led the championship 
match at the clay-courl tourna
ment (6-7 [6], 6-0, 3-0) when 
play Will! stopped. 

"The injury isn't good ,~ 
Williams said. "They've told me 
that an abdominal strain needs 
more time to heal than a regular 
strain." 

The French Open, the oOnly 
Grand Slam tournament played 
on clay, starts in three weeks. 
Williams reached the final there 
for the first time llll!t year, los
ing to her sister, Serena. 

"r can walk around fine," 
Williams said, "but I don't have 
a desk job." 

Even if she can play at Roland 
Garros, her preparation will be 
hampered. Williams already 

pulled out of the May 12-18 Ital
ian Open, saying she didn't 
want to play too much leading 
up to the French Open, which 
begins May 26. Now she might 
have to withdraw from the Ger
man Open this week. 

Williams, who has won four 
major titles, was hurt in the 
first set Sunday but didn't real
ize right away how badly. 

"I thought it was a stom
achache," she said. "When 1 
have an iIijury in the middle of a 
match, I just don't believe it's 
happening to me. When I come 
back to reality, I know I have to 
re-evaluate the situation and 
try to get some help." 

Williams left the court for 
treatment after the second set. 
When she returned, she looked 
in real pain while falling behind 
3-0 in the third set. When her 
13th double-fault made the 
score 30-40 in the next game, 
she stopped. 

Williams double-faulted in 10 
of her 11 service games. 

The match was close in the 
first set with Williams talting 
leads of2-O and 4-2. 

Mauresmo broke serve three 
times, the third to take a 6-5 
lead. She failed to serve out for 

CZlrek 
Venus Williams returns a shot to France's Amelle Mauresll1O. 
Williams retired In the final because 01 a pulled stomach muscle. 

the set, and Wlll!ted to set points 
at 6-4 in the tiebreaker. 

Williams fell behind 2-0 in the 
second set, and failed to take 
advantage offour break points. 

For Mauresmo, the J&S Cup 
represents her ninth career title 
and first of the season. It was 
her second final of 2003; she lost 
to Serena Williams in the Paris 
Indoors final . 

"It's a really strange way to 
end the tournament, but of 
course I'm very happy to win this 
title,' said Mauresmo, who lost 
to Williams in the 2002 U.S. 
Open semifinals. 

"I had never beaten Venus 
before, and even though I lost the 
first set, I felt I Will! playing well. 
I hope for Venus that she recov
ers quickly." 

NFL CAMPS 

Palmer not guaranteed starting quarterback job 
BY JOE KAY 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CINCINNATI - Wearing a 
bright orange jersey and an 
unfamiliar number, Carson 
Palmer took his first NFL snaps 
during tho Cincinnati &ng81s' 
minlcamp this weekend. 

Jon Kitna and Akili Smith 
ran more plays, but No. 1 draft 
pick Palm r got m08t of the 
attention from dozens of fans 
watching practice at the invita
tion of the team's radio station. 

It wasn't difficult to tell which 
quarterback was the 8tar in the 
making. 

"Johnny B. Goode. You guys 
remember that movie?" Kitna 
said. "Southern California, 6-
foot-5, blond· haired. I think he 
has blue eyes, nice tan, all that 
stuff. He's th perfect guy. 

"You look up 'quarterback' [in 
the dictionary) and 8e8 a little 
picture ofCaTl!On." 

Well , not quite yet. The Heil
man Trophy winner haa a long 
way to go before he gete his name 

in any reference 
book other than 
the team's 
media guide, 
which won't be 
printed for a 
couple of 
months. 

Replicas of 
his &ngals jer- Palmer 
sey are avail-
able for $65 on the team's Web 
site - the only jersey currently 
advertised online - but it has 
his new No. 9 instead of the No. 
3 he wore in college at Southern 
California. 

In Cincinnati, it's Kitna's 
number and Kitna's job, for the 
moment. 

"Even though they call me the 
starter this year, that's not 
true,~ Kitna said. "That is not 
true. Go out and fall flat on your 
face, or if Akili or Carson lights 
it up, 1 don't care who you are, 
they will take you out. That's 
the nature of the beast." 

In the patt, rookies have been 
swallowed whole by this team's 

impatience. 
The Bengals took David Klin

gler with the sixth pick in 1992, 
then got into a contract dispute 
that wiped out his training camp. 
Klingler wasn't prepared when 
the &ngals made him the starter 
midway through the season, a 
move that stunted his career. 

The same thing happened 
with Smith, the third overall 
pick in the 1999 draft. He had 
less than one full season to 
prove himself, then got dropped 
to No.3 on the depth chart. 

First-year coach Marvin Lewis 
gives the impression he won't 
make the same mistake. Lewis 
also realizes he has to win games 
right away to change perceptions 
of the NFL's worst team, so it's 
best for the rookie to sit. 

Lewis hasn't decided where 
Palmer will pe on the depth 
chart. 

"I can't answer that question," 
Lewis said. "Our reason for 
drafting Carson was that we 
were comfortable with him 

being our second quarterback, 
so we felt that good about him.~ 

The overriding question is 
how long it will take Palmer to 
get comfortable. After he signed 
a seven-year contract that 
includes $14 million in bonuses, 
Palmer started learning the 
playbook over the phone with 
coach Ken Zampese. 

Palmer got some classroom 
work during the weekend mini
camp. 

"Maybe the area he 
impressed me more than any
thing Will! the grasp of things in 
a short period oftime with limit
ed meetings," offensive coordi
nator Bob Bratkowski said. 

Palmer is learning the offense 
in phases and can't predict 
when he11 know it all. 

"I wish there was a certain 
date where I will have it, n 

Palmer said. "That's not how it 
works at all. Right now, there's 
no real timetable or real date 
when I can say I'm going to 
know the offense." 

less innings, and Tim Worrell worked 
the ninth to finish the six-hitter. 

Alfonzo's three-run homer in the 
fifth put the Giants ahead 4-0. He 
added an RBI single in the seventh. 

Aurilia singled home a run In the 
first to give the Giants a 1-0 lead. 

Atlanta 7, ltIzou 4 
PHOENIX - Rafael Furcal's foul 

pop led to two runs In the 11th 
inn ing. With the bases loaded and 
the score tied at 4, Furcal popped up 
behind first base. Mark Grace and 
second baseman Junior Spivey 

grazed each other as Grace mad th 
catCh . 

Darren Bragg taoged and scored 
from third on the sacrifice fly, 
Grace's wild throw hom boun 
into the Arizona dugout, alia 
Vinny Castilla to score from second 

John SmolU pitChed the 11th for: 
his 12th save, and Trey Hodg s (1 
0) worked a scoreless 10th fOI t 
VictOry, 

Chris Capuano (0,1) threw I per 
fect 10th, but he walked Bragg and 
Castilla, triggering the Br YeS' 11th
inmng rally. 

GOLF 

Flesch wins first of his 
career In New Orleans 

NEW ORLEANS - Steve Flesch 
won for the first time In his career 
Sunday, capping an impressive 
comeback with a 35-foot birdie putt 
on the first playoff hole at the HP 
Classic of New Orleans. 

Flesch, who began the day seven 
shots behind leader SCOt1 Verplank, 
shot a final-round 65 to finish tied 
with Bob Estes at 21-under 267. 

Verplank held a two-slroke lead 
with four holes to play, but bogeyed 
16 and double-bogeyed 18 to finish 
a 2-over 74. He ended up third. 

Flesch joined Mike Weir as the 
only left-handers to win on tour this 

'REf Pool All Nialht 

year. Weir has won three times, 
including the Masters last month. 

Both Estes and Flesch hit sohd t 
shots to start the playoff hole, th 
challeng ng 471-yard, par" 18th, 
which yielded few birdies In the final 
round They reached the green com 
fortably in two. 

Flesch's ball was just a few feel 
from Estes' and about five f et far
ther from the hole, 

The Winning putt rolled steady 
stralghl, and fast ESles' chance I 
extend the playoff never threaten 
the cup and was wide left. 

Verplank, who struggl d to h 
greens and fairways all day, mad 
his third bogey of the round on 161 
fall to 21 -under. 

Bolll81of , 
COrODal 
CorODa 

A 
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SPORTS 

From Washington to Charlotte? 
Jordan interested in 
role with Hornets 

BY JENNA FRYER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. 
Michael Jordan is interested in 
a possible role with the Char
lotte expansion team and has 
talked recently with owner 
RDbert Johnson about buying in 
as a partner, the Associated 
Press has learned. 

Johnson and Jordan have a 
publicly acknowledged friend
ship and have spoken frequent
ly in recent years. But talks 
between the two men over the 
past three weeks have been dif
ferent, including prelirrunary 
discussions over doing business 
together on the team Johnson 
bought in December 2002 for 
$300 million. 

"He and Bob have been talk
ing," a source with knowledge of 
the discussions told AP on the 
condition of anonymity. 

"A deal isn't close. It's just the 
beginning of the discussion," 
said the source, who indicated 
that possible stumbling blocks 
could be the amount of control 
Jordan would want and the pur
chase price. "It isn't going to be a 
freebie: the source added. 

The as-yet-unnamed team 
will begin play in the 2004-05 
season. 

The news of Jordan's possible 
involvement in Charlotte comes 
amid reports that his relation
ship with the Washington Wiz
ards has deteriorated to the 
point where he and the fran
chise might part ways. 

Jordan is expected to meet 
with Wizards majority owner 
Abe Pollin this week to discuss 
his future role with the team. 

Jordan's talks with Johnson 
indicate that he is looking for 
alternative ventures that will 
keep him in the NBA - even if 
it isn't in Washington. Jordan 
has ties to the area, having 
grown up in Wilmington, N.C., 
before playing for Dean Smith 
at North Carolina 

Johnson, the first black owner 
to hold a majority stake in a pro
fessional franchise, held discus
sions with Jordan in Washing
ton, but Jordan was not initially 
interested, the source said. 

"Bob Johnson stayed after 
him. He thinks [Jordan) would 
be a great asset to the team and 
the community. He would help 
sell tickets," source said. 

Jordan retired as a player at 

Pablo Martinez MonslvalslAssocialed Press 
Michael Jordan, center, Is reportedly interested in wanting to be involved with a new team, but is under 
contract with Washington until July 1. league officials wouldn't discuss or speculate on the issue. 

the end of the regular season 
following a two-year comeback. 

Before returning as a player, 
he sold his shares in Lincoln 
Holdings, which owns the 
Washington Capitals and a 
minority stake in the Wizards. 
Jordan also resigned as Wash
ington's president of basketball 
operations. 

It had been widely expected 
that Jordan would repurchase 
his stake and take back his old 
front-office job, but that may 
not happen. 

Messages left Sunday with 
Jordan's agent, David Falk, and 
with spokesmen for the Wizards 
were not immediately returned. 

"I am not aware of any discus
sions between Bob or anyone 
else in our organization with 
Michael about possible involve
ment with the team," said Chris 
Weiller, a spokesman for the 
Charlotte team. "These talks 
have been rumored in the past 
because of Bob's friendship with 
Michael and the curiosity fueled 
by Michael's natural Carolina 
connection." 

During a visit to Charlotte 
last week, Johnson deflected all 
questions about Jordan's possi
ble involvement with his expan
sion team. 

"Michael Jordan is under con
tract with the Washington Wiz
ards until July 1," Johnson said 
Monday at a reception for the 
WNBA's Charlotte Sting. 

"Because he's under contract 
with another team, it is against 
league rules to discuss him." 

Jordan once tried to buy into 
the Charlotte Hornets. But 
when negotiations with owner 
George Shinn broke down in 
1999 over issues of control, he 
instead made a deal wi th the 
Wizards. 

Since being awarded the 
NBA's 30th franchise, Johnson 
has said he was willing to sell 
shares in the team while hold
ing onto the majority interest. 
There has been speculation 
since he applied for th~ new 
team that Johnson would try to 
involve Jordan in some capacity. 

Johnson's top hire has thus 
far been Ed Tapscott, who as 
executive viCe president and 
chief operating officer is respon
sible for all basketball and busi
ness decisions and answers 
directly to Johnson. 

Tapscott said earlier this week 
that the team's general manager 
will be hired this summer and 
would be in charge of basketball 
operations. He said he was not 
interested in that role. 

"It's kind of hard to run the 
day-to-day operations as well as 
everything else," Tapscott said. 
"1 think the team deserves 
someone with a certain focus on 
the day-to-day things." 

In his final season playing 
with Washington, the 40-year
old Jordan often criticized his 

teammates - and some of them 
took shots at him in return - as 
the Wizards stumbled to a 37-45 
record and missed the playoffs 
for the second-straight season. 

The New York Times reported 
Sunday that mounting player 
resentment toward Jordan, 
ownership's concerns about Jor
dan's work ethic as an execu
tive, and Jordan's misgivings 
about the team's direction has 
left his future in doubt. 

Also, the Washington Post 
quoted sources close to Jordan 

. as saying that ifPollin attempts 
to curtail Jordan's influence 
during their upcoming meeting, 
or merely says something that 
unsettles him, Jordan could 
walkaway. 

Before Jordan returned as a 
player and was still team presi
dent, he attempted to run the 
Wizards from his home in 
Chicago, leading to criticism 
that he was not sufficiently 
active in the day-to-day running 
ofthe franchise. 

The recent season ended in 
disarray for the Wizards, with 
coach Doug Collins complaining 
about players' lack of respect 
and with Jerry Stackhouse say
ing the team was looking for
ward to playing without Jordan. 

According to the Times, many 
of Jordan's teammates were 
asked if they wanted to con
tribute to a goodbye gift. The 
collective answer was: No. 

Neumann continues dominance in javelin 
MUSCO 

Continued from Page 1 B 

James, who set numerous 
records at last weekend's Drake 
Relays, put in a good perform
ance with a leap of 20 feet, 4.25 
inches in the long jump. Coaches 
were concerned this weekend's 
meet might be a letdown com
pared with last weekend. 

Jessie Strand pulled double 
duty, performing in her normal 
pole vaulting event, but also 
competing in the hammer 
throw. In the vault, she took 
first place at 12-6. 

"My goal was to hit the 12-6 
mark and then go over 13 feet,n 
she said. 

But a full schedule of 

This is a breakthrough for him, he's 
coming on at the right time. 

Larry Wieczorek, 
Iowa men's cross country coach on Bill Neumann 

vaulters and tired legs prevent
ed her from perfornilng to her 
potential. 

The hammer throw, which 
Strand has not competed in this 
year, was intended to score 
points in the national rankings. 

"That was interesting," the 
junior said. "I'm not going to 
throw a world record." 

She finished 13th wi th a 
mark of 94 feet, 82 feet off the 
first-place winner. 

The Iowa men continued to 
struggle, posting only two first-

place finishes, but there were 
some bright spots. 

Bill Neumann continued his 
streak of wins, taking first in 
the javelin and garnering his 
third-consecutive win. 

"Once you can be moved into 
the 'always be counted on' cate
gory - that's a big thing," said 
Iowa coach Larry Wieczorek. 

Brian Rae took honors in the 
5,000 meters but did not reach 
an NCAA regional qualifying 
mark. Wieczorek said that Rae 
has bounced back welJ from an 

ankle injury sustained during 
the indoor season. 

'funy Leick took third overall 
in the 400 meter hurdles and 
also gained a berth at regionals. 

"This is a real breakthrough 
for him, he's coming on at the 
right time," said Wieczorek. 

Both Eric Rothwell and Tim 
Broderson are coming on a the 
right time as well. The two 
posted fourth- and seventh
place finishes, respectively, in 
the discus, and will also com
pete at regionals. 

Despite the lack of winners, 
Wieczorek expressed he was 
happy about the way the meet 
turned out overall. 

"I felt very fortunate because 
we had a beautiful night.· 

E-MAIL Df REPORTER I.K. PIMY AT 

JOHN-KENNETH-PERRVOUIOWA.EDU 

No provisions in place for Van De Velde appeal 
EUSTACHY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

recommendation, Euatachy oouJd 
~ In uni\mity PmilbtGrqpy 
Gnfruy. 

If the recommendation would 
be overturned, there are no pro
visions listed for Van De Velde to 
appeal , university spokesman 
John McCarroll said. 

"It would appear at that point 
he would not be fired,· McCar
roll said. 

McCarroll also said there was 
nothing spelled out for 
Eustachy to appeal beyond the 
president, such as to the state 
Board of Regents. 

Eustachy's appearance at the 
college parties was reported on 
April 28 by the Des Moines Reg
ister, which ran photos that 
showed Eustachy holding a beer 
can and kissing and being kissed 

Boosters unhapp, 
with recommendation 

AMES (AP) - Some athletics 
boosters and supporters of the 
Iowa State men's basketball pro
gram say they're upset abol,lt the 
recommendation to fire coach 
Larry Eustachy. 

"I go on the record saying this 
decision, if it stands, will sever my 
financial ties with this athletic pro
gram," booster Bob Gitchell, an 
orthopedic surgeon who has 
front-row seats at basketball 
games, said on May 1. 

Dr. Jon Fleming, a booster from 
Ames, thinks the Athletics 
Department could be the biggest 
loser if supporters decide to cut 
their donations over the matter. 

by young women on the cheek at 
the Columbia party in the early 
morrung hours of Jan. 22. 

"I think that is very short-sight
ed In a time like this," said 
Fleming, adding that he would 
continue to support Cyclones' 
sports regardless of the decision. 
"I think now It is even more 
important to show support. We 
can show disagreement in other 
ways." 

Season ticket holder Jeanene 
Skarshaug said her family Isn't 
sure if they'll renew their tickets 
- which they've had for more 
than 20 years. 

"I don't think [Eustachy's) 
behavior comes as a huge sur
prise to the athletics director," she 
said. "I think he should have taken 
opportunities to intervene sooner. 
Someone had to know about 
Larry's problems." 

The photos were taken by a 
University of Missouri student 
who mailed them to the Register. 

News organizations and 
newspapers across the country 
have picked up on the story, put
ting the spotlight on a university 
unaccustomed to such attention. 
Van De Velde and Geoffroy said 
the episode haa embarrassed the 
school. 

The stories didn't end with 
Eustachy's suspension. The next 
day, Van De Velde suspended 
Steve Barnes, Eustachy's top 
aBSistant. 

Barnes was accused of telJing 
a player and his family to help 
Eustachy fight for hiB job and to 
"go after the people that got us." 

Barnes denied making such a 
remark. 

On May 2, the university 
released documents showing 
EUBtachy had broken NCAA 
rules by twice paying players to 
make free throw8. The NCAA 
sU8pended EU8tachy for one 
game. 

Golf finishes ninth 
The season concluded for the 

Iowa men's golf team after the 
Hawkeyes took ninth place in the Big 
Ten championships In Bloomington, 
Ind., over the weekend. 

Iowa shot a total team score of 
1180 on the par 71 , 6,942-yard 
Indiana University Golf Course. 

The Hawkeyes were tied for sev
enth place after day one of competi
tion, but after a rough second day, 
quickly fell in the standings. Iowa 
shot its best round on the final day 
of the tournament, recording a 269. 

- by Brian Triplett 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Duncan declared league MVP, again Trio of Piston tarter 
BY l.A. BADGER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO- Tim Duncan 
has trouble thinking of himself as 
an individual on the basketball 
court. Apparently, the voters for 
the NEA's MVP award don't. 

The 7-foot San Antonio Spurs 
forward edged the Minnesota 
Timberwolves' Kevin Garnett to 
win that honor for the second· 
straight season Sunday. 

Duncan is just the eighth 
player to win back-to-back MVP 
awards. 

"Elite players are the guys 
who help their team and take 
them to the top echelon of the 
league," Duncan said. "That's 
what separates the good ones 
from the great ones." 

Not that he would publicly 
put himself in that category. 

"l was playing to win games 
and to be the best team in the 
league, and that was it," Dun
can said. "It doesn't matter who 
gets the glory." 

He claimed 60 of the 119 first
place votes for 962 points in vot
ing by U.S. and Canadian media 
members. Garnett got 43 first
place votes and 871 points. 

"I think I was pretty solid, as I 
was last year," said Duncan, a 
sixth-year pro. "I think our team 
did a lot better." 

He averaged 23.3 points, 12.9 
rebounds, 3.9 assists, and 2.92 
blocked shots, leading the 
Spurs to a 60-22 record, tied 
with the Mavericks for the best 
in the league. 

The Spurs will open the sec-

ond round of the playoffs tonight 
against the Los Angeles Lakers. 

Duncan is the eighth player to 
win the MVP award in consecu
tive seasons, the last being 
Michael Jordan in 1991-92. The 
record is three straight, accom
plished by Larry Bird, Wilt 
Chamberlain, and Bill Russell. 

"I never would have imagined 
to be anywhere close to that 
list," Duncan said. "It's definite
ly an honor." 

Last season, he averaged a 
career-high 25.5 points and 12.7 
rebounds and edged New Jersey 
Nets point guard Jason Kidd for 
the MVP award by 57 votes. 

Spurs coach Gregg Popovich 
said Duncan has improved 
offensively from last season, pri
marily in making decisions 
about whether to shoot or pass. 

"Although he feels a great 
responsibility to bring games 
home, he has just as big a 
responsibility to make that deci
sion, trusting his teammates," 
said Popovich, Coach of the Year. 

In addition to the two league 
MVP awards, Duncan was 
Rookie of the Year in 1997, 
NBA Finals MVP in 1999, and 
the All-Star co-MVP in 2000. 
He has also been picked for the 
All-NBA First Team five times 
and All-Defensive First Team 
four times. 

Garnett, the MVP of this sea
son's All-Star game, averaged 
23 points, 13.4 rebounds, and 
six assists. The Timberwolves 
finished third in the Midwest 
Division and lost to the Lakers 
in the first round of the playoffs. 

Mill York! Assoclaled Press 

Tim Duncan won the NBA's MVP award on Sunday tor the second year. 

create deci ive victory 
ASSOOATEO PIIESS 

AUBURN HILLS, Hch.
The Detroit Piston laugh d 
and miled all throughout th 
fourth quarter, while Tracy 
McGrady was expres ionic 
and lared at the floor while 
being taunted by a raucou , 
sold-out crowd. 

The Piston. 
who advanced 
out of the first 
round of the 
NBA playoffs, 
doing so in 
decisive fash
ion Sunday 
behind 
Chauncey 
Billups, Ben McGrady 
Wallace, and 
newfound talent Tayshaun 
Prince. 

The 108-93 victory WR the 
third in a row for Detroit, making 
the Pistons just the venth team 
in NBA history to advance aft, r 
falling behind 3-1 in a Ii . 

Orlando cored th gam's 
first basket but nev r led gain. 

The Pi tons led 20-8 midway 
through the first quarter and 
controlled most of the tofthe 
game. 

After Orlando puUed to 31-30 
early in the econd quarter. 
Detroit went on a 14-4 run to 
take command for good. 

Billups made 11 of 19 ho 
and all 12 of his free throws. 

The Pistons advanced to play 
Philadelphia in th second 
round beginning April 29. 

0a1.1m, P..u.I IS 
DALlAS - Dt buried a 

3-pointer, shot up hiS arms UP. and 
hUOged IC Vln Exel. AI hough 
th Ie as 1:21 Ie to p y. the 
Maver they had avoided 
NBA nfamy. 

Nowitzkl rebounded from his 
worst-ever playoff game 31 
po nts and 11 rebounds. and Van 
Exel ed an early fourth-quarter 
bUrSlto finally lOate th Blazers 
after three failed attempts 

Portland tned to become the ITS! 
learn 10 league history to come I 
the way bac from a 3-D defiCIt. 
overcoming I seer ess rst h If 
from Rasheed Wa e nd Bonn 
Wells Ihen gOing ahead 90-88 on I 
3'pointer by Wat ce 'th 4:43 . 

But a Jumper by OWItzki h 
2:52 to play gave 0 s a 95-93 
lead Nowltzld tiPped n a mi s on 
the next possession. en came the 
3-pointer thaI drew a roar from the 
crowd 01 20,281 lhat was much 
joy as rehel. 

Portland, which didn't mea 
Ii Id goal In th Ia t 308 was lust 
the third team in Ie gu h tory to 
even stretch a nes 10 saven 
games after losing th fir tthr . 

Van Exel made 10-15 hots tor 26 
points. while Steve N sh dded 21. 

Wallace and Damon Stoudamire 
led Portland wilh 17 points eath, 
and Arvydas Saboni~ had 16 before 
fouling out wilh 2;12 I n. 

The Mavencks advanced 10 Ihe 
second round against the 
Sacramento KlOgs, With G me 1 
Tuesday night In DaU . 

Classifieds 
;..;;;AD;..:;.O::.....:.PT..:..:..IO.:..:.,.N __ HELP WANTED HELP WANTED IHELP WANTED 
A LOVING family lnet happy 1'250 I day poIontJaV ~ MOVIE UTAASI MOO!U 
home Is our promloa to your be· Training ptDVIded I(SOO)2V3- 1IE£D£l), No ~_ 
by. Stable. financially secur. 3885. _ 514 111'(11 Eam up 10 .'~"~ 
couple Heks 10 adOpt newborn dar locof ~ c.I 
LegaV confldemlal. Expen .. ' BARTENDER POsmOHS 1·88e-820-0t&4.., 1014 
paid eal VICkIal OeAll< I0Il "- Mllkl "P to $30()/ ,"1ft No 1'1»- ~="'-_-:-~_ 
1(888)527.1491 IiInce roqulred Fle~,," hour1, NfEDI!D 1mtnedIal-'Y P&t1 

SUMMER WORK 
leading A,... !.mploywt 

$8-$10 Hour 111 Communications Center • 335-5784 
~=i: . . ~~~+: 11 am dead/inc for new ads and cancellations .. 

----.----- groat pay 1(800)806-0085 11<1. booId\eep« mUll hi .. eopoo\- I 
AOOPTlON: Ch.1dIeIa Iowa cou- 141 t .".. wl\h QuIc:iIbcoU ~ 
pie- tale. prcf ... lonaV nUrM ;no Prcgrom. 1318):131)-7011 L. ____________________________________ ..... ~ wish 10 adopl neWbom. legal ;=~~o~ "': :, ::: PAINTER/LABOR 

Ind confldtnllaJ. CaN Kaf1h Ind moil W. pay "'*"IJI No ~ to fntMiot and m.nor. 
Chriotyl.8()().2~1"" ~t.(732)$33-8800 $7/ ...... 3141011.41_ 

~::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::========~~====~~====~~~~~~-~ ~hlw~ 
.. DO NOT CLERKlCASllfER WAHTlD eal Jchn 331·2401 CLASSIFIED READERS: WIlen answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responcfing. Both lui and peI1._ poII1IOrW SoIoo 

SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum. It is impossible for us to investigate PLATINUM open. CompaU1l>,. WIV- and Rout. .. 1M 
ttl t sh prcIrt Ihanng pion IVoJobIe !09-a ca . ENGAGEMENT RING ply In perton It MOCO an. T,., Beverage o..lliIuIron _y 

I • ...:::..:.::..=,:,:;,::=,.,,=,--+ .. ..=.:..;;.:.:;:...:..:.:.:.::.. ___ ,P _...;;E_R.....;S.....;O_N_A_l ___ PERSONAL REWARD' ~": .::: .::..caN (310)684· :,=:".~~ I 
I" ,- (&41)342~183. g/~QI/ti;t. ... to ond _ IoceI g",,*,( 

1~1I1tM!.1I1 EDlnNG· rapons. Ihasas. dis· PHOTOS to VIDEO WORK.STUDY DON'T ha .. lima for an<>thl' ICOSl .... and on''''''''''' 
SUFFER WITH ACNEf sertalions. joumal .rtlcles; •• pe. Photon Studio. JOe? Frfendty, MOlIVattd people WI"-s In the o.ot.AoNt, 10-

lime 10 look good. feel grea~ rienGed prof.SSional wriler! adl· (319)594-57n PERFECT JOB FOR needed 10' Promote. Publici ... ... CIty Ind Quod CIty .... 

I -"'Al""'CO""'HO"""'-:UC':':S:-:AHO=NY=MO=US~ ommended acne Ire.1monls heel lIonal backgl'Ollnd. now hlnng student Informeuon WEEK. Calf For More Infomll' 10 be I pa~ oil QrOWinO_ 

AIJI)Iy How " OIIr cwnc.. 10 WIfI 
Ichollnhlp $UI 

tMITI S .Iflg 

SoIutlonI. Inc. 
1111 HatriIon SIrMt 

MUlabne. fA 627l1t 
6U-262·1184-4 

or 
4357 cuc:n l.a/It N 

(III CzK'h $q ) 
Cedar RapidI. IA 52402 

31&·383-8868 

hay. fun, Our dennatologISl·rec· lor. personallted seNice. Inlema· www.pholon_studI08.comCampullnformatIonC ..... erlsAdv.~I... EARN$200-$6O().ThIs " I ground IIaor ~ I 
SATIIRDAYS acne fast and are Ilnl.dju.tabIe cwoIfOglobal.l·blrdedu 1---OO-N-OR-W-/l,Hn--D-- ISpeclalls1stost.rtlnlat .... ugu.t lIOn: (800)8Q2-3176, Ref Coda ny . PIMM lax yow ~ 10 

pertectfy hide blemishes. For 151 5)276-8649. • $6,80 ltarllng pay. WoIf<·sludy GS (868)28s-5730 lot tmmett t Apply ()n..lq 
Noon- child cara Informallon H118i1: 1------- fs looI<lng for heahhy. .-qulred Nine monlh. ,",,**"Ilan or WNw teamul com 

600p.m- modr1ation clear1l<lnO.wsber.com ClASSIFIED IAMnvmc.u. donor Full on campul required Contact EARN INCOMe FT OR PT. \ ........ ~\'IIIIIIIiI&,gg lor Em.u c:ar ...... 1eImA/ 
321 North Hall call 1-&J().818-2669 Corrllenll8llon UlC Human Reoourcet. Room Home Butd Bu"n... Fr.. mora Infonnatoon V:::::= oIlCMa 1 _______ A To place 0 more InfO.~tlon . ::'''' FIJI TrIinIng (877)300- iiiiiiiii 

a ... reaIdenta 8IJpport '21' NEW SONG ~!; FlEXIBLE SCHEDUUNO 
oge ofantry 10 bars. EPfSCOPAlCHURCH. ~~ an ad call ~ WEDDING VfDEOGR ... PHV weekly poIenlllll mailing CUrTtntDpanIngl 

10 ... City Community Warm. waIoomlng. affinning.~ ...... " can Photon Studl .. for ctrculars. Fr.. Infonnollan. 'Pln._ evenings 
Survey. Cogent ReMarch. 91220th Ave, CoraM" •• R _ Rge" exceptional wadding (203)683-0257 $7 ()(). S7.5(J/ hour. 
TIll Stepping Up Project. www.newtongeplscopal.org U ~ 1/ V. til videography. 'Plrt.lrne a.m •• SW101 hour 

(319)594·5m . 100 WORKERS NEEDED MldweII JlnhonaJ SetvIoI 

Q ':JT .n~r'\ www.photon-studios.comA_blecrofts.woodItemo246610th5lCoroMfIe 
aJ.Ul.3.3 \' lJ M.'erlals provided AppIyt.tw_ 3-5pm orcal 

• Fee based on income 
I Confidential services & location 
• All female providers 
• Call 335-8541 

Iowa City 
Family Planning Clinic 

4137 Westlawn Building 
Newton Road, Iowa City 

WANTED 

l) 

• Part Time & Full Time 
• Customer Servlce/Sales 
• Flexible Hours 
·100 Scholarships awarded annually 
• Internships possible 
• Conditions apply· Must be 18+ 
• No Door To Door Or Telemarketing 
• For other offices nationwide, sle our weDin. 
CALL FOR DETAILS ____ ~~ 

Apply online at 
www~coI18g.SUmm.rwork.co 

Iowa City 
Des Moines 
Burlington 
Ames 
Dubuque 
Cedar Rapids 
Davenport 

Orland Park 
Naperville 
Northbrook 
Oakbrook 
Chicago North 
Rockford 
Gurnee 
Schaumburg 
Lincoln Park 
Aurora 
Dek.lb 
Kankakee 
Crystal Lake 
JOliet 
Bloomington 
Elgin 
Homewood 

BARTENDER TRAINEES need· 
ed, $2501 day potenlial. local po
sKIon •• 1 (800)295-3985 81<1.620. 

RlVERSfDE CANOE RENTALS 
For mora Info call (319)648-2103 

lawa 
319-833-8920 
319-341-9333 
515-334-3300 
319-754-7702 
515-233-S100 
S15-747-3B97 
319-369-5000 
563-322-0004 

IIIlnal. 
708-460-S090 
630-588-0572 
847-509-0058 
630-574-3611 
773-S66-2110 
S15-399-4440 
847-662-1774 
847-781 -8800 
312-787-2600 
630-892-9639 
815-754-5922 
S15·802-1080 
815-788-1771 
815-729-3635 
309-827-4888 
S47-695-2882 
708-847-9520 

Omaha 
Lincoln 
Grand 1,land 

....... 
402-895-5775 
402-477-8663 
308-364-2500 

MI .... url 
51. louis West 314-432-8688 
51. louis South 314-432-8688 
Columbia 573-874-8971 
Springfield 417 -B82-6682 
Joplin 417-624-9800 
K.C. Eat 816-350-8~19 
K.C. North 818-468-8222 
St. Jo.eph S16-232-8280 
Cepe Girardeau 573-334-0130 

K ...... 
913-789-8881 
316-287-2083 
820-728-0700 
785-539-5&45 
785-272-3110 

To $0480 .. waeI<. 338-9964 

F ... informallon pIIg. FOOD CRfTIOUEI No IJCperi-
24 hr. tol-428-463e 

1 ________ once.- Up 10 ssa UI1gn-

ALL U of I SIUda",. , manL Opan IChtdule ColI 
Great ounvner jobl (860)800-5604 lXI.m . 

CUSlomer oeMCltl oa.... HELP WIth hou-'<; _ 
Worf< wnh other IIUdants. r-*l 

Conditions exist. must ba 18 Ing. dusting. bathroome. 
twico I month. In SwIohor Mua1 

Flexible lCIladUte. hlVI own IrorIIpor1obon. SchIel-
Apply NOW/Slart In", fllals uta: Flexllle. WI pay lor gao. 

$14.50 bltl .. 8PPt. Pay: NegotIebIe. ,..... COI'IIItt 
Cau fordetw 341·9333. Shannon. (318)353-511SS(d) Of 

coIIegesummarwortc.com (319)857 ·531I1(n). 

AmNTlON UI UFEGUARD NEEDED 
STUDEHTSt p..,-ume 

GREAT RESUME· BUIlDER Apply .. PI""" _ 2-4pm 
GREAT JOB I U"'-oIty At/IleIfC Club 

Be a key 10 the UniYersI1y'a 1360 MaIroM AVI. 
Murel Join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA MANAGER WlntlClfot mobile 
FOlJNDAnON TELEFUND home oornmunI1y. AeoparIIobI

ties Include: 
up to n.4O per hourlll ReoaImg rent • ..".", .... Ilont, 

CALL NOWI dir8ctinO malnl_ paItOnIII, 
335-3442, oxt.417 • 

loaYa name. phonI nm>ber. leasing loti. .1 ~smg. 
and bast lime 10 caN. and """"""'"'V paper work. 

Fox .....-no ond te"- to: 
www,uHoundelion.orWjobe (502)935'1127 

HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPORTl \IIIE~ \I '1111'. 
l '\IYERSIT\ OF 10" \ 

"'.HER TRE \ '1 \II-.\T PI. \\T 

The University of Iowa Water Plant is 

looking for Part .. time student employees 
for the following position: 

Student AdmilJistndive Assistal: 
Flexible weekday schedule, Assist with 

various clerical duties and computer 
work. Computer bac:qrouod with 

experience In cia .. .,... and MS oftk:e 

highly desirable. 

AppUeations 8ft available at the 

Water Plant Administrative 0fIlet, 
108 ~est Burlington St., ~ 10%. 
Cd 335 .. 5168 for more lnIonudoa. 

\ppli, an" 11111,1 III l'l':!i,ll'n'd ll1i\lT'it~ 

ul lOll a ,llId, 111\. 

RESEARCH 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

CIITOIFf .. : 
(fIOO)-554-0393 

EOE 

No Nights! 
No Wi k nd! 
No Holiday! 

NowHiringr 
r.u ... ,.n"'* Iodp. 
Ikndits ~ wbm 

appIiobIt. 
Apply .1Ihm M call. 

104 lJt Arc.., CotaI>iIIe 
33~·22-o 

m ~ Dr, IOOPI CI!r 
~ 7~795 

2l51OOP1Aft., 1OOPI or, 
~S4-S}43 

or apply CWIlins at; 

--~.COIa 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are J1118 pan If III ., 0""" 
Do JlU 1ISI ...... 11Itor IIIIIIIer? 

" so, ,...., .. ell.lb •• t. partlelplte 
II. rlAlFCllstudr. 

s.. partlel,... .., receIIe • 
placdl ,MllICtlll SUstuce). 

CI"I.U •• mllable. 

For .. lifo eIIl: 1-877-428-0635 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED EDUCATION STORAGE ROOM FOR RENT ~~~~ SUMMER SUBLET 
iiTliHiEEliOo;wiAA:CCITY;m;jRiiiE~c~RE:EA~T1Oftoo;i l ~=======:::::; I iKl{iNNtoiiEiRC'CAAlMiiipu;USSIhasi;blm;;;"";;;oedI-;di: I ~:"C':"AR':'OU'-':':SE"";'L -MtNI-~S~TO-=RA-G~E"'" NONSMOKING, qulel, CI058, WANTED FREE keg, Four bedroom, two ':'I~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I 
DIVISION 10 currenUV aocepIIng GJI _ L_ .11 ale fuH and part-time employ- Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City w,tl fumlshed $295- S340, """ bathrooms, CIA, par1<lng. Renl 
appIlealiona for the rollowlng po- , UKl'tOtt rnent opportunities. PIeue apply Slzas avallable: bath $395. Utllnies Included, ROOMMATE to share .- three negotiable. S,Unn. (3t9)339-
aItIona: within: 1552 Malt Of. Iowa City 5xl0, 10lc20, 10t30. (319)338-4070; (319~70. t>edroom North Liberty condo. 4242. 
Aerobic Instructors, Swimming PTHousekeeper ","-,9-Spm 354-2550,354--1639 ---__ -----� Large living room, fireplace, full - -----------
Instructors, Lifeguards, Tennis I _"""'!"~~. ~·~"!"""'--. l iiflj_7LL---- ATTRACTIVE room lor graduale khchen, AlC, deck, oil-street HUGE, Two badIOom, two bath-
InslNclor, Youth Sport Coec:Ms, Now acceptin81pp1ic1tions. I" U STORE ALL or .. rtous studenl or profesaiO- parking. Free laundry. $350/ room. Par1<lng spot. Laundry, ba~ 
SPllnsWc:tors, Adapted Aquat- AitmJalcweekcndsooly RESTAURANT Self storage UMs from 5xl0 nal.(319)339-0039. monthwithdeposK, $4251month. cony. SI00 off each month. May lAVE 

YIIIIILE' 
YI'I 

APAI'IEI' 
FII'IE 

SUIIEIYET? 

lea InalNc1or, Adapted Aquatics (32 boIn'mondI) 7 3'''"- I---BO"""'J"'AM~E~S--- I -Securily fences --- - - ---- I Bedroom, aiIIlng room. and prl. freo. (319)354-4992. 
CoordInator, Sports Coordinator H-'" ,,_ •••• L IIII-Rcc7'iIity ' . -Concrete buildings AUGUST, fumlshed rooms for vale bathroom, (319)721-2838 or ONE bedroom apartment AlC 
for " ...... al 0Iym""-, Leader for QlW ""'. --'6' ,... hiring pen·tIme wu 118". Must -SleeI doora female, 500 block Iowa Ave. No (319)560-2875. parklnn, on·slte laundry,' 1011; 
~opuIa~ Softbe.I Co- imponIot. WiJlnin. be here fan. Apply 9-11am. Cor8/VII .. a ...... CRy pels, no waterbeds, no amokJng W Benion St $5251 month n.-
oralfl8tor for Special Otympics. Apply in pmotI or downIoId 0\1' Ioc8tlonaI In house, Starting at $300. WID. SEEKING twO roommale. for ~. (311ii341-34Oe. ' 
Plea .. annlv in person at the ....t;"";'" at www_L.-...n com 1,---------, 337-3506 or 33Hl575 (319)338-3810. summar sublease. Two bedroom "----'--'------1 

....,..., ~ .WUJUU. I~~~~----_ and balhroom. Free palf<lng. May ONE bedroom available In two 
Robert A.lee Community Recnt- 0akD0II RetlremeDt MOVING AVAILABLE now. Large, reIri;- free, $2001 month. Ca. (319)358- bedroom apa~ment. Close to 
atlan Cenler, 220 S.GiIbert St. to- . Resldeace I ~~~~::-:---:-::-:~==- erator, A/C. No smoking, no pete, 9429. doWntown, Par1<lng. HIW paid. 
wa City, 701 O-.... oU Drive, MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED $225, Fall opllon, After 7p.m. Rent negotiable. Available May. 
The City of Iowa cay 10 an Equal ..... Rookies is look- FURNrTlJRE IN THE OAILY (319)354-2221 . SHARE two bedroom apartment, (3191\621-13:12. 
Opportunay Employ ... and en- Iowa City,lA 52246 . f f II ' IOWAN CLASSlFtEOS, eaat Iowa cay, WID, fitneaa cen- ;.:...:.:.;:,:.~~. -----1 
courag ... wor1< force diversity. E.O.E. Ing or u -time 1_ ..... ,;.;,;,;~-;;~~~- l cATS welcome. Unique rooms In t ... , $3401 month, can Meagan ONE bedroom In four bedroom 

1""' 

______ --, ________ .11 and/or part- time WANTED TO BUY hlslorlcal setting. North side, (319)688-9173. apartmenl with three other cot· 
I --.,......,.,...-~-~,.. Laundry. (319)330-7081. lege ladles. 112 E.Bloomlngton, 

CHILD CARE dishwasher VINTAGE Pioneerl Marentz Rot- SUMMER SUBLET Call Nicole at (319)530-5954. Your education can 
take you placel 

So you're ready for the real 

world - tooking for a real job -

one that has benefits, a career 

path and a training program. 

Well, at American Express 

Anancial Advisors, we invest 

in your future from day one -

with things like a strong and 

rigorous Iralnlng program, 

superior management support 

and our own customized 

software program. Hey, It's 

your decision, Why not join 

us, and discover just how far 

we can go together. 

celverl high end audio gear, DORM style rooms available ~~~~--:;...;;..;:~~ --- ....;......;..----1 NEEDED and hostess, workl,?, not. (563)543-0908. now, $250- $270 per monlh, $2001 month. May free. One bad- ONE bedroom In elK 

626-7979 WEB HOSTING 
each room has fridge and micro- room acrosS from Currier. house, WID, palf<lng, ... 'KUY-CALL TIIAYI 

_1114 • aI-IIII 
NAHNY In San Francisco, wave. Call Hodge Construction (319)358-9136. tlan, female only. 
Prolesslonal couple relocallng' I'---------'I---we-B-SlTE--H-O-sn-N-G-- a1(319)354-2233forshowlng. ONE bedroom In 
needS nanny for 2 year old and $ 12251 monlh. May free. Own condo Two noo .. 
newbom. Includes roooV board, f1flI yean FEMALE_ Fumlahed. Available bedroom and bathroom. CIA ' , 
Insurance. salary, ""- benefits. =:~,,!,~:,~:, InckJdes: 99 mega 01 space, mid-June and fall. Cooking. WID, free par1<lng. Near UlHC: C;;,~S:lf<Ing.$3151 ~;::====~;::::::==~ 
August start dale, Can (319)338- 99 e-mail accounts. (319)338-59n. Call Laure (319)337-3319. _( -,-) ___ . ____ ~ 
2157. Apply In pel$Ofl between 2-4pm. 1 Domain RegistreliDrV lran.f.... . ONE bedroom In three bedroom APARTMENT 

Unlvwalty Athletic Club www,glant.net FURNfSHEO room, share k~ch- .2701 month plus 1/4 utilities, house. Close-In. May's rent lree. 

:.~~T~~::o.~a;_~~ :;ted for 1380 Melroee Avo. (8n)292-1524:n ~7~I:::OOO;;: ~::udone ;~: May lree. One room In house, Available May 17, Rent negolia- SUBLET FALL FOR RENT 
2.months, 30 hours per week. SUMMER COMPUTER les.'(319)337-~;.'" fumlshed. (319)248-0458. ble. (319)341 ·0010, OPTION ' AD,,301, Two bedroom, Coral. 

Non-smoker. Experience neces- EMPLOYMENT NEED comput r? Apple IMac NEEO TO PLA ? $290 plus utllhl ... May freo. One ONE bedroom In thnse bedroom, 6 , cat. allowed, Iocaled next 
.. ry. Pi .... caM (319)665·8038. 64 MB ~ard driv: Power PC G3 COME TO ~~~~D room In fivo bedroom. 520 Bow· $3251 monlh. One block from to campu •. One bed- to publio hbrary, WID In bulldlng, 

CH ILD CAR E ATTENTION: STUDENTS WITH processor. 35OMHz. Intemal mo- COMMUNICATlONS CENTER ery, (319)430-7111 . campus. Par1<lng . May free, Call two bedroom apartmenl aIt-.treet par1<lng. 
FtLMtNG/ EDITING SKILLS, demo CD·ROM. Built-In apeak- FOR DETAILS. 12951 month May freel Two Janice (3f9)466-0660. month, June and July, M-F 9-5, (319)351 -2178, 

PROVIDERS Gel paid 10 heve fun filming dif- ora. $35CV abo. (319)354-1192. . block. from ' downlown 625 bedroom In three bedroom. (319)354-8323. 
1_ ;--:;":";""":";":"" ___ ferant ovents In Okoboji from Me- PING PONG TABLE and WID in S.Cllnton. (319)354-9911. ' per month plus 113 utHkleo.I _________ I A0I214. SlMpIng room., C"'" 
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS. Loving morial Doy to Lebor Da~ . Inlom- USED COMPUTERS basemant. One room 10 ront In (319)338-5878. FIRST month freo. Chvn bedroom to campuI. All utllhlel paid, off· 
Christl.., home, southeast lowe ohlp possible. Bonuses. J&L Computer Company quiet, spacloua two bedroom $31()( person, walk to downtown, In three bedroom spartment. One .,ree' parfoog M·F 8-5 (319)351 , 

Visit our Web site at 

americanexpress.collVadvisorcafeers 

or contact 

Am,rlCin Elpr,u Fllllncill 

Advisors Inc, 

Matthew T. Echaniz 

Reid Vice President 

5405 Utica Ridge Rd. Ste 100 
Davenport. IA 52807 

563-35!t-OSOO 

cay. Big yard, one block from (712)330-721 1 or send 628S.DubuqueSlreet condo. Close 10 UIHC. Avaiable free palf<lng space, water paid. block Irom campus. (970)586- 2178. 
par1<. All ages welcome. resume to: (319)354-82n earty June. Gredi profes.'onal Contact Dan or Mike (319)887- 4262. I Uim:e;;;;;';:-;d;;~; 
(319)338-2462. okolxljlvldeoOyahoo.com S pr.~forred. $35CV month plus 112 54""~72~' _______ l o;;iEo;t;~;;;;;;;;;;:-;;jj:;;;;; l iFOu~;;;;;;;:t;;;;;;;:-;;;~ II ~~::~ 
EDUCATION 

by MayBth HOU EHOLD utili1lesCall(319)341-9505. - oftwobedroorna,off-streel FOUR badroom housa, nonh 

=7"----:--:------:-- ITEMS ROOMS for rent across from :<t',:nth·fl-: ~~= ': parl<lng, skylight, dishwasher, end. Immediate po.se"lon. 
I "W"'IL"-'L""'O""WWt:-:-:"'ND=-, :"'o':"w~a -C-Ity-'.-31 HELP wanled for custom ha,- dorrna. Available In AuguaL $310 Summh ~1YOOI11' palf<lng' CIA, close to downlown. 53501 Three people. Le.ae, Call 13t913511-U78. 
y .. r K-8 ahemsliVe, Independent vesting. Combine operators and SECnONAl sofo, coffee table, ell utilities paid. Call Lincoln Real May ' thrOUgh' mld-A~gust. abo, (319)358-0165. 1 ~(3~19~)3~5!.:1-6~2~38~. _____ I Aip;;j;:-:r;;~;;;;;t;;;;;;;;;;;;: 
school seek. a full-time admlnls- truck drivers. Guaranteed pay, end lables, lamps, weterbed, la- Estate (319)338-3701 . (319)354-7364. ONE or two bedrooms In lhree FREE par1<lng snd May 
tretor with elementary leaching good summer wages. Call ble and chairs, Mon: best offer.. bedroom apartment. Avallabte bedroom, NC, laundry, CA .. " I -" -.--
experience. Excallenl communl- (970)483-7490 evenings. (319)354-3784. STUDENT rooms ava"able for 1 bedroom In 3 now. Close to campus. Cheap. month, close to campul 
cation and lesderohip skills re- summer and! or fall . Fumished. ment. HIW paid. (319)530-9136. (319)338'5379. 
qulred wMh fundralslng and ad- UNCOLN SCHIMEK summer WANT A ~FA? Desk? Table? One block from meln campus. 1/3 util~lea , One block from ~~------I 
mlnlstrallve expenance welcome. day camp In Iowa cay needs Rocker? Vlsft HOUSEWORKS, $275 Includes utilities and house- pus. Available after finales, 
Send 'esume and credentials to: camp counselora. Must ba over We've got a slors rull of clean keeping. Call (319)337-2573. (319)358-7180. 
Wlnal on Alnot. 21 and ba eble to drive a 15 pas- used fumlture plua dishes, ---------1 
Wlllowwlnd Schoof senger van Expertenoe with chi~ drapes, lamps and other house- ROOMMATE 3 bedroom 2 

226 S,Johnaon St dren noce~ .. ry and spons a hold Items. All al roosonabla prI- WANTED/FEMALE mont. Great location. apartments, One, liCE large bedroom' bathroom 
Iowa Chy IA 52240, plus. Cell Kate al (319)430-4196. ces. Now accepting new con- AlC, dock. May Iree, three bedrooms, two baths, In n- townhouso In CoraIviHe. (31 i I133l!-6288 , algnmanls. (319)887-9410. 9" 1 ________ _ • 

O:m1 _EiqlrlSS_r:..roor-
m .l-1OO-lIS-2I11I 
EqurI~ClppIrIlIiIJen..,. 

I ~_:__~--___ __:_~- HOUSEWORKS AVAILABLE July 30. Two bad- cIo&e to campus and downtown, Large iving spaca. Par1<1ng. WID. t AY,A'UO'COU: NOW THRU JULY 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED TOP BOYS SPORTS CAMP 1 I 1 Stevens Or. room In three bedroom condo, 41 0 N.Cllnton St. Pari<ing available and some fur- Share k~chen. Cal KelIy'a call and 3 bedroom ~_ 

FURNrTlJRE IN THE OAILY Iti.MAl.I£l 338-4357 Two floo .. , spiral staircase. 1800 Available June " nishinga, (319)688-9618. (515)490-4003. campu. and downlown 

~~~-..-~~~_....;. __ IO_W_A_N_C_LA_S_St_Fl_E_D_S._ PLAY & COACH SPORTS- sq.ft , Free par1<lng . $3151 month. er. One bedroom POOL Two bedroom, two bath- NICE, brighl efficiency on N.Lm negotloble. ca" (319)354-
':"HELP WANTED HAVE FUN- MAKE ss. APPLIANCES (319)358-7994. couple blooks from room. CIA, May rent free 5600 and Rondals CIA off-Ilreal 

Openlnga In: ALL TEAM a parkIng. HIW paid, IVC unit. plus utllrtles (319)354-8511 rkl A liable J ' I with fa" liLACiiHAiK-;;;;;-;;':;;;;; 
_________________ INDIVIOUAL SPORTS, ALL KENMORE washing maclolne AVAILABLE now Ihrough fall. Great localionl Call Holly . . pa . ng 'R 7 '"; I ! on. badrooma 

WATER SPORTS, PLUS: (as Is)- good condition. $50. One bedroom in two bedroom (319)354-n38 otherwlsa PRIVATE bedroom and balh- optlOl1, ~r~pI USt den and two bedroom, two 

Assistant in Graphic Design - Hancher Auditorium 

Ha~-time position working under supervision of Hancher's 

marketing director and art design director_ Primary 

responsibility is to lay our Hancher playbills; other duties as 

assigned, Applicant must ~ University of Iowa student with 

experience in periodical production and graphiC design, and 

knowledge of Pagemaker and Photoshop and felated 

computer programs. Position begins mid-August 2003. 

Send letter of application and resume to 

Ron McClellen, 231 Hancher Auditorium, 

Iowa City, IA 52242-1794, 

Ca"'!>' Hlko, Ropes! Rock-Climb- (319)621-1356. condo. WID, O/W, garage, west- (515)n8-14n. room In five bedroom house, 7 us we er. Downtown location. Dock, 
lng, leal Roller Hockey, 0ffIcaI SC FOR SA E side. $325 plus utilnles. April . Share With four males. 512 ayatem, very apIIcioue and 
Secrelanas, Top Selanas, Excel- MI . L FREE, (319)341-3571 . 420 S,LUCAS. One bedroom In S.Ooc:Ige, $390 plus utilitlea. 358- bedroonl apanmont IValia. noce , paIIung. Available May and 
lent Facilities, FREE ROOM! . . two bedroom apartment. AlC, 7964 (515)570-4556. May 18. $3851 month May August VIS· $915 Ca" Uncofn 
BOARD{ LAUNDRY, Travel AI- GUITAR, case, tuner,. humdifier. AWESOME apartment above palf<lng , utilities free. May free. AIC. Solon. (319)381 -5n4. Raal EII8I. (319)338-3701, 
Iowonce. All brand new condrtoon . High Pizza P~. $390/ month plus utilrt- $200. Call (319)354-8553. RENT REOUCEO to sseot. Two 1-----":"--":"--- ~~-:-:-~::__:_:_:_::_::_:~ 
ON LINE APPLICATION: quality. $220 takes all. (319)337- I ... Available fall. Call Bocca ~room, westside on Benlon bedroom available now FALL LEASING OOWNTOWN 
wwwcampcobbos188 com or 4488. (319)354-7391 . 509 South Unn Sireet. Two Dnve, IlUblease available tmmo- month through July 31 , New and newer I , t ..-.I ~ ~ 
call' (800)473-8104 T E DAILY IOWAN C SS bIocI<a from the Sheraton. Frve dlalely. 900 square lael. H/W, month star1!ng AugUII 1. room apIIrtmenll, two balD-

. . H LA 1- BRAND new four bedroom on 10- bedroom available mlO-May In a AlC, and one palf<lng spol paid. to campu.. No pall. rooms, paIIung, lIIundry facirtiea, 
FtEDS MAKE CENTSI1 wa end Dubuque. $4001 month. two story townhouse. CIA, WID. Dishwasher, laundry on·slto, cIoM l0 campus (319)354-833 1. 

SPORTING Avoilablo July 1. (319)621-9122. Off-slreel par1<ing. $370. P<pooI~s.~19~)~~I-44~5:2· ___ I ;.~iUs_;.;:-;;;;;;;;;. 
(319)688-0131.;" ""!sii_liiiiiiiiiiiiiiilii!~ 

O TY 
FOR RENT: 114 01 large historic SUBLET: one I ~ 

PPORTUNI GOODS home two blocks Irom campus. 521 S.Johnson, three bedroom, bedroom apartment ; laundryon-aHe. (319)325-0443, EFFICmNCmS, 
. Free WID and off-streel par1<ing . May renl lree rent negotiable June! July; downtown. [319)621 -1 __ -=---_...:...-...:...-___ 2, 3, &:4 

THINKING of starting your own IN-LINE skates. Roller-Oerby. $3251 month plus 114 utllhies. (319)338-5189' ' 2864. SPACIOUS two bedroom .ubltt. BEDROOMS 

BUSINESS 

buslnoss? We can heipi Just call Abao7, aluminum frame, 80mm (319)337-7123.' Available June " Two bedroom, 
The Univenity of Iowa i. In Equal Opportunity end AIfi,ma1iv. Ac1ion 1-86&278-8670 for all your busl- wheels, Size 10-11. New condi- 753 W,BENTON, End of May THREE bedroom apartmenl. Rot- one bathroom apartment In NonII AVAILABLE 

Employer. Women and minoritio. art encouraged to apply, ness planning needs. tlan $100. (319)337-4488. GRADI professional female to through July. Uke new one bad- ducad to, $500. Sublel May 1. Uberty. Ot.iel WID ,,",sM. Over In Iowa City 

Application deadline, May 9. 

L----==:;;;,:..~:;;:,;.:;~=====.::.:!= _ _' ANTIOUES PROFESSIONAL ohare twO bedroom apartmenl. room, has everything. Parking Close WIth par1<lng, (319)354- 1000 sq.h. $6051 month. c.n & COralVl' lle 
W.stalde, WID, dishwasher, IVC. space. $4001 month. Andy 4721. (319)33Hl3Ql . 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 

• 6hralday Special Ed, SO 1:1 AalOClat. - Hom 
• 6hralday Associate - Mann 
• Night CUltodlan, West High (Tues-Sa!.) 
• 6hr/nlght Custodian - Coralville Central 

I 
OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF-COACHING 
• H.1d Varsity Boy. Track Coach· City (03-04) 
• ASllltant Giril Swimming COl ch - City (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach · 

SEJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Football COich - SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Vollayball COich - SEJH (03-04) 

• 9th Grade BoYI B.l ketball COich -
West (03-04) 

• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach · West (03-04) 
• 9th Grade Wrastllng Coach - West (03-04) 

• Head Sophomore Football Coach -
West (03-04) 

• Junior High Boy. Basketball Coach -
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Girl. Balketball Coach -
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Glrla Volleyball CoKh -
NWJH (03-04) 

• Junior High Girls Head Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Boy. Alilitant Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03-04) 

SHARPLESS SERVICE $3101 month plus 112 utilities. (319)400-1054. THREE bedroom, Southgate 
'NTIQUE/~ u MARKET 1 ~~~~~~::::::::::--. 1 ~3~19~9~36-~I26~9~. -----I -AvAii:MiL£ij;;:iQ:-:MY31 rtmenl do t SPACIOUS two bedroom .. r'-"" apa wn own area. til free ~"'..", thnIe bIocb 319-339-9320 

SUNDAY May 11th WRITER! EDITOR AVAILABLE May ao- JulY 31 par1<lng, heal, water, WID, lmonrom '~MnO':-(3~19'V)688-' 5039. 
IOWA CITY, IA LOOKING for roommate to share kitchen, reasonably priced. AvaR· -"..-- '-/Tate.com 

8888 FnMI consuaalionl two bedroom northside Iowa cay -Ped Mall (ebove ETC.) $580 1--...:...-.--:..--:.----1 .. 
(319)351- wordsmythl0 .. rthllnk.neI duplex. Neor busllne, small pel -WhHeway (abo •• Mondo'a) able mid-Mey. (3f9)341-8507. bedroom ~ .. IIi •••• i,ij 

MUSICAL Call Brian: (319)338-6250 ok. Available August 1. $2701 $645 unfumlshod, THREE bedroom. $240 par option at Wes1gate IIi •• ".~~~:I ~~~~---~-
Word Association monlh plus 112 utllrtles, $240 de- 5746 fully fumlshed. son. Free palf<lng. Located June 1. $805 irdJdeI wst... HOOGE Conatrue1'on hal flit 

INSTRUMENTS NATURE CLEAN pos~. (319)430-7339 leave mes- -Vogel House (abov. TlITlpln S.Johnson. (319)466-9431. garbage. Laundry in building opeoogs lor trngIe and muftopla 
"""'-,---..:....:...:.~ ____ Cleonlng- Painting- Wallpapering sage. Coif .. ) THREE bed I bed nou

9
')3 2905maintenanc. . Ca! bedroom unlta Ca_ (319)354. 

NEW and barely used violin. In- (319)936-4324 $900 fully fumlshed rooms n flve - (31 51- . 2233 or check our webaote II 
cfudes case, bow, rosin for $400. . QUIET, sludlous, non·smoklng -318 E Jeifarson $605 room apartment four blocks from www.~Cl\ycorn 
Call Tony (319)321-6406. MOTORCYCLE grad studont. Share two bed- Phone Men: (319\AOI\.3010 campua. Available June 1. WID TWO bedroom westside spart· --:---.,.---~ 

_ . • room westside lownhouse 51art- . """- in apartment. (319)339-7999. menl, 1000 Oakctost, mile from NEAR KIRfCWOOO, U of I 

RECORDS COS ~...".,.,~~~ __ .,.- I e-rnaH: mmoenOprodlgy.net hospital. Large master badIOom, a OOWNTOWN 
, ,2000 BMW Rll00R. 2500 mllea, log June or July. Near UI~C, www.moengroup.oom bedrooms In four bed- available 5117, May free, 2 end 3 bedroom II 

DVDS TAPES Near showroom condition . Law, ~nd Dental. On bustone, room house near campua. Rot- month, underground gtngI, .. foI IJ*IIl*I 
, $7500. (319)351-4440. CIA , dlShwash ... , WID, carport BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, served parking, two bathrooms, cure building. (319)339-0051. e e33 & s:J7~~ 

M C HEAD Ivallable. $367.501 month plus One bedroom with extra room. AlC WID dishwashor Avaiabla """'"W" 

R, MUSI HONOA. 1984 V65, clean and ha~ utilhies. (319)338-0873, MI- Underground par1<ing. sa95. mld:May, Call (319)34;-8490. TWO bedroom. CATS OKAY -2 Bdrrna atart at $66S + u 
Buys and sells used fast, some new parts, valued at chelle H. (947)668-1462. Close to campus (319)354- -3 BdIITI $880 + utollt'" 

COS and LPs, 51700, selling for $1500 firm . bedroom, two bathroom 2943 -650 S.~ 
NOW RELOCATED AT (319)337-6513, Greg, STUDIOUS, non·smoking lema Ie CLEAN, spacious single apartment, 1-112 blocks from . -2 Bdnn $843. UIliItioIa , 

THE HALL MALL wanled to share two bedroom ment. Close to campus, downtown, May rent paid, H/W APARTM ENT (cat ok wolh additional depoaot) , 
114-112 E.Coliege AUTO DOMESTIC apartment. Large bedroom and mlnglon SI. Rent paid, per1<ing , $6831 month. Call Cd (318)354-t331 

(319)354-<4709 lots of storage. Off-street par1<- (319)560-6346, (847)722-5988. FOR RENT 
STEREO 1988 Chevy Celebrity. Blue, au- Ing. spin rent of $585- IncludeS ONE IIWl lwo bedroom .,.-

tomallc, 98K miles. 55001 abo. HIW. I'm also willing 10 look CORALVILLE huge TWO bedroom, two bathroom. IllIIIIt In Cora\VIIe AvaoIabIe Au-
-:-CA:-:S::-H~fo-r-51-er-eoa--, ca-me-ra-8-:, TV~'a (319)887-5515. around. Sarsh (319)88Nl996. room 1-1/2 bathroom CIA. $635 plus ell utilities, ~Iose gull On ""*- Vet} apacIoua 
ond guhars. GILBERT ST. . . 1190 aquare feel. 57951 to UIHC. Availability negOloabl.. woIh eat-ln 1coI<:hont, Iatge ao. 
PAWN COMPANY. 354-7910. 19112 Food Ranger XU. 5-spead, SUMMER IlUblel With faA optlOl1 . water paid . Balcony, free pari<- (319)337-3319, ell InaIudeI hell No erncIwlo. 

I~~~ ______ """"""_ resenl engine overtoaul, runs $331 plus electric and phone. lng, CIA, dishwashor, laundry on- no PII' Cd (318)35HI90l O! 

PETS great. 79K. $2850. (319)330- (319)248-0606. • pool busllne A ailabl TWO bedrooms evollable In ftve (318)351 ·9100. 7081 $"e, , on . v a bedroom house on S.Oodge, _______ _ 
I =~~-..,.____:~- . ROOMMATE now through July. (319)351- Free par1<lng CIA move-In data ONE TO TWO bedroom LOfT 
AKC Black Lob Pups; Chemplon 1l1li5 Dodge Neon Spon 5- 4452, (319)351-2415. -able May ~ paid Call . ... rtonent downtown H/W ...... 
Biood ines, hend raosad. nsedy '...,...- ,. -.--- "'~ 
May 1. Males $300, Femalos speed. 79,~ miles. One owner, WANTED/MALE CUTE one bedroom, two bIocko (319)400.0138 (319)3311-4n4 
$350, Call (319)482-2871 good ~,tron. Strawberry. Lots from downtown. Par1<lng, laun- TWO~'--r-oom-m-a-Ie--need-ed~. II--------_1 
Martelle IA. of optlOl1S. $35001 abo. Sera or GRAD student or upper level dry S500I month Availsble June S Dodgo house $3301 month ln-

, Jeremy (319)339-8891 . undergrad, nonsmoker, qulel , thr.;ug" August,' Call (319)341- cl~ded. Price ·negotlabl • . Call 

BRENNEMAN SEED 2001 Umhed PT Cruiser. 6600 atudlous, to share two bedroom 7Bl1. (319)358-0049. (3"'\33~7-eeoS5 . 
• PET CENTER miles loaded 5165001 negotla- apartment. $425/ month. Noar --------- ;;<i.;ENONi~4i1N.iJn;Sl I ;_,~;;_;;;;;:;;;:;;,;;;= 1 

Tropical ftsh pet d t ble. (319)338-7158: Hancher and health campuS. OOWNTOWN apartment avalla- WOMEN ONLY. 411 
, s an pe sup- Lease starts 611 , negotiable. Pat ble for .ummer sublease. $514 Two blocks from campu • . 

~::'-..:-'&J~OO=:So: 5OO 111 AUTO- HOME- UFE (319)621-1796. plu. electric. Par1<ing, one bod- month, no pel •. Move In NOWI 
.. Free quotes. ROOMMATE room, ne", to Fltzpatrick' • . Call April paid. Call (319)339-0212. 

JUUA'S FARM KENNELS Gaifay Insurance Inc. (319)400-1997. SUMMER 
Sohnauzer puppl .... Boarding, 358-{)111 WANTED FOUR bedroom. two bathroom 
grooming. 319·351-3582. BUYING USED CARS apartment. Need two 10 four pea- SUBLET FALL 

We wil tow. 1 br In new luxury 2 ba, two bath pie par1<1ng, AIC, laundry, dish- , 

STORAGE (319)688-2747 condo. Gra~ prof. Free cambus, washer, lumilure negotiable. no~p~T~I~O~N~~ ___ I :~~~~~;.;;;:: 
~~~iii;;,;ppPPi;;;;;i l ~w¥jAiiNiTTEEiDDiIVused;;d~o;r-w;r;ec;kk;jed l =. plus 112 utlls. (319)545- GREAT DEAlt (319)337-3160. .: 

CERTIAED STAFF SELF-STORAGE calt, trucks or vans. Quick estl- GRANDVIEW TERRACE. 
• 1 0 FTE Media Speclaliit - Hills (03 04) matos and removal. AVAILABLE Augusl 1. own S.LIr1n SI" Huge bedroom 

N'-AI I H or Soclalu Span r -C'ty (0" nA) Brand new, vafious sizes from (319)679-2789, bedroom In three bedroom apart- prlvale bathroom. Central 
• .uOnl on ,v., 10 ' I oTV"t SxS through 1 Ox30. ...,,- Ide 

1 0 FTE 
I - I 2 C!_I I Ed .. _-AI W ment . On """ route. Weill . one block from campul, 

'. ...V' '""'"' a ....... on, Climate control avai lable. E Buy Ca .. , TNcka $2751 month plul utilitle • . paid. Call Emily I t (319)621-
Mental Dillbllltlft · Lucas (03-04) 4181 AI~sa Court Bert Auto (319)339--8814. 1103 lor delalls. 

• _5 FTE Llnguage Am· SEJH (03-04) Neaf )-38M-twy 1 interchange 1640 Hwy 1 West 

• 1.0 FTE Special Ed, Llve1112 · SEJH (03-04) www. 3:t~~!l.com ~ ..... ~3_19-... ~ .... "'!""~ __ ~~N:'N=: !~; 
• .8 FTE Foreign Llnguage, Spanllh - _ ..... -.!I ___ .. AUTO FOREIGN tove a cat & dog. $250 plus utillt-

WesllNWJH (03-04) 1l1li1 Honda Accord 4-door _ leo. AprIl free, Call Kav or Jen 
• 1 0 FTE Prlm-rv BD - Wood(03-04) r---~----"1 , ex (319)354-3105. . -, _ .... 1; C cellent condition. New timing _________ 1 
• 1.0 FTE Guidance - Wood (03-04) nuauty 81-... bell. Automatic, IlUnooof, cNiaa GRAD! PROFESSIONAL pre/ ... -
• 1.0 FTE L.v.13 Secondary BD· q 'lOT control, AlC, 12700, Call red 10 Ihare three bedroom 

Off Site (03-04) 8torap Company (319)335-1676. home. Close to a •. Pete negotia-

• 1.0 FTE or 2 Part nme ECSE • Off Site (03-04) ...... 1 •• now for I. Honda Accord ox coupe bIe, $390/ month plua 113 utilM-
120K mllel, 5.apeed, eKoeileni lea, (319)321-8399, 

Applications may be downloaded thlllUmm.rl condillon, $40001 OBO. NEWER thrN bedroom home. 

from our Web Page: Stop by our office at (319)62 1-4832. New Ippllancel, WID. Nice deck, 

Office of Human Raouttes 773 22nd Avenue In 1l1li7 NI...., Sent .. GXE. Auto- yard, qulel neighborhood. Cable 

Go I Ille or ca
ll millo, 65,300 mile.. $5000. TV, waler, _r provtded. Off-

509 S, Dubuque Strett ra v , (3 19)338-&730. 11,...1 par1<lng, 13251 month plua 
I CI IA 52240 338-6155 to place .:-.-~----- 113 ulilitle., Conlact Dennl. al 
0Wll ty. your reservations VOLKSWAGEN Goff GL 1987, (&41)430-7081. 

www.lowa-city.k12.la.Ulbyphone CIeIn.welmalntained. l 10.5OO ----- ---1 
119 £DD1000 . mllel, 5-speod, fun to drlv,' ONE 10 twO roommate. wanted , 
" _ "..",,.,,,,,,, $11501 oller. (319)3!il-0878. 4011 S.Dodge St. $3381 monlh, 

EOE ..,." I "!"~ ......... ~~--- waler..,d gaalncfuded. Parking 

----~-...... _ ....... __ J ""11"-"'· J.£../ AUTO PARTS avall.ble on l iraet. RYln 

'-~~ __________________ ~ ____ ~ '-________ • __ w __ ~ ~~~~~:..----_(3_1 9_)354 __ ~_n_, _____ 1 
PROMPT JUNK CAR 

Mail 01' brillB to The DaIJy Iowan, CommuniciJtlons Center Room 201, 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication, Items may be edited fo, le~h, and In gener.' 
willllOt be published more than once. Notices which are commerci.I 
. dvertisements will not be accepted. PIHte print dearly. 

f~nt ________________ _ 
Sponso'_-:--_____ ________ _ 
Day, date, time _____________ _ 
location 

--~~----------------------Conrad person/phone ____________________ _ 

REMOVAL, cal 338-71128. OWN room In co-eel hOUse, 
cfoM-ln, WID, diahWUher, par1<
lng, $330 plua utM"Iee. (319)688-
9314 teavo me ... ga. 

HOUSING 
.;.W..;.A_N_T..;;E_D ____ PROI'lIllONAU ml tura room-
FIMALI roommal. wlnled. male wanted. North Uberty. Own 
Nurwlng atudInt would Il\oo 10 lenl bedroom and bathroom. Avall.
Of she .. a.".- Ma~ 20- July bIe June t. $3001 montIo p\ul l /2 
31 whll. wonting II UIHC, uttIItlee, (318)V38-4349, 

!3121372-348V, QUfV country IMng only 30 m!
ROOM FOR RENT nutN aouth Of towl City, Young 
,;.,;,..;~;..,...,;"..,;, __ --~ profeaalonal iooItlng 10 .har. 
131 I,COLLlOI, comer of nice home with plenty of apace. 
SummIt and CoIege. Roorno for WID, CIA, dilhwsher, fireplace. 
rent available May end Auguat, Pet lover a mull. Non-amoker 
1310- $480. All utilltlea paid. Cell pteeN, SSOOI month. CaM 
Lincoln Rell Ellet. (319)338- (3 19)330'3191 or (319)721-
3701. f\OfI5, 

1 3 4 
5 7 8 
9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone ________________________ ~~-------------

Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period, 

1·] d.ys $1.04 per word ($10.40 m in.) 11 ·15 days $2,07 per word ($20,70 min,) 

4-5 d.ys $1,13 per word ($11.30 m in,) 16-10 days $2,64 per word ($26,40 min,) 

6-10 $1.48 word ($14 ,80 m in ,) ]0 $3,06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad Mr tho phone, 
or stop b~ our offICe located at; 111 CommUnications tenter, Iowa Ity,52H2, 

phone Office Hours 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

Call 
for 

D 
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CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT APARTMENT BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/FOUR DUPLEX FOR 
FOR RENT l iife:i;;;U;;;;;;.r.;;;;;;;;;;;; I~mIOWOWAiAN«C:ULA~SSliiFiFliitEos;s I TWO bedroom apartments, BEDROOM RENT TWO bedIaonI ........ tor ScIOlI OHE --- r-... --= __ ~ __ ~_ -------- - 1 335-5784; :J35.6715 CIooe \0 C8I11pUA. W.ter pIIid. BIwd. ~ t31tlD-4n4 ..... '*'" "--

..... Ii: (318)338-1144. ADM2I. 'I'hnIe bedroom oput. ONE bIId<oom cIupIu. Owl. SI. 
dally-Iowan- menl. two belhl. DIW. micro- ....,. S525I ""'"'" AYaIobIe l1IIO bedI'ocIII. 1-11:1 .... 

etassltiedOulowa_odo TWO bedroom. westside- AvaI&- _ CIA, ~ WIO I1dIy June 1 or J4it 1_ t31tl337-ml_ - OIl ~ *y I 
"""m-I , _______ -- bIe July and Augu ... WW peid. M-F &-5 ... 8)35 2178 . 17'00 pM ..... No '*'" -

HORN SCHOOL DISTRICT two Quiet. garag.. mIcrow.ve. cisI>- • ,~1 1- - ntREE bedroom. W/O, _ Rd* (311)3:J7-~ 
bedroom apartmenlaY8i1able flu- washer, Ilir. laundry. Secured FOUR bedroom. two beIhroom. reIngeraIor_ PtI. __ ywd. No 

paid (318)~774. =~===::-:-:~=-~ I gu't 1st. $585 includel water building. $680- 700, (319)33&. CIoM-i\, AugIII\ 1. CIA. WJO nil 8_ s..tu ~ RoW- TWO .......... -
1.,.,.,=-=-:-:-:---:-----,-,-I ADf2.- RENT NEOOTIABLE. and garbage. Laundry on-site. 3914. dithwalller. parlYng. no pet; _ S850 ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1, One bedroom whh Two bedroom epanmen!, AlC. partmg and 24 hour manw..,. $1550 (318)338-31114 Now ~19)33&-t4llC>o "- ~ IoIv- ....... Fa. 111111!1 ...... • WESTSIDE 5500.702 20th Ave., Coral- off-Itr.et parl<ing, laundry cel. Call (319)337-4323 lor I TWO bedroom. ClotH\. ~UQUtI ' - Fog _~~ __ c.l_ t3-::' __ '_-l_I125-::-::~ 
ville C.II """y. Sue sile, petl negotiable. NOW AND ahowlng 1. Par1<lng. $750. WW paid. No lARGE IOI.f: bedroc>m. two W>- ....:.. ___ =--_=_ = 

I 
APARTMENTS 15158, Anna (319)331-1 FALL. Key.lone Property ' pets_ (319~. room. S.JolVWon. NC. peII<hg. VERY 1oIv-. GIl.-~ ==--~ 

NEW LISTING 
AVAILABLE NOW! 
Cute g.amma-t)pe 
house QUiet area. 
Two bedroom wrth 

hardwood floo,s. 12 
pe~on WIth reference. 

'litce yard. parking. 
no pets On bushne. 

5675 
351·0690 

(319)338-6288. LARGE two bedroom. lop IIoor No smoI<Ing "" pall HIW paid. IIvM bellvoom , YII11 S2000I . ...... ...... 
945-1015 Oakcrelt AVA~BLE I 01 older house. Near Men:y tu- TWO bedroom. ~. Auguot La.... $1 '150_ Aller 7p m month '*'" ..... (31tl545-~ ".". 

one room. AOI38. Two bedroom apart- pita!. lDIa 01 windows and Iighl I. 860 sq.1l Four cIoteII. DiSII- (319)35+2221 2075 (3''I33l1-3230 
Efficiencies, 1 & 3 paid, No patl, mant, _lidt, off-street parl<- Available Augult I . (319)936- washer, perIOOg. No pees. $820, TWO- ... .. 

• bedroom apart- _ (3191354-8073. lng, laundry, playground, garden 9091, (319)338-0622. WW paid. (319)358-9486. REMODELED th_ bedroom. WESTSIDE otJIUXU.. . ~ ~ 
2 & 3 b d- AVAILABLE A t spola, waltUng distance to U 01 t one bIdhroom. !lodge Sl NC. Wet1aIde dupleX. 011 MoI!IIOft""" --.-

I 
ments, e I r uguINo ' Hoapital. cats negotiable, RENT LARGE two bedroom, Ale, mI- TWO bedroomaa.,.uableAugusl dIthwu/w, HlWpeId. $87S. I T,., ..... bedroom. _ ..... _13~1tl3»~~7803~.~(31~~~~~'~._ 
room townhouses_ one bed oom. $300. NEOOTIABLE. caJll81extra $35 cro .. ave, dishwasher. perl<lng. 1, $6304- $79&' month_ CIcee to SouInGaIe ~ room. WID hook ...... -ve C8f -::: lilt 
Quiet, close to law no pet. NOW AND FALL_ K.yston~ laundry. No smoking, no pets. Ale, laundry. No pets. (318)33&-tI32O o-gaIUom gar8Qe A ...... AuguI&. I87S.. GUEST HOUSING .... ~ ........... 
school & hospital AVAILABLE Propeny (319)338-6288. $825-6751 heat paid. January (319}486-7491. ntREE BPRMS, TWO B11tRIIS Cal UnooIn Reel E..... OHE 8EXIROOIII dIIr.- and 

b I
' 'bedroom besement tree . After Sp.m. caR (319)354- TWO bedrooms near Coral o-m-. of (319J331'1701. ~1200 .......... idalia "",n-tlO~., 

• on us Ine. _ Clo .. -In 511 ADHOI, Two bedroom. Cora~ 2221 R ' val&- _U I '--OJ - ' ___ ,--____ _ 
." .. t . arid AlC ville, WID hoole-up CIA off- . Idge. June and August I AVAILASLE AUGUST WESTSIDI!, ...... bec*DCI!I. two 0.0 hIc>Ay and ,..., - .AQ0U5 '*I ~_ 

L 338-7058 318 ~9100ng· . etreet parking, pets ~IIOW.d. M-F NICE, eleen, two bedroom apart- Waler ~Id. MOOdepoeit. t..iwocm. two.., gnge DotII-~ -- .. put ,.., ........ SI 

AVAILABLE NOW. One gust 1. 5eOOI month plua utilities. $S4OI month. eel (318)381, --"'0 SJohnoon, $902. uti. 1. SooMlGtno II (318)l31H32O. hIIbIe bI.ti>ga (31 I I 
• _ • (). 9-5, (319)351-2178, menl on busllne. Avaiablo Au- "" parking. Laundry on- -318 RidgaIand, $815. uti. I w_. WI[) hpIocI AuguoI -- -., ............. a/ ,..,....,.. --aJIIft 

--RE-NTE-R-S--A-UT-o--L-IF-E- room. three bIoci<t lrom UIHC A0I5IO, Two bedroom off DubIr- No smoking • no patl. C.II to vlewl -<433 S.Johnoon. sew • Ld _ .... _corn 8OSl1C1( GUl.ST HOUSE 

Freequotet and law ",hoot. HIW paid. F_ ~ SC., qlJlet. parking, WID la- (319)330-8823 or (319)330- etose-In . $700 -ll37S.00cIge. seeo. . CONDO FOR RENT 11SNootlGaoort.... TlW! • -
Gaffey Inluranee Inc parklng. (319)679-2572. cllity. DNI, CIA, pellallowed_ M- 1845. Ce1135W331 -~.- W- .......... 

3581>111 F 9-5. (319)351-2178, (3IteSt .... and 
EFFlC1!NCY available now. 312 OPEN immediately. Two bed- off RIYerIlde OrlYe, ntREE bedroom eo..tvIlIe_ ADt101 Two bedroam. .-Iv 

-TW-O-thr-.. -and~':-ou-r -bed-:-room- E,BurlIng1O(l, WID fa~~le., A/C, ADIe3O. TWo bedroom, WID la- room. 5490 par month plus utllIt- In quiet 4-piex Larg.1Mng room, iNI-ln kIIahen_ MW, Scot BIYd CI** .... III HOUSE FOR RENT _______ _ 
ape". 'Ciooe-in. pet. nego- oH-.tr .. t parl<lng, HIW paid. clllly, ~-atreet parl<lng, CIA , les. Myrtle Grove Apanmenl.. now and August. $595: Off-otreet parlling. WIO hooII· cIIII..- WIO hooIe-up. OM I • bedrooM..... TMfIU 1E0I'I00II ~ 
liable AvaUable now (319)338- Renl negotiable (907)346-1240. oome wlh deck •. PeIa oQy- M- (319)354-2233. Reel Eatal. IJIlI- $7121 month pU IdtieL 1npIeCe. micfow8Ye. NC. DIW. ~".:..__ CAl '"tt 337 81 • ......,. ......... 
.. F9-5, (319)351-2178. SMALL DOOS NEGOTIABLE, ~door __ o-gI --..- " ,~) - "" ... 

1041. EFFICIENCY In qulat house In PARK PLACE • PARKSIDE . CATS COHSIOERED. A.....,.. M-F 8-5 t31gj3s'-2178~· (111)DWD7l ...... 
qulel neighborhOOd. Own an- A01935_ Two bedroom, near MANOR In Coralville heve two WESTSIDE. two bedroom, one AugUlll . (319)331-898e; 

FALL LEASING 

·I.ftccilltl · 2&3br, 1 or2 bdI, by 
0tr'III1d¥>OI. ~ -te5O-l75 
• OiIGoId-ll 2 br, byLMtchocII. 
i'Mt'_pd.-~ 

• WJIWRIgo -U 3 br.'2_5 btIh, 3 
-. WIO, cJoci<I, ~ -5120-930 
'00iaIII -2 bdrm. D.W" C'Aby Law 
JCiIootI\H: - ll'111 - -$S80 

• ~ -2br, h.Iy Ioodod, 2 .... 
gnoe,""" b\rIdIng -1880-935 

• Dodgo 51. • 3 br, poJIdng. III" 
itdlefJllINIl wltlr pIIid - S800 
. 1UingIon - 1 br.1oIt otyIo --'. 
I'iIIthM pd. - S620 
• Dodgo 8t. -I br lllllclondos. _ 
_ pd. - $450-650 

'~Sl'_'lbr' 
--. .......... pl -fIflI ....... 

• 3 br, rNI. CIA, WID. pelt 0,1\. - t175 
• Now' taI -Em ArmI- 2br, 2 bdI, 
4flA",.ptII - $865 
·5IIlSfttl · 3br -S150 
• Ookil* -Z br. WJ1l, Uy ~ 
gIrIIgI . ..... -S1»195 

trance end patio. A/C. No i!JnOk- new mall, garage, DNI, CIA, wa- bedroom sublets avaiable Imrne- balhroom, WID, IIrepiace, ga_ (319)665-2475. AOt2470. Two bec*DCI!I. _ I • 4 ......... hOI.e tor ..... 
lng, 5435/ monlh water peld. ler paid. M-F 9-5, (319)351-2178. dlala1y. $590 to $605 Includes rage. $795. SouthGate Mana~ aide Iowa Cay, DIW. C8IpOI1. _ WoI!I1g ........ III -
Available Juno, (319)351-34&4_ waler. Laundry on-.ft., close ment. (319)339-11320. TlfREE bedroom dUpIP a_ curil)l door. I*! IIowed M-F On buoIne F iMaing 
____ -'--'-___ I AUOUST 1. Close-In location. Library and Rec Cenler. Call. I.com bleAuguot 1, l83()'month.Larg. 8-5.(3")351-2178. (319,1431-31S3 on ....... .. 
LARGE, quiet, eor.lvllie elficlen- 429 S.V.n Buren. $880, heat (319)354-0281 . -va . living room, IrM OII-t1rMt par1<- porctI. 10 ...... __ • "'_'"'" 
cy and one bedroom. No i!JnOk- paid. Par1<lng. No pets. Releren- WESTSIDE. two bedrooma, ing, Ale. deck, Bowery St No AOt2412. Two becWoom, _- 4 • ........., 2 boIII. WI\), -- F...., -9' _ .. 
Ing. no pats. Par1<lng, microwave. ce • . (319)351-8098, (319)331- SPACIOUS two bedroom availabla June and AugUit. pees_ (319~7491. lido 011 Mormon T,., gnge. 10 ...... AYaIobIe ~ I ~ ,... ...... COrolla 
5405-4251 month utilille' paid. 3523. ment near UIHC, $6151 Cioee to medical and dental DNI. CIA, gaa fIrIpIeco, eecuriIy (31tJt35-QOeI1[319~ C31'13l"'~. 
Oeposll After Sp.m. cali WW Included, Available May 19. schools. $625, HIW paid. Parl<- bedroom $780, .,.t_ M-F t-5. (318)351- 54 becto'oofIo '-'- .... _ 
(318)354-2221. AUGUST 1. Two bedroom town- Can (319)688-9633. Ing. Call Lincoln Raal paid. F_ perI<t>g No pall, W .... - ..,..,. 10 ~ ' ~==-:--:-_-=-__ _ 
---------1 house. 1102 Hollywood Blvd. 10- ( )338-3701 sublldlzed housing. (319)321· 1------~_:_~ 1 -... . : 
MEN ONLY. Five minute wa'" wa City. Tenant pays all utilities. available now, 319 . 3822, (318)3504-8717, two plio t.d- On buIIM F.. iouIrIg 
downtown. May rant tr .. , June Off-straet parldng. Cats okay, Web.ter St, Two bed- THREE/FOUR Many --. (319)631-31153 
and July, $25Oi month, CaN Tony $6001 month. Sue (319)337- o"-street parl<ing, ntREE bedroom. c-in. Au- (318)351-2178 I-AOI22.5---_ -T-_-.... ...,..._-"'-. -1owII- I AIC 011 
(319)321-6406. 5158, Anna (319)331-11 20. ~rom5 Oak Grove BEDROOM r;'::'w~~~~ '::;'~~SbcN~: I'M bIoctca fn>m Pan- c.y P£TI OKAY_ For _ ............... v.., .... No_ 

AVAILABLE August 1. Qulel, 64 . 51100 HIW pald. (3 I 8)358-1M88. UlHC, New bUIdlng. ca8(31t)351-2178, M-FM- ........ 11'~'" 
two bedroom, $700' month, heat FA~ ~~NG DOWNTOWN 2 , 3 ~ apM- AM34. nn. ......... tQ.- t3 lg 7100 
paid . No petl, no Imoidng, Very .....-le. WID, ,.. ......... 1_ .... '-"-- ~=-':"""-----_________ 1 Near U of l i nd campul pallo! deck, MCUIed .... - nonh - . .,.. _.-... TMMlt ___ 
Porch, one parl<lng spot. 4BRl 4 BA ($1000 ctepoelt) perI<t>g with 1leYat0< . ... tIoon. kIcIwI beIr'IQ .. IItVO _ 

-927 E_CoIIege, $1399 +util. peta ccnaIdeNd. No emok- fI'tOdo*j OA, 011_ paIIiIftf, .u. 1 cr Jii( " 11100 c.I 
-1lO6 E.CoIIege, $1417 ... util. Ing. Ron! rd Ieue wnw nogo. aI1edod yon! AUGUST 1. K., (31'~H" 
5 BRl4 BA (1 moa. _ cIep.) liablo lor InmedIaIe pi ......... Property, (3tl)33N2Jl ~=--:==:-:---
-308 S.GIJbert. $1620 • utiI. NOW A 0 ,AU. ( 9)338- TliRfI • OAOOIIS. -
-eol S.GlIben, $1620 ... utiI. N 31 AOMlo. Two ~ WI CoNI· __ A 

6288. 120< 13 ... For_-'CIII(31t)351. ~ ta..IIdry, .......... 
CaN (319)354-8331. BEAUTlFlJL CotaJ Court eon. 2178. IH t-5 ...... "'OG' ~ .,.. 

dot Two bedroom. two beth- AOf71 • • Two bodrOOIII. c.I .. (21.):IIW071, ........ 

------1 room. ~WID, --. .. Fo< --~ CIII CONDO FOR SALE _________ 1 garage. flroplaco $75().8C)O (318)351-2178. M-F H 
AOI... REOUC! O SouthG.I8. (31g)3»-1I32O 

I~~~~~~~~~ Three bedroom apartmenl. 1 t-g811.com AOttl . Fow bedroom ~, COftALY'A.L! I: beth. close 10 UI HospItal CORAL COURT CONDOS fiVO bIocka 10 carnput, $ 1000 
BAntRooM, par1<lng, Kinnick Stadium. CIA, Two bedroom, one baIIvoom pIIM AUGUST 1. Key. 000 (118 

-Lh\y- OONiNEEbbed;;;;room;;;--;In~hhnlst;;orIc;;;-;;;;;=i:~~~~;';;-~;;;;;;;:. 1 ~;~~ dishwasher. lour blocks deck, only $200 deposit lng, no pel., arnenH1e1 $700- $750 'atone Pf'OI*1Y, (318)!136oe2a1 -_. __ ..... ~~~--
· PomVlogt - Zbr WIO."---" lown ........... Archil8C1Urally downtown. MUST RENTI proYSl. NOW and NOWI RENT REOUCEDI TWo bedroom. two bIItvoom, AUGUST 1. HOUSE FOR SALE 
dIcIII -S6lo.l OIII.ltod":''An .... rnenfties provided, Key.lone Properw lIonePropeny(31 $750-$800. Itt Rive.""'. Iowa , SpKiouo ~;",;;,,,;,,,,,;;,-;;,,;,,;,,,,,,,,;;;,;:,, 

And_n 351_.. (319)338-1203. TWOBORMS, TWOBntRMS 8288, AUGUST 1. Five bedroOm, two Alunos.Jncludediahwulw. I th_ bedroom. - bo1Iuootft l~ i CIt 
~I"""llcom FALL lEASING DOWNTOWN CLOSE~N. bethroom duplex. Two klchana, cIocka. flreplace, WID II una. ge- houee Two - garage. fire. (31 1.Q208 

-830 E.Jelferson, $647 + utU, er, parl<lng. (31 WID. NO PETS. (319)33&.4n4 rage. SouIhGIIi ~. ~. Two hugo V .. NrpJt 

S $ II (319)33H320. t-g8l8cotn 13 I 9)331-4n. _deIIlcooMli_tIortlllt.1en EFFICIENCY/ONE -427 .Johnson. 7Q9 ... ut . DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS AVAILABLE July 1. SpaciOUI • all,. 
-500 S.Llnn. S797 + utli. 335-$784; 335-5715 !I'I," bedroom ~ 10 UIHC. FOUR bedroom, IYaIabII June AUGUST 1_ Few bedroom. two .......,.~~=~~~ BEDROOM -eol S.Gi1ber1. m8 + uti. e-mail: Oishwaaher. garage. ClA.WIO.and AUQUtI. _IUXury_~. Wutlldt •• m . HE! , 1 

-320 S.GIIbert. $867 + oli. daUy-lowan- olf-atreet perldng. No pets. "" houee. Large bedroom., OA, month, (318)331-4713 Ofl" St. CIy UrWqut 
S300 bonus. one bedroom, den, plus elec1rlc. April Iree, -9'<1 E.Coltege $682. utU. classiftedOulowa.edu IrTIOIdng 1350 Oalccre.1. $800 WID, mlcrownl, dllh.llIIer (3t9)331-112O :::::.::::. 

~~~~~~~~~'nl~~:\~~;:!~=: (319)331 Man
Y
C:'3=:Sh. EASTSIDE LOCATION. pluautllhles. (319)341 -79&4. ;~~In, parIIlng , (318)338- AUGUST 1. Two bedroom . ... 3100'.,.. ~84~1 

month. (815)294-2358. ONE BEDROOMS CLOSE-IN. Very large two TWO bedroom (garden level) bedroom In quiel 4-plex_ ~~R t!::.':.' S~ ':u~: IMMACULATE two bedroom ~~ ~318)331 ' 
S350I monthUIII Large elfioency .. EFFlCIENCtES room, can accommodate 3 to 4 with garage on Haywood Or. wood IIoora. sns with loa. (319)545-2015. WIIIItde condo , Euy _ .. 10 1120. 
HIW patel. "" per1<lng. WIO In Downlown. FOR AUOUST peopIo. 112 block lrom College Ml Y 1. $800 plu. electric. No Available Augusl.. Call UIHC, denial, Ia", AVllIable mteI- =-_____ ---::---:---
buting. Cal (319)337-2547, -333 E.Church. $541 + utl. GraM Pari<, two bloctar lrom pal • . Ive"e Reotals (319)337- Real Estale (31 IN CONROY IOWA. One bed- ' June. 1'- one car g.rage, AVAILABLE J4Jy I . CounIIy .... ';""";'-_~"";" __ ,----

-108 S linn, $551 • utU. Co-op. Starting at $840, HIW 7392. • EMERALO COURT _ room duplex. Wlter and lruh WID, mlcrowa.. Ind morl W'tQ ThtH bedroOmI ~ fill. 1 hoo 
-336 SCllnton, $437. uti. paid. No pet" no water bed.. GATE VILLA have three paid. $360. (318)645-2075, S15O/ month plio ~ CeJ nut ... w .. Houh (31813» __ 11\ CINr 1oIHP. 

-407 N I>ubuq\» $599-725 + utli. (319)338-3810. TWO bedroom apartmenl f~ Au- room IlAlletl aY8i1able June LARGE two bedroom, 1.112 (318)248-Q512. .n. 10 __ 10 IowJr CIy ""'-ty 
·202 E.FalrchJld, $614 ... utiI. CORALVILLE. huge two bed- g"!n.G:U:. ~':'~t~: with la. option $740- $805- bethroom_ WID, IumIthed Gra4' JUNE 1. WOIIaIde Or Two t.d- . CtlARMINO two Of __ .... , paM ...., ..... ....... 

~ ~~=:::: ~:: room, 1-112 bathroom apart- parldng, bustine, on-site manage- etudes waler and garbeg.. proIeasIonal prefened, No petI/ room condo a.rage, deck, tv. room '*'" -..mp NC. par1<. eo&C*1. pond IIS.IOO P I 
CalI354-83S1 ments. 5571)-$600 . Available Im- ment. $585 plul utilitle.. dry. parking, and 24-hour malnt. amokrng. 844 Pag. SC_ Jutt 1_ pIKe, 1-1/2 bathroom, (319)338- Ing. garden apace. buaIIne, 15n 

""""' I ~:-"""-~""" __ ~~ I mediataly. Water paid. CIA. bal- (319)351-7415. nance. Calt (319)337-4323. $595. (319)354-5831 or 4n4 SDod(/I JUNf (319)331-tQM [--==:-:-:-::=-:--
bedrooma. C1oo&-ln. $500- cony, tree parl<lng, laundry on- FALL LEASING (319)330-0220 
(318)338-3914. ._a, pool, bustine. bedroom apanmenl w~h VERY CLOSE 10 VA UIHC. One . TOWNHOUSE on WO$1WIIdI Dr CUTE III," bedroom. two lui 

I ~:-:-__ ~= ___ ~-- Call (318)351-4452, (319)351- carport and storaga room. CIA, bIoct< lrom Dental sdenc. Build- LAROE two bedroom. Garage, with two bedrooma. 1-112 beth- ~~ipped A 
__ --------1 SEV1LLEAPAR'NENTS hes 2415. laundry laclti"e • . Immedlataly Th bed S960/ rao 'room,nroplace. Gradiprol... IlropI_, dec\<, plt~ , ollie ~ usa. No gil -

one bedroom epartments evalla- and lor Iaii. (319)358-7139. rae roo~... alonel pr.,err.d. No petal emok. ~ to camput AYIiIIbIt 1m- rage, 1228 3m A ... . 1319I36A 
bIe """- 1.t. $530 includas EASTSIDE LOCATION, Two month plus utilities. Two Ing. 2271 Taylor Dr. June 1. medlalely C.1i (319)351-8542 IS880 or (318~1-e528 
lor, hell and Ale, parl<lng. bedroom. Available August. TWO bedroom In hlslorlc down- tree parl<lng spaces. No amok- $695 (319)354-5831 Of eveningI. 
dry and 24-hour $575. HIW paid. Calt LJncotn Re- town building. ArcI1itec:1urally ren- Ing. (319)351 -«52, (319)831- (319)330-0220 I -,~~--...,...-..,... __ I DOWHTOWN bedroom. two ---------1 Ca. (319)338-11 aI Estate (319)338-3701. ovaled. All amen_lea provided. 1058. . condo _liable beth _ IYa8IbIe 01\ we. 

_m-I = __ -:--:-___ ~,.....~- I·-------~ (319)338-1203. lAROE two bedroom. WID, no 804 Benlon Dr St. A".,\IOIe """- or AugutC 
town, -'lilly buddtllg. DIW, mi- SEVILLE APARTMENTS EASTSIOE two bedroom. Fire- LEASING: IrnoI<ing no pees Yard AvalIa- WIlIer paid NC. $1350 Cal Ln:dn FIooI EIIaIoo 
crowlvt , WID ftldltIy one bedroom aubIots available ptace, decl<. WID. dishwasher. two balhroom. S.Oodge. $7951 month, HIW b1e A~ 0uIet · $575-695 AI- loclbLIes ., building, oft. (318)336-3701 . 

VIoII .... WoboIIor 
.... a IIIiIg 
NI~III 1N1Uraa ___ 

41...:1\'-

M-F &-5, (319)351 -2178 Irnrnecktoly. $535 Includes heal Ale. Cat okay. 10 minuta d~ to or patio 8val1a- Inctuded. Ale, dlshWather, ler 7p.m. cd (31&)35+2221. periling No peb I ~~..,...-..,...~--_ 
---------Iand weter. Laundry on-sJte. 2. campusl UIHC. On I.C. bu!llone. Microwave. microwave. off-streel parl<lng. =iflru:-;~;;;::-;:7i2b;ih- I~~~~~(3~1:!8)338~~88~.5~ I FAMILY 10 ..... large - . IUS-:'-U$T1NO-'-~IIJMCU~'" 
ADMI2A. Sleeping rooma. hour maintenance. Ca. Available ' mid-June. $650. Laundry laciities. ntREE bedroom, 1-1/2 batll- E Bu~ It Yard, Ale . WJO. (31' 1112 
bedroom, Linn St. walkrlg dia- (319)33&.1175. (319~86-1027. '-gate.com (319j33()-2100. (319)337-8544. room •• pIH-lovel, two living mIcrowa ... no ar"'*">g no .. !_~~~~~:-=:~_ 
I8rWlo to ~ wat ... paid I ;;;:-;:;;-;;;:-;;:;-;;~;;-- I. ~o.n;m;;n-;-;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;In I rooms. WID, ~, per1dng lot. eerport with etOJ1lgll_ 030A 11 175-1375 After 7p m'I MOIIU HOMf lOTS> 
M-Ft-5, (31g)351-2178 TWO EVERYTHING Is brand new ~~~~~~----------- 112 fumllhed. (583)332-4672 BoIIonWIY, eor.MII (319)35+2221 , a..wrr.a ... 
ADfel . Several one this two bedroom apartmenl (319)2.8-0416. (318}321-3243. """ be I. Of_ 
av"able lor ohort term SKINNY DlPPlN' prices Westgale Villa . Avaliable AIIo I!1GIIIt /IotrW"" 
ieaM. Neill downtown. M-F, t- aav. you money. SouthGale 151h lor S645lnciudas weter HOUOAYM08ILf HOllIES 

(319)33&-9320 or ha. a 1.11 option. Laundry. pari<. ------------- ---- 1 REAL NootI u.Jy lowe 
5pm (319)3512178 wwws-gate.com Ing. and 24-hour maintenance. ESTATE PREVIEW FOR 1IUdonIa ... t.mIy 4. t.d- 311-337-7118o.,,~ 112 
1.01715_ One be<toom, lleepI1g FALL LEASlNO: Call (319351-2905, room, hardwood 1Ioors, doCIl. [-=~~-~~--
rcomt, wilking <btance 10 down- Ciooe-in two bed CIA fully FALL lEASING ~;"";"';":"";''::''''':'''':''~':'''':''::'':''''''''---------I~, WfQ, tIN 0< 1M .. MUiT HLL 1- Two -
town, off-street parlung. III <All - room' . ' 308 S Glitle SI ~ 8UIIi<M No emoIdng "-' room. . 01 updIIee. 
lea paid M-F Ji-.5 (3t9)35 carpeled. laundry lacilitiel. Two - , rt . --: ....... $1150 ... LdIIIa&. lar~obO (318 
2178 • bIoctca fn>m cambus. No pet.. -Ralston Craek Apartmenta • .......- ,.... 
---------1 Free off-.t .... t par1<Ing. w. pay Newer two bedroom, two beth. June Of AuguI&. (310 1-5046. HEW ____ n.. ...... 

HIW. $810-$890. MOdel epan- 1000 sq.ft. N~ light kitchen and (318)530-2321 room. _W- .WI , 
",. nw bIocka 10 campo. ment 110 open dally 9a.m.-8p.m, Nght woodwor1<. decks, leundry CONDO FOR SALE For mort LAROE leu bedroom. two bill!>- ~ ...,.. 
lib ut.ltt .. AUOUST 1. Key- 929 Iowa Ave can (319)338- laoilftlel, underground parl<lng. ,~ • room houee '"'*'<lIe WtO. dedi. 1iIOfI_ . ... _..,.... 
lIone Property, (31g)33H288 4306 or (31g)337-3299. close to UI and downlown. A WS inJ0rmoJiOn on pnyale WOOC)tod bIICIt\'MI S1400 ........., lC1uL..,. 

+ u~lities. eeH (319)354. this property, pIIM __ A ........ AuguoI1. I~'" 
.... A .. UT-O ..... D~O~M~E~S~TI~C------- 8331 . v''':'th. 911 N!lodge No peI.I. Cal ....... -

FALL LEASINO ........ 131g)248-0512- IPACIOUS ~ rnoIIM, .... 

r~ ........ --:: ........ ~-:-::-~~=-~~= ........ ~" 814 Oakcreet Real EstaU N1Ct! two bedroOm _ a... Aile. ~ ~ ..-
-415 Woodside ._~~ '-~ 

17 PENTlRE CIRCLE Preview ~~' =-:-: =1;:;;::;" '*'" ..... ~ WMe, V8. 
Fully loaded. 

Excellent HlOHLY SELECTIVE 
condltlon . Non-smoking. quklt. large two 

100.000 ml, bedroom. 'June and tali. West-
585001000. side. ctooe 10 UIHC end law. HIW 

l!...-.:::.:..:!::::=:=:!:~~~~~-=3~1 9-~3~51~-2:.!.:15~7 paid, par1<1ng, maneger on-sJte. 
1$610. (319)351-G1Jo42. 

... -------------. I A Photo is Worth A 11IousInI Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I 30 DAYS FOR 
: $40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 

1877 Dodge VIII 
power stHfi1O, powet' braItIa, 

automaic 1rIInIn'iIaioo. 
I1buIt mocor, DependiilIe, 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 

I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 
Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

IThe D:~mJ:"Q;ffi~ Dept 
I lOW·' n fl '" \tUU,'J/ ,\ '(, 'I \V."~, \J>lI? 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
... ------------~ 

* , \ I.-

~e,;;t 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) ...... _--

* 

2lO 6th St.-Coralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 
IL---';""" 

Uth Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralville 
338-4951 

(I, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
1'--_';";"'_ 

OuIIytowmouuanlowtth at AYIiIIIlIo June 1. fT7SI monII '**" Ihop, dedI-"". '*'" 
"",*",upgradIIlncldng4- (319)!W.~ ~,totvobo (31t~ 

::-,::-""' ..... ~ rt.w & WWW.tlIlilyioWtlll.tOlll 

~=~~ ~ caIIng , JII:uzlI UI tt 
.-bIIhom. InvnIa.IIIIIItCJ\'t' 
ttcondltiolL $1t4,slO_ CII..,.-'" ..... 

DIC6. D AVIN .oal_ 
, ___ 7111. __ 7111 

, .... 

---., .4ii~" 
- QUIET SETTING 

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

-OFF STREET 
PARKING 

-ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS * 

• CENTRAL AlAI 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY, FACIllTI ES 

One Bedroom: $46().$550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-$665 
Three Bedrooms: $785-$830 . 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9l1li-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 l1li-12 

AParkPlace 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St_ -Coralville 
354-0281 

(1&:2 

i,.ct 'rl (III/I· (""tI. til, ,I:, ,I 1"'11/111(11/1,,1111' 
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wifh 
calendar 
OPla.ma Physics Seminar, "Faraday Rotation Ind M ... uremelt 01 "" 
Solar Corona .. St",n Spa""ltr, physlCl/utronomy, 1:30 p.m. today. 
309 Van Allen Hall. 
o 2003 D'partm.ntal A.ant. Co"o~ulum, Pmentltlon of Graduat •• 
Ind Award. I'rIUnfltlona, 3:30 p.m. today. 301 Van Allen Hall. 
o TOW Semlnlr. "Invlltor Prolectlon, Optimal Ineentlv .. , and 
Ecolomlc GrowtI1," Rul Cistro, Unlvtl1lty 01 Molltrell, 3:30 p.m. today. 

I quote of the day 

W20l Pappajohn Business Building. 
• S,meater llClure an. Ol.cunlon Serl .. , Underatandln, Isllm Ind 
Musllma,6 p.m. today, 347 IMU. 
o ARH Houll M .. tlnl , 7 p.m. today, IMU Terrace Room. • 
o "live from I'rIIr1ellghll," Dwight Allen, fiction, B p.m. today. Prairie 
lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI. 

1f .... IDod ........ ,..~,...InCllllfoii .... r ....... ., ............... 
a. anna fAa. waIId. 

- Carmen "",,,., of the Found_tlon fo, rllXlNt,., _nd Co ......... , R,,1tts, 

which Is lobbying for a thre&-Str/kes-and-you'~ut law for corporations In California . 
.---------------------------~------------------------------------------~ horoscopes 

he be 
things 
about 

Monday, May 5, 2003 by Eugenia Last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Hard work will bring you the 
rewards you're seeking. Socializing or just getting togeth
er with friends or relatives will be good for you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may want to quesllon 
your direction today. There is always room for improve
ment and picking up additional skills. Consider starting 
your own small bUSiness. 
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20): You will be emotionally sensi
tive today when dealing with someone about whom you 
care deeply. Get your feet back 'on the ground, and come 
up with some concrete answers to offset the problems that 
your indecisiveness has caused. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be tempted to do 
something that is secretive. If you do, be prepared to deal 
with the consequences. You will not be able to avoid 
rumors. Tread carefully today. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) : You will be in a great frame of mind 
today. The more you do for the underdog, the greater your 
popularity will become. Help youngsters recognize the tal
ent they possess. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Don't jump to conclusions 
where your work is concerned. You are likely to take things 
the wrong way, which could lead to disaster. Be observant, 
and don't commit to anything. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) : You have what it takes to reach 
your set goals. Stick to your objectives, and you can make 
positive changes that will change your life and your direc
tion and enhance your looks. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Obstacles are likely to appear 
out of nowhere, but if you remain calm and do whatever 
has to be done, you will gain respect and learn something 
new. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You will be emotionally 
sensitive and probably too quick to respond to the things 
going on around you. Back off, and listen to what others 
have to say before you point your finger. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Get your peers to pitch in 
and help finish an important project. If you are dedicated 
and hard-working, you will reap the rewards you deserve. 
Push yourself today. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can make changes that 
will make you feel good about yourself. Children may play 
an important role in your life today. Be open to what others 
have to say. 

wearing 
a toga 

It you run ou 
of clothes and 
don't feel like 

dOing laundry, 
just wrap 

yourself In 
a sheet. 

• There are man 
style options. 

Use your 
imagination. 

• Numerous ways 
to hold them 

together - duct 
tape being a 
favorite, with 
safety pins, 
staples, and 

ribbons following 
close behind. 

• You can look 
like a godl 
_goddess. 
Thank you, 

Jo-Ann Fabrics. 

• Feeling the 
breeze. There's 

nothing like 
wearing a sheet 
in public at night 
in 40-degree May 

weather. 

• Easy access ,' .. 

for going to the 
bathroom. 

What else would 
we mean? 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You will probably experience 
some uncertainties and disapPointments if you let a family 
member get to you today. Spending time alone will ease 
any tension or stress that you are feeling. 

• It's a great 

fOL\v+,h Floov 

DILBERT ® 

I THINK MY ! 
HEAD IS GETIING I 
HEAVIER FROM I 
ALL THE NEW 
THOUGHTS. 

\ 

WE NEED1O~W 
OUR DEPTH AND 
INTf:LLIGENCE. 

I PLAN TO 
COMPENSATE BY 
PR.OPPING IT UP 
WITH MY AR.M 
DUFUNG MEETINGS. 

I 

by 'Tvoy Hon~tz. 

LADIES. I HAVE ALL 
EIGHT °R:lL.ICE. 

ACADEMy"MMES ON 
DVD. 

by Scott Adams 

SOME PEOPLE 
THINK YOU 
HI\VE NO 
GOALS , ) LONG TERM, 

I HOPE TO 
BE ON A 
STI\I"\P . 

BY 'MEY 

,'!I\ ':>U~ 
g'{ t-IO'N 
'(OU'~ 

FP-~\L\~~ 
~'mi~ 
"\f~ fRf-,m,Vi 
f-rR.lKE ... 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
11 a.m. Pandn Bhuddadev, Das Gupta, 
& Ami Datar: Live @ Becker March 28 
11:55 Wild Thing 
Noon Country lime Country 
1 p.m. Conversations No. 1 
2 John Pesek Colloquium PI. 1 
2:45 John Pesek CollOQuium PI. 2 
3:25 Ava Su sample 3 
3:45 rural iowa & pig houses 
4 Snake ftJ'ei Women's Race '02 
4:15 David Huckfett & Dustin Busch 

5 On Intemational law 
6 South East Jr. Holtywood 
6:30 SCN Calendar 
7 Eduartion Exchange 
7:30 Live & Local 
8 k£ess Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 Video ColectiOn 
10 UI Student Rim & Video Show 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
... 1 p.m. - UI Update Marathon 
NO p.m. - Student Vid.eo Productions 

mbtNt\tJlork mimes I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Showered ee like a tie game 
1 Neighbor of :Ie Mild. as weather In overtime 

Ecuador :Ie Very bright 67 Job 
6 Dressed 40 Civil rights org. ee Shoelace 
9 Identical 42 In a sour mood problem 

14 Firefighters' 43 Build (on) 
tools 

16 Poison Ivy .... ' Undoubtedly" 
reaction 45 Mitchell of NBC 

111 Pulltzer.wlnnlng News 
novelist Alison 49 Fly that carries 

17 Sit sleeping a es agen s, sickness 
·briefly 

1. This, south of 52 _ Beta Kappa 
. the border 53 Coast Guard 
111 Decorates richly rank: Abbr. 
20 Very bright 54 Very bright 
23 Prefix with 51 Mideast's _ 

center Peninsula 
24 Med. plan 81 Singer 
215 Part of the foot Fitzgerald 

21 Actress Meryt 
31 Motion while 

saying 'Good 
dog!' 

33 mode 

02 ' It's _ to tjlll a 
lie" 

83 Disdain 
M Prophet 
51 Taboo 

DOWN 
1 Analyzes 

grammatically 
2 Free (Irom) 
3 Fix 
4 Moscow's land, 

once: Abbr. 
5 Famous Boston ",,"",HI--I 

dessert 
8 Rope. cowboy

style 
7 "The Thin Man' 

dog 
8 Boat on the 

Indian Ocean 
• illinois city 

10 Witticisms 
11 Dol-com'8 

address 38 Walk In ehallow 
12 Help water 

---------- 13 Parisian article 3t Two-by-two 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 21 Silent character .. esael1 

10 ITII' 1111 
OPE N llQ~ 

INIT ~l! 

I S 1.iIT ~ I. ~I lAIN ill! 
L 

L N 
In "l lnle Orphan 
Annie' 40 Singer _ King 

Cole 
22 Top 10 record 
.. Towering 41 TV Interruptlona 

17 Shade tree 44 Nay opposer 
at Salary 441 Sanity 
ao ROCk', Clapton 

excuse to wear 
crown of ivy 

Easy mobili 
for dancing. 

41 San Fernando 
Valley 
community 

441 Start of a 
John F. 
Kamedy quoll 

50 Nichola. and 
Ivan, e.g. 

.1 Sparille 
la Lo ... COlor 

No. 0324 

55 Part of R&A 

.. Nolo 
contender., e.g. 

.7 Aquartum 

58 Speedy way 10 
get to Pari. 

H cream 

eo Negative In 
Normandy 

'illr'''''''' - II' r_ 
C A C ~p fQl 

.! ilIT.L E 

31 Mexican moollh For anaw,,... call 1-900·285·5658. $1.20 a minute: or. with a 
12 Month In lirall oredll card, 1-800-814-5554 . 
.. Eplth t Annual sUbtcrlptiona are avallablt for tnt bett 01 Sunday 
- e Crollword, from the l .. t 50 yea,,: 1.888-7.ACAOSS 
18 Sarajevo lalta Online lublC!lptlonl: Tooay a PUUIe ana more then 2,000 

capital paet puzzl." nytlm ... oomIdI",ralonl ($10.1)5 • y .. r). 
37 Impreaae<t Crossworda lor young eolver. : 'ThII l,amlng Natwork, 

mightily nytlme • . comI1e.mI!9'xwordl . 

II! Ie 
o T • II' 

LI) I" 
Il 
IN 

brought to you by. . , 

www.prairielights.com 
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states 
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SCOT' 
thund( 
tened 
apartr 
churcbl 
system 
KanS8.@ 
seven 
souri, 
where 
wreake 
path. 

It we 
monthl 
vo)atil 
destru 
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hordOI 


